
committee hearings was Jer
ry, alias Jesse, Cooper, well- 
known Bergoff and Railway 
Audit and Inspection thug 
and stool pigeon.

In the button hole of Coop
er’s natty fawn colored suit 
was a large “Landon for 
President” sunflower. Warned 
that he better remove the 
Republican emblem before be
ing called to the wntness 
stand,'he proudly retorted:

“I’d walk straight up to 
hell wdth this thing on.”

As an authority on hell we 
must defer to Cooper, though 
we have ahvays been taught 
that hell was dowm, not up. 
However, the gentleman 
ought to^know' where he’s go
ing.

Fighter Against Fascism JURY REBUKES
LEHMAN ON

“CARTHAGE must be de- 
^ stroyed 1” was once the 

cry of Cato, the Roman 
statesman known as “The 
Censor,” whom history re
members mainly as a per
sistent opponent of new ideas.

Well, it seems to run in the 
Cato family.

Out in California, the High
way Patrol, supposed to look 
after traffic and such things, 
under a certain E. Raymond 
Cato, serves mainly to break 
strikes.

“Strikes mustbe destroyed!” 
cries this Cato of the empire 
of the Southern Pacific Rail
road.^

In "the Salinas lettuce work
ers’ strike, Cato the Censor 
II, reported to Governor Mer- 
riam the alarming news that 
Communists were so thick 
around Salinas that they had 
put the red flags at street 
crossings and along the high
ways. „

It turned out that the State 
Division of Highways had put 
up the red flags while carry
ing out a scheme of checking 
on traffic. Cato, highway 
patrol chief, was simply too 
busy breaking strikes even to 
think about highway traffic. 
Providing he can think about 
anything.

GEOGHANCASE
Decision a Whitewash 

of Drukman Action, 
Governor Told

Coughlin Talks 
Of Using Bullets

Jesns Hernandez, Communist member of the Spanish cabinet who
heads the Ministry of Education.

Bea t Fascists

The extraordinary grand jury 
which Investigated the Drukman 
murder case leveled a sarp blast at 
Governor Herbert H. Lehman yes
terday for his dismissal of removal 
charges against District Attorney 
William F. X. Oeoghan of Kings 
County.

"We are shocked at your failure 
to remove the District Attorney of 
Kings County.” said the 23-pa?e 

| letter given out by Hiram C. Todd, 
i who was appointed by Gov. Leh- 
j man to supersede Todd in the pro- 
1 secution of the slayers of Samuel 
Drukman.

Plainly charging a whitewash 
• without putting it in so many 
; words, the grand Jury contmued;

"We are also shocked at the tone 
1 of your opinion accompanying your 
, decision. The opinion neglects the 
i Important facts and misleads the 
i public. We saw in your decisions to 
supersede the District Attorney last 

1 December a willingness to help 
drive scandal from the administra
tion of Justice in Kings County. In
stead, you have absolved the Dis
trict Attorney from blame for a sit
uation which the public knows is 
chargeable to him and to no one 
else.”

STILL AN ISSUE

Attacking Roosevelt, Fascist Priest Says He Will 
Advocate Bullets When “the Ballot Is 

Useless*'—Attacks President as Godless

On 3 Fronts
Foreign Legion Checked at Guadarrama River, 

Quismondo Recaptured, Oviedo Sortie 
of Fascists Is Driven Back

That the Drukman case would be 
an issue in the political campaign 
this Fall was Indicated by the jury. 
They would appeal the decision to 
the public, they warned.

"We recognize that your decision 
Is a Anal official disposition of the

(Continued on Page 2)

WITH LOYALIST FORCES, TOLEDO FRONT, via 
Madrid, Sept. 25.—A rebel attack, led by a spearhead of 
Foreign Legion troops and cavalry, was checked in a fierce 
battle at the Guadarrama river bridge west of Toledo to
day. As the legionaires and cavalry came up the low hills
-- ------------------------------------------- ® bounding the more or less level

plain, loyal forces opened fire with

Minneapolis
Strike End;

(By United Pma)

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Sept. 25.—Father Charles E. j 
Coughlin combined a new attack on the Roosevelt adminis-1 
tration with an assertion here last night that when and if 
any dictator sets up a one-party government in this coun-j 
try, he will “advocate the use of bullets” instead of ballots. | 

"When any upstart dictator In

-V

Southern Railway 
Hires Guards in 
Brotherhood Strike

SHREVEPORT, La.. Sept. 25 
(UP).—Guards we^ placed on 
Louisiana and Arkansas Railway 
bridges today during ti)e strike of 
500 members of the "Big Four” 
railroad brotherhoods. \ 

Headquarters for the L\and A. 
shop craft union, whose 300. mem ! 
bers are voting on a strike, pre- I 
posal, said the votes would be 
tabulated Monday._________ u

SPY FIRM LIST 
BLUE BOOK OF 
U.S. INDUSTRY
Senate Probe Reveals 

C.I.O. Organizer in 
Detroit Shadowed

the United States succeeds In mak
ing this a one-party form of gov
ernment. when the ballot Is useless,” 
he said. "I shall have the courage 
to stand up and advocate the use 
of bullets."

The radio priest's chief attacks 
at the Administration were leveled 
at its farm policy and party patron
age,

“You can't destroy yourself into 
prosperity any more than you can 
lift yourself down,” he said with 
reference to the plowing under of 
crops. “Mr. Roosevelt is a radical. 
It was God's philosophy to increase 
and multiply and Roosevelt s to de
crease and destroy. Therefore I 
call him anti-God and radical.

"Roosevelt is radical to the Su
preme Court and the Congress. He 
is radical in his appointment of 
Tugwells and Josephus Daniels. He

shakes hands with Russia.”

[Coughlin spoke at a political 
rally of the National Union for 
Social Justice at which Lemke was 
also a main speaker ]

BLUM CALLS 
CABINET TO 
ACT ON FRANC

RED IIL 1S T BARED

Steel. Motor, Rubber 
\ and Ship Companies 
\ Employ Agents

• Bt l altf4 press)

Vatican Again 
Rebukes Coughlin

VATICAN CITY, Sept. 25 — 
Charles E. Coughlin, the politician- 
priest of Royal Oak may come In 
for a second and more severe re
buke from Pope Pius XIII because 
of his slanderous language on the 
platform In the current Presidential 
campaign. T'he second rebuke, as 
the first would not be based on 
sympathy for the Democratic ad
ministration but on the belief held 
by the Vatican that "in every pole
mic constituted authority should be 
respected.

Readjustment inRelation 
to Dollar and Pound 

Is Announced

Bedacht to Introduce 
Browder on Radio

PARIS, Sept. 25.—Premier Leon 
B’.um has summoned a Cabinet 
meeting to consider immediate step: 
to deal with French financial crisis, 
it was announced here tonight.

Bankers and stock exchange 
speculators intensified their drive 
today against the franc and gold 
withdrawals from the Bank of 
France by financiers and wealthy 
depositors amounted to $20,000,000.

While reactionary forces pressed 
their campaign to embarrass the 
Leftist Government by damaging 
France's credit and striking at the 
people's savings by forcing the franc 
“off gold.” Finance Minister Vin
cent Auriol announced that "re
adjustment of the franc in relation 
to the dollar and the pound will be 
proposed to Parliament."

. 'The United States and Great
General Secretary of I.w.O. Accepts Invitation Britain have agreed to use ail

As Expression of Agreement With C. P. Efforts 
to Establish Social Security System

to prevent 
added the

Envoy Flays 
FakeNeutrality

machine guns and rifles.
Government pursuit planes routed 

fascist bombers near Toledo tonight. 
As Government anti-aircraft guns 
put up a barrage which prevented

Mills Agree to Union 
Demand on Collect

ive Bargaining

Del Vayo Tells League 
Non-Intervention Aids 

Spain's Enemies

EVEN before Landon, the’ 
over-lords of Kansas had 

a reputation for economy 
that was enshrined in the old 
frontier song:

“0, they chew tobacco thin 
in Kansas.

“0, they efiew tobacco thin 

in Kansas.
“O, they chew tobacco thin, 
“And <t runs down their 

chin,
“And they lick it up agin, 

in Kansas.”
Under the governorship 

of Landon, who pines for 
hoss-an-buggy and chawin’ 
tebaccer days, little Alf’s 
Kansas Emergency Relief, 
headed by his man, called 
Stutz (for short), anybody 
on relief who has survived 
Landon food rations long 
enough to need some clothes, 
gets an order for, say, two 
shirts and a pair of pants, At 
the warehouse he has to sign 
the following receipt—and 
promise:

“I understand the above 
clothing is only temporarily 
loaned to me and is subject 
to recall at any time. It is 
also to be returned in as good 
condition as when it was re
ceived.”

If you borrowed a match 
from Landon, he’d want it 
back in the same condition. 
The unemployed surely have 
something to look forward to 
if Landon is made President,

GENEVA. Sept. 25 (UP).- Foreign 
Minister Julio Alvarez del Vayo ^.- 
day charged that the policy of non
intervention in Spain only aided the 
enemies of Spain's legal govern
ment.

Without specifically charging any 
nation with selling munitions to the 
rebels, he said it was being done by 
states "whose type of political re
gime they are trying to establish in 
Spain.” His auditors interpreted 
this to mean Italy, Germany and 
Portugal.

Del Vayo, whose address had been 
anticipated in League circles for 24 
hours, started speaking slowly with 
his arms on the rostrurn and his 
mouth close to the microphone. His 
voice was full of emotion and he 
accented his points by tapping the 
desk with his index finger.

LEGAL MONSTROSITY

Pickets Protest 
\azi Aid to Spain

German Consul General Hans 
Borchers was “out of town” yester
day afternoon to a delegation of 
anti-fascists protesting Nazi inter
vention against Spanish democracy.

While the committee tried to in
terview the consul. 150 with signs 
protesting Hitler's interference in 
Spain, picketed the building on Bat
tery Place. Slogans calling for the 
defense of Spanish democracy and 
demanding that the Reich cease 
shipment of arms to Spanish fas
cist forces were carried by pickets.

(By United Pr*»»)
I MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 25. — The 
! strike of flour and cereal workers 
! in the Archer-Daniels-Midland lin
seed mill was settled late today. 
Workers will return to their jobs 
Monday.

Settlement was announced after 
a day long meeting of striking 
unionists with Federal mediators.

Mill officials signed a stipulation 
that rights of laborers to bargain 
collectively will be recognized and 
union leaders agreed to call off the 
strike.

Flour mills earlier this week 
agreed to the bargaining demand 
which union leaders said was the 
foremost issue in the strike.

Max Bedacht, secretary of the International .Workers 
Order, yesterday accepted an invitation to introduce Earl 
Browder to the radio audience when the Communist stand
ard bearer speaks on social security next Friday night.

“I accept the invitation,” Bedacht said, “as an expres
sion of appreciation of and^----------------------------------- ———
agreement with the efforts made in

means in their power 
monetary difficulties.”
Finance Minister.

[An official moratorium will be 
decreed immediately on all commer
cial debts payable in gold or for
eign currencies and stock exchanges 
throughout France will be closed 
temporarily, states a United Pre^s

(Continued on Page 2)

the fascist machines bombing the 
city, a Government pursuit squad
ron chased the fascist fivers back to 
their lines.

New Orleans Police 

Arrest 3 on Charge 

Of Seditious Books

He was forced to speak with the 
utmost frankness on account of the

Loyalists Ad ranee 
on Maqueda Front

LOYALIST HEADQUARTERS, 
QUISMONDO. MAQUEDA — TO
LEDO FRONT, Sept. 25.—Loyalists, 
for days fighting on the defensive,

(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 2)

Japan Threatens 'More 
Severe’ Steps in China

NEW ORLEANS. La., Sept. 25.— 
Using the pretext of "possessing and 

j distributing seditious literature." po
lice arrested and framed two Com
munist leaders and the man who 

j sought their release, here today.
William G. Binkley and Elenora 

I Hoagland. well-known Communist 
| leaders, were arrested, w’hen police 
| illegally crashed into a French quar
ter apartment. Clifford Danno was 

j placed under arrest when he ap- 
j peared at the police station to se- 
I cure the twro leaders’ release.

the past by the Communist Party 
for the establishment of a system 
of effective and adequate social se
curity in the United States.”

Mr. Bedacht’s letter of acceptance 
declared that "The more than 
100.000 members of the Interna
tional Workers Order who have en
trusted the most responsible office 
of our organization to me. are 
deeply interested in the problem of 
social security. It is their very 
economic insecurity that has led 
them to build the order. The serv
ices of the I.W.O. are devoted to 
emergency help among its members 
when they fall victim to their eco
nomic insecurity. The economic and 
political desires of the membership 
of our order are centered on the 
solution of this economic and social 
security.”

BROWDER SPEECH ON JOBLESS

Party Fights 
Bar to Ballot

Illinois Electoral Board 
Admits It Lacks Power 

to Hold Hearings

Girls Win Review of 
Ousting for Failure 
To Salute the Elaj

In his speech on "Social Security 
for America'' Browder will empha-

(Continued on Page 3)

Salinas Pickets 

Are Fired Upon

(Sp€eial t« the Daily Worker)

SPRINGFIELD, Ill.. Sept’ 25—A 
victory was won here today in the 
first round of the Communist 
Party’s fight before the State Elec- ! 
toral Board to force the Party's 
recognition on the state ballot.

After strenuous objections to the 
illegality of the hearing, the Board 
was forced, to admit that it had no 
power to conduct the hearing. The 
issue of the hearing was based on 
objections filed to the Communist. 
Party petitions by reactionary Amer
ican Legion officials.

Lawyers for the Party contended 
that the fact that members of the 
Electoral Board were running for 
public office deprived the Board or 
its authority to hold the hearing. 
They argued that such a hearing 
violated the elementary constitu
tional rights of the Communist | 

~ ‘ never i
American I

(Special t* the Dally Worker)
TRENTON, N. J.. Sept. 25.—TwoJ 

little girls won a writ in Supreme 
Court here today to review their j 
dismissal from school for refusing j 
to salute the flag 

Abraham J. Isserman. Newark la
bor attorney, representing them, 
told the court the children were, 
members of a religious group known 
as Jehovah's Witnesses and their \ 
creed did not permit them to bow 
to any earthly symbol.

Daylight Time Ends 

At 2 P.M. Tomorrow

r>v UIiMvor Party and that the Party had
UV J. i lit M-fl is cl , received copies of the Am

-------  j Legion's objections
SALINAS. Cal., Sept. 25—Lettuce ------------------------

Don’t forget to put your clock 
—or watch—back an hour at 2 
A.M. tomorrow'.

And If you have neither, don't 
forget that daylight ’saving time 
is off at exactly 2 o’clock in the 
morning—until next April.

Father Time’s one hour change 
of step tomorrow morning will 
sffcct about Sd.OOO.OOO Americans, 
principally in New York and the 
East.

Daylight saving time was be
gun by Act of Congress daring 
the World War.

Shanghai Resentment Rises as Troops Extend 
Occupied Area—Killing Called Erame-up

26,000-Ton Battleship 
To Be Launched by Nazis

SHANGHAI, Sept. 25.—While Japanese marines with 
armored cars and machine gun patrols extended their 
domination over Shanghai today a Japanese government 
spokesman in Tokio declared. “Ja- S>~---- —--------------------------------------

BERLIN, Sept. 25.—“Battleship 
D” will be launched on Oct. 3 and 
another “victory” over peace will be 
chalked up by the Nazi leaders here 

•‘Battleship D” is Germany’s first 
26,000-ton battleship, carrying nine 
11-Inch guns and twelve 6-inch anti
aircraft pieces.

pan will resort to more severe meas
ures,” it was learned here.

"The nature of Japan's plans 
cannot yet be revealed,” said the 
Tokio official. "Nanking does not 
seem to realize the gravity of the 
position.”

Japan today demanded guaran
tees for the safety of Japanese citi
zens in China in a virtual ultima
tum to the Central Chinese Govern- 
mt-nt, stated Nanking reports.

CHINESE ANGRY
Japanese marine and troop move

ments here and the news that more 
Japanese warships are on the way

have caused intense resentment 
both among Chinese and foreign 
residents.

It is pointed out that the death 
of a Japanese sailor, seized on as 
a pretext for this new Japanese 
invasion of China, occurred in an 
Internationa] Settlement area sup
posed to be patrolled not by Chi
nese authorities but by the Japanese 
themselves.

No doubt exists here that the . 
Japanese Imperialist government j 
hired gangsters to do this killing 
with the aim to justify a further ■ 
invasion of Chinese sovereignty. i

Prial Wins Recount 
Of Primary Vole

strikers were fired upon today by a 
truck driver attempting to drive 
through a picket line with a load 
of lettuce. No one was injured.

Barricades are being erected 
around the plant of the Monterey 
Ice and Development Company 
an attempt to extend lettuce pad 
ing.

Simpson to Go on Trial 
i In Nazi Court on Monday

Eden Astounds League 
By Supporting Nazi 
Demand on Versailles

Prank J. Prial. defeated candidate 
for President of the Board of Aider- 
men in the Sept. 15 Democratic 
primaries, obtained a court order 
yesterday which might give him a 
recount of the ballots which showed 
him loser by 24.714 votes.

A show cause order was Issued 
on the Board of Elections by Su
preme Court Justice Edgar J. Lauer 
after Prlal’s lawyers had charged 
wide-spread frauds In the primary.

GENEVA. Sept. 25—Great Brit
ain's imperialist government came 
out in open support of Hitler once 
more, in a speech by Foreign Sec
retary Anthony Eden here tonight.

Eden astounded the League of Na
tions Assembly by suggesting that 
the League of Nations Covenant 
be separated from the Versailles 
Treaty which ended the World War 
—a step long demanded by Ger
many.

Hitler’s demand for colonial ex
pansion must be satisfied, the Brit
ish Foreign Secretary further In
dicated. In a survey of European 
conditions, he painted a dark pic
ture but said war might still be 
avoided.

American Seaman Denied Own Counsel in 
‘Treason and Espionage’ Frame-up

WASHINGTON. Sept. 25. 
—A m e r i c a n industrialists 
paid tlA Pinkerton National 
Detective\ Agency nearly 
'6.000.000 iji the last two and 
one-half yeariy anc; $2 OK) 000 of it 
was applied to Spying on union la
bor organization work and radical 
activities, the Scriaie Civil Liber
ties Committee disposed today.

Secret details of in)? agency’s op
erations extending fiAm coast to 
coast were bared for t’n\ fi st time 
by its 32-year-old president, Robert 
A. Pinkerton, and a grouft of his 
shrewd, well-tailored cxecuu\es.

Revelations included: \
1. Certain union officers jyere 

hired by the Pinkerton organization 
to spy on their brother workers. '■

2. A total of $150,000 has been 
spent thus far this year for indus
trial espionage through the Pinker
ton agency.

3. Pinkerton operators were order
ed to discontinue filing written re
ports on their investigations after 
the com{>any correspondence had 
been subpoenaed by the committee.

4. The Pinkerton office in Milwau
kee, Wls,, was abandoned after 
passage of a state law forcing de
tective agencies to register the 
names of their operators.

ARMY MAN NAMED

5. Five per cent of the Pinkerton 
operators are women.

6. Fisher Bodies Corp,, a subsidi
ary of General Motors, was billed 
$1,300 for services by Pinkerton at 
a "tool and die makers picnic" from 
Aug. 4, 1933 to Nov. 30, 1933.

7. Pinkerton agents obtained in
formation on radical activities in 
Denver, Colo., from a Major Har- 
ring, cavalry officer at Fort Logan, 
Colo

The Committee recessed its in
quiry todav subject to call of the 
chair. It Is expected to be resumed 
around Nov 1, when it was repo: ted 
Pearl Bergoff, self-styled King of 
Strikebreakers,” may be summoned. 
The investigation Is a fore-runner 
of legislation designed to eliminate 
or curb drastically the activities of 
private detective agencies and other 
organizations engaging in strike
breaking and labor espionage.

The information was revea’ed in 
the firm's records and testimony by 
Robe.t A Pinkerton, youthful head 
of the agency, ana his associates in 
the firm.

Testimony by Pinkerton. Asher 
Rossiter, vice-president of the 
agency, and Wiliam H Shoemnck, 
the agency’s superintendent re
vealed :

A major source of Lire fi m’s in
come was e.plonage wor.. for in
dustrial concerns seeking to dis
cover what was described as Com
munistic or radical tendencies a: xng 
employes

One Pinkerton bill rendered to 
General Motors was "probably" fa* 
the purpose of shadowing an 
ganlzer of the John L. Lewis Com
mittee for Industrial Organization,

He said meet of the work was 
{ in connection with alleged Commu
nistic activity. He asserted that 

I .Tf>;ne labor unions ificludsd many 
i Communists but ne was unable to 
name any specific union.

LIST INCOME

After fifteen months in a concentration camp hell 
from which he was recently transferred to Moahit Prison 
in Berlin, Lawrence Simpson, American seaman, will go 
on trial Monday before the dreaded •>---------------------------- —
Nazi People’s Court.

The only counsel he will have in 
his efforts to defend himself against 
baseless charges of treason and es
pionage will be a Nazi attorney 
picked for him by the court. Death 
is the penalty on these charge, j

State Department through Berlin 
Consul Raymond Getst, who has 
been unable to arrange an inter
view for the prisoner and his sup
porters free from the survelUance of 
Nazi Secret Police.

Simpson was kidnaped from the 
Haggard and worn from the hard- ! American liner Manhattan on June 
ships of his imprisonment, he will i is. 1935 after Gestapo men broke 
face trial with probably no knowl- t into his locker and confiscated Corn- 
edge that his case has been an item mumst literature. Demonstrations 
of front-page news throughout his : and protest actions on his behalf by 
native country during the past week, i various groups here have served to 
He will know only of the half-! counteract government apathy In 
hearted "diplomatic represents- j the case by directing mass interest 
lions ’ made on his behalf by the ] to it.

Pinkerton detailed the groei in- 
l come of the company as follows: 

1934, general. $1,745,475; pa'rol work, 
$441,765, 1935, general. $1,922,910 84;

! patrol, $395 128 34; first seven 
I months of 1936, $1 037,351.32, patrol,
, $231,792 75.

Baldwin Locomotive Company en
tries were for investigation of "radi- 

| cal tendencies” in Its plants. The 
| Bethlehem Steel Company sheets ln- 
| dicated that "radlcal’sm” was under 
I Investigation In Jchnalown. O.. 
Ba!llmore and Buffalo. N. Y., and 
Lackawanna.

He said the agency's legal repre
sentative was the prominent New 
York flrm of Cravath. Degeradorff, 
Swaine and Wood. He testified that 
Carl a. Degeradorff. social register 
member of the law firm, had bees

(Conttniud on Page 3J

IRI

fTHROUGH the Federated 
* Press we have found 

somebody besides John Ham
ilton and the duPonts, who is 
a sure-fire Landon supporter. 
The story runs as follows:

Prominent as any of the 
witnesses at the LaFollette
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WEATHER: Fair and warmer
today; showers lata Sunday. 
Southerly winds.

EASTERN N. Y. STATE—Fair 
and warmer today: tomorrow 
showers In afternoon.
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James W. Ford
'Frederick Douglass 

of 1936’
By BEN DAVIS, Jr.

AS SECRETARY of the Harlem Division of the Communist 
Partj>he is known and consulted by sincere Neffro lead

ers and organizations throughofff the community. His bril
liant exposure of the economic and social causes of the March 
19, 1985, spontaneous protest of the Negro people resulted 
in significant victories for the Negro people in Harlem and 
forced even the discriminatory city officials to respect him. 
They tried to frame him and other Communist leaders as 
“fomenters of race riots,” “strife breeders,” and carried on a 
vicious Hearst-inspired campaign to railroad Ford and 
emash the Communist Party.

But the Communist Party took the offensive. It rallied the people of 
Harlem—Latin Americans, Porto Spanish-speaking people—Negro
and white—to organized protest and actions against the misery and suf
fering in Harlem. ^     ,—— —

gandists; they only defined and 
gave direction to the often \agTie 
dissatisfaction of the people and 
attempted to interpret injustices 
which were regarded merely as 
racial persecution as a phase of 
the general expression of the sub
merged classes.”
Continuing:
". , . They certainly played a 

part in presenting the Indignation 
which was expressed at these 
hearings from becoming purely 
the resentment of blacks against 
whites.”

.Mayor La Guardia was compelled 
to appoint a committee to investi
gate conditions in Harlem, which 
was composed of some of the most 
progressive leaders in Harlem. 
Among them were Dr. John W. 
Robinson, scholarly Negro minister; 
A. Philip Randolph, nationally 
known Negro Socialist, and presi
dent of, the Brotherhood of Sleeping 
Car Porters; Eunice Hunton Carter. 
Negro woman attorney, and others.

• 9 •

IT WAS clear, however, that Mayor 
La Guardia had hoped that this 

commission would whitewash con
ditions in Harlem and give the city 
administration a clean slate. But It 
did not. At the public hearings be
fore this commission, virtually every 
single nest of discrimination against 
Negrbes was exposed. Ford played 
an unforgettable role in bringing to 
light the hunger and terror in Har
lem. along with many oUier Harlem 
leaders.

The commission submitted several 
reports to Mayor La Ouarlla, plac
ing the responsibility for the Jim- 
crow conditions in Harlem upon the 
Mayor and the city administration. 
Consequently, the Mayor straight
way dropped the reports like a hot 
potato, suppressed them and has 
failed to take any material steps to 
remedy the Harlem situation.

These reports not only exoner
ated the Communist Party of the 
Hearst-instigated charges that it 
fomented “race riots,” but they 
declaredHhat the Communist Par- 
ty*was the main force in prevent
ing the situation from developing 
into “race riots" and commended 
Ford for the excellent work he 
had done in behalf of the Harlem 
community!

• • •

SAID the report suppressed by the 
Mayor.

. . The main role which the 
Communists played at the public 
hearings was by no means that of

AFTER commending the Interna
tional Labor Defense for its role 

in exposing the denial of civil lib
erties in Harlem, the report stated 
as follows:

“. . . It should be mentioned 
that the* testimony on Harlem 
Hospital, which Mr. James W. 
Ford had read before the commis
sion, was, on the whole, a factual 
statement supported by the statis
tics.’' (See Hunger and Terror, a 
pamphlet bv James W. Ford—B. 
P»
The commission Incorporated in 

its recommendations and conclu
sions a number of proposals which 
had been made by Ford.

ONE of the major achievements of 
the Harlem Division of the Com

munist Party under Ford's leader
ship has been the Party’s ability to 

j work cooperatively with numerous 
j organizations and influential people 
| for Negro rights—the united front. 
Among such organizations are: the 

I Universal Negro Improvement Asso- 
| ciation, with Capt. A. L. King at 
j its head; Lester Granger, of the 
I Workers’ Bureau. National Urban 
j League; Father Divine’s Peace Mis- 
I slons; the Consolidated Tenants' 
! League. Donelan J. Phillips, presi- 
1 dent; the Rev. Wm. Lloyd Imes. 
j pastor of the St. James Presbv-

Press Peonage Probe as Slaver Is Indicted
Garage Tieup 
Ends; Golden 
To Arbitrate

Expect Decision on 
Wages, Hours Next Week 

From Mayor’s Aide

The demands of Manhattan and 
Bronx garage workers, who tied the 
Industry up this week by a general 
strike In 1,000 establishments, were 
placed In the hands of Ben Golden, 
acting for Mayor LaGuardla, for 
arbitration yesterday.

The Mayor’s representative was 
Anally agreed to by the owners and 
the strikers committee following a 
series of conferences at City Hall 
during the Week.

His decision regarding wages, 
hours and working conditions in 
the garage trade will be accepted 
by both sides as final, it was 
learned.

SOLE ARBITRATOR
Garage employers and officials of 

Local 272 agreed at their first con
ference Monday when the strike 
spread to Manhattan, to submit the 
dispute to arbitration in the event 
of a deadlock being reached. When 
it was known yesterday that an im
passe had occured between garage 
owners and the union, authority 
to hand down a final decision was 
given to Golden, who will act as 
sole arbitrator, it was learned at 
City Hall yesterday.

The Mayor's aide Is expected to 
announce his decision early next 
week, after hearing briefs submit
ted by the garage owners and Locai 
272. of the .Garage Washers and 
Polishers Union. Hearings will be 
held Tuesday before the City Hall 
representative.

Golden is widely known In labor 
circles for his mediation activities 
in many strikes.

The short-lived general walkout 
in Manhattan and the Bronx early 
this week resulted in a virtual shut
down of every garage in the two 
big sections of the city. More than 
12.000 workers struck, demanding 
wage increases ranging from $27 
to $35. and a 48-hour working week.

Spokesmen for the strikers at the 
conferences during the week, which 
resulted in a deadlock, were Jack 
Pollard, secretary-treasurer, and J. 
Bcssler, president of Local 272. The 
employers were reprssented through 
the Manhattan Garage Board of 
Trade, and the Bronx County Oar
age Owners Association. Both 
groups represent approximately 1,000 
establishments.

Portrait of 'ChowderheacT Cohen,
A Strikebreaker Who Made Good

professional agitators and propa- 1 terian Church and a host of others

Radio Fund | Farmers Plan
Day’s Total Milk Holiday 
Hits Bottom Next Month

5 Republicans 
Bolt Landon

2 Kansas Senators and 
a Congressman Among 

Baekers of F.D.R.

S55 Is All—I.W.O. and 
Y.C.L. Pledge to Raise 

Large Sums

The zero point of the drive for 
election funds was reached yester
day when the sum of $55 was all 
that reached the National Cam
paign Committee.

Fortunately, this showing was 
accompanied by assurances from 
two large organizations that their 
work for funds during the next 
two weeks will be aimed at the 
goal of paying all expenses for 
Earl Browder’s next two radio 
addresses.
One organization was the Inter

national Workers Order, which Is 
preparing nationwide branch meet
ings for next Friday night.

Y.C.L. OUT FOR $10,000 
The other organization is the 

Young Communist League, w-hich 
is already at work raising $10,000 
to pay for Browder’s address to the 
youth of America on Oct. 9.

Workers outside these two or
ganizations were urged to make up 
for the poor showing of the past 
two days by speeding up individual 
contributions during the next few 
days. All funds should be rushed 
to Grace Hutchins, treasurer of the 
National Campaign Committee. 35 
East 12th Street. New York City. 

Yesterday’s contributions follow:
THE SHORT LIST 

Frp.cf.cn r? the W'-men's Cauncil,
WtilUmsburg S3 00

Kin»s County 3 00
f T . New Ycrk City 5.00
R. R P . Chicaitn 2 CO
L, H B Mcntjcmery. A!» "00
L P K'.yhlepd P»:k. Mleh 100
P P . Chief o I 00
r o. chtesi o» 
B c. Love vine. Kv 5 09
G K, New EeCford. M»s« 100
J. C. Grand Rapids, Mich 2 00
R. M , Boston, Mas; 2 00
C. and L K . New York City I 00
F M. C . New York City 5 CO
A, T , New York City 5 00
A T . Nee. York City 1 00
trcllcn 1. New York City 3 00
Ancn., New Ycrk City 1 00

Previously contributed $14 153 35
Total today 55 00

S2.90 Classified Rates 
in Effect by Order 

of State

i ALBANY, N. Y„ Sept. 25—While 
rentral New York farmers were 

: planning today for a milk holiday 
| next month for $3 flat rate per 
^ hondred pounds for their product, 
the new State-ordered classified 

| $2.$0 rate went into effect.
Producers, however, will not feel 

j the effect of the new rate until 
! early in October. Farmers are paid 
| early each month for milk delivered 
. in the previous 30 days.

Agriculture Commissioner Peter 
j G. Ten Eyck ordered the price of 
mlji raised for dairymen from $2.70 
to $2.90 per hundred pounds after 
members of the New York Milk 
Producers Federation had threat
ened to strike for the $3 flat rate 

Under the new rate farmers will 
receive $2,90’ for milk that is bot
tled and sold to the consumer for 
drinking purposes. Prices of other 
classes of milk ranging downwara 
to $1.20 remain unchanged.

It is abolition of the, classifica
tion system that the farmers are 
demanding.

(By Inilfd Pr»;«)

TOPEKA, Kan. Sept. 25,—Two 
Republican State senators and the 
chairman of the House Labor Com
mittee were among five Republi
cans of Kansas who today an
nounced their support of president 
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Their support was revealed in the 
announcement of their membership 
to the Kansas Roosevelt All-Party 
Agricultural Committee.

Those who bolted the GOP. 
party are William Schoen of Downs, 
and Simon Fishman of Tribune, 
both State senators; Fred B. Shack- 
lett of Tribune, chairman of the 
House Labor Committee; H H 
Kirchner, former legislature mem- 

| ber, and Douglas A Graham, for
mer State fire marshall who sup- 

1 ported Sen William E Borah for 
the Republican presidential nami-

BRAZIL. JAPAN VOTE 
PERMITTED

GENEVA, Sept. 25 f UP).—The 
League Ccuncll agreed today, sub
ject to the approval of the Assembly, 
that Brazil and Japan, non-members 
cf t’m League, should be entitled to 
vcle then new Judges of the W’orld 
Ccutt are elected since both ne. 
tions are members of the court.

Wallace Assails Landon 
Farm Promises

WASHINGTON. Sept. 25 (UP'.— 
Secretary’ of Agriculture Henry A. 
Wallace charged tonight that Gov. 
Alfred M. Landons major proposal 
fer protecting income of the na
tion’s farmers would lead Inevitably 
to a crash "worse than 1932.’’

In a radio speech, widely pub
licized as a reply to the Republican 
Presidential candidate’s, farm policy 
speech of Tuesday night at Des 
Moines, Wallace centered his at
tack against Landcn’s proposal to 
pay ’’tariff-equivalent" cash bene
fits on portions of exportable crops, 
without any production control.

Wallace e’ro accused the G.O.P. 
high comm nd of pursuing "exactly 
opposite" courses in the West and 
East.

He’s Got Everything 
That Makes a Jewel of a 

Noble for the Boss

By ADAM LAPIN
(Dftily Worker Wirhlnfton Bareao)

Sam “Chowderhead” Cohen 
may have 14 arrests on his 
police record, but he’s a man 
who has made good in the 
respectable business of strike
breaking.

He is a “noble” or guard; 
not a plain, ordinary noble, 
but on many occasions a chief 
of nobles. His employment 
has been steady for twenty' 
years, his wages high, his 
standing in his chosen work 
of the best.

During the; Senate hearings on 
strikebreaking' and union-busting, a 
rogue’s gallery of finks, hookers and 
nobles has passed before, that suave 
but frequently caustic inquisitor, 
Senator Robert M. LaFollete.

It is easy to understand why; 
Chowderhead stands out as a first- ! 
:ate noble. He has the qualities 
that count In his business. He has 
the attributes that make for sue- | 
cess.

Chowderhead has size. 266 pounds j 
of it. mostly in his neck. This Is ! 
important. Size may mean class for , 
a noble A noble has to have bulk.

HIGH QUALITIES
Chowderhead finds it hard to 

express himself. He speaks English 
with the greatest difficulty. This, 
too. is a great virtue. Others who 
appeared before the committee have 
talked too much.

Above all he is not likely to be 
bothered by excessive thought. A 
noble who thinks would not be 
much use.

Sam has a big Jaw. enormous 
jowls, unusually fat cheeks, and 
face that tapers off to something of 
a point at his mostly-bald crown. 
The part of his head that is sup
posed to contain the brain seems to, 
be the smallest part of his visible 
anatomy.

Of course Chowderhead was 
funny when he appeared before the 
committee, a huge red-faced hulk 
of a man, uproariously stupid, per
spiring freely at the unusual exer- 

i cize of having to answer questions.
But the laughter of spectators was 

[unfair. Chowderhead is a ;espect- 
' able citizen who has made good de- 
| spite obstacles that might have 
j daunted smaller men. 
j BELIEVES IN CONSTITUTION

His lengthy prison record hasn’t 
bothered him at all. Of his 14 ar- 

I rests in New York he has five con
victions, one of them a four-year 

I trip to the Stale prison on a rap of 
j larceny. Then he was In Jail for 
j forty days as a material witness in 
; the murder of Vivian Gordon, for
mer New York show girl. Chowder
head has been her bodyguard.

Chowderhead is respectable. He 
stands for law and order. He be
lieves in the Constitution.

When a reporter asked what he 
thought of the hearings, he an
swered that he thought they were 
against the constitution.

During the first day of the hear
ings. all the reporters were won
dering about the identity of a per- 
rplrlng colossus of a man. sitting In 
the first row of the Senate Caucus 
room together with a wiry little 
fellow with a Landon sunflower 
button,

PAL IN LANDON MAN
The big fellow was Chowderhead 

The Landon supporter was Jesse 
Cooper, a stooge for the absent of
ficials of the Railway Audit and 
Inspection Company, indicted by a 
Grand Jury for failure to turn over 
evidence to the committee.

These boys are respectable. In 
theb business they have regular 
castes and professional standing.( 
Chowderhead, particularly, is jcalcus 
of his rank. He wanted the com
mittee to know exactly where he 
stood.

He explained that in the elevator

Arkansas Slavery 
Probe Soft-Pedaled 

In Washington

(Spcrl«l to th» Dollr Worker)
WASHINGTON. Sept. 25. — 

Department of Justice officials 
raid today that Sam E. Whitaker, 
assistant to the Attorney Gen
eral, would not return to Arkan
sas to continue investigation of 
violation of anti-peonage laws 
In the cotton belt.

Whitakers first report was 
never made public. The investi
gation grew out of charges of 
peonage made by the Southern 
Tenant Fanners Union.

Charges of veritable slavery in 
the cotton fields were white
washed yesterday by the Crit
tenden County grand jury in 
Arkansas.

Deputy Is 
Accused by 
Grand Jury
Negroes Seized Without 

Cause, Senteneed 
to Serve Captor

ACTION IS HAILED

Beat Fascists 
On 3 Fronts

Foreign Legion Checked 
at Guadarrama 

River

(Continued from Page 1)

have taken the offensive on the 
i Maqueda front.

In an all-day battle yesterday 
I they advanced six miles. They re
captured Quismondo, a village half 
way between Maqueda and Santa ; hailed by labor as the chief 

' Ollala, and the end of their line;

Union Seeks to Prov# 
Peonage Throughout 

Cotton Region (

LITTLE ROCK. Ark., 
Sept. 25.—Indictment of a 
deputy sheriff on charges of 
holding Negroes in slavery 
promised today to become * 
rallying point of labor ami lib
eral organizations seeking to 
prove that peonage and slav
ery exist throughout the cot
ton belt.

A federal grand jury’s in
dictment yesterday of Deputy 
Sheriff P.D.Peacher of Earle, 
Ark., on a charge of violating 
a slavery statute of 1867, was

were fixed before Maqueda itself, 
about a mile short of the town.

Fascists Driven 
Back at Oviedo

Sam '‘Chowderhead’’ Cohen in a pensive moment while testifying 
at the LaFollette hearings in Washington. Chowderhead* fall from 
crime to strikebreaking reads like a success story in the American maga
zine.

Machinists’ i nion 
Condemns Fascism

in a surprise sortie yesterday.

;rlon Reveals That His Defense of 
Liuoninn Aims at Grabbing Per Capita 

He Describes Raids on Other Lnions

i Special to the Daily Work

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Sept. 25.- 
niiring fascism as the enemy of al

! legal victory in two years of 
effort to improve plantation 
labor conditions ini Eastern 
Arkansas.

_ Peacher was accused of falsely
(By rnlt»4

HENDAYE, FRENCH-SPANISH arrestin5 eight Negroes on va- 
FRONTIER, Sept. 25—Spanish loy-j grancy charges during the planta- 
alists opened their most violent at- j tlon workers’ strike of last summer 
tack of the civil war on Oviedo to- j ancj inducing Mayor T. 8 Mitchell 
day. loyalist scources reported, and! f sentence them to work
drove the rebels back Into the city 01 to ■<*ntence t0 wor'1
from which they emerged two miles | tor him Mitchell sentenced each

to pay a $25 fine or serve 30 days on 
Peacher’s tarm

U. S. District Attorney Fred A. 
Isrip, who owns a plantation him
self, said Mayor Mitchell was ab
solved of blame because the grand 
Jury felt he “acted innocently." 

ARRESTS ILLEGAL
Gov, J M. Futrell pardoned the 

ei»ht Negroes when they had served 
20 days because, he said, he thought 
they bad been punished enough " 
Federal agents B L. Dam-on and 
Chapman Fletcher, who Investi
gated the case, told the grand Jury 
that the Negroes were arrested 11-

500 Fascists 
Killed in Oviedo

SANTANDER, Sept. 25—'UPL 
—.An insurgent corporal who es
caped from besieged Oviedo re
ported today that more than 500 
fascists had been killed in the lat
est aerial and artillery bombard
ment by the government forces.

('.raft 100,000 Rally ■
for Spain in Moscow

(By Cable te the Dally Worker)

MOSCOW. Sept, 25—Overflow
ing the giant Dynamo Stadium here,'

! more than 100,000 Soviet workers, ^ Fedpral investigation was
revolution con- in a mass meeUn* °f so^anty for inspired bv landowners’ violence in 
n oitu.on con Spain ca::ed upon the workers of lhe strikp pf lr^; sumn,er and sub.

ll.orly and of ail the Soviet Union and Of the whole sequent charKPS by thp American
trrdt* unions was adopted by the International Association 'world to ra.ly to the aid of tnc Federation of Labor, the Intema-
of Machinists convention here and leaders said today that spanish r^T-c.___ _
it commits the union to a fight against fascism not only Spain Thanks Americans
abroad but in this country as well ------- ------------ " for Support

GeklersBealingThe convention endorsed the 
Wagner-F’.Ienbogen Housing Bill.

Delegates are still discusoing 
among themselves the question of 
industrial unionism and the sus
pension of the ten Committee for 
Industrial Organization unions. The 
discussion will probably break out 
in the open session again when ;he 
question of amalgamation of metal 
unions is once more reported out 
by the resolutions commiUec.

President Arthur O. Wharton re
ported with glee that th" machin
ists had taken in pickle workers m 
Detroit, roke workers in New Eng
land. transportation workers in New 
York, refinery and pipe line workers 
in the Shell Oil plant in Califomta.

Then came Green, with a speech 
the ma.ior complaint of whim was 
that the C.LO. unions were raiding.

AGREE ON AMALGAMATION
Balked in its effort to sidetrack 

amalgamation on the plea that it 
would "create misunderstanding" 
the resolutions committee today 
bowed to the progressive sentiment 
in the convention here and recom
mended early amalgamation o? all 
metal crafts, and an educational 
campaign in favor of amalgamation.

The resolution passed unani
mously. It has been furiously de
bated the day before when the res-

the

l>roS)e Ordered
Victim Still in Hospital 

After Flogging By 
Alabama Trio

(Bv ( nited Prrs;)

CLANTON. Ala.. Sept. 25. Under 
orders of Gov Bibb Graves. Walter 
K McAdcry. chief of the State 
highway patrol, opened an tnvesti-

A radiogram from the Spanish 
government hailing the support of

tional Labor Defense, the American 
Civil Liberties Union, and the So
cialist and Communist Parties, that 
kidni ngs, floggings, and murder 
were l ing used to keep workers in 
servitude

The Southern Tenant Farmers
the American people for the forces I Union, the organization that led 
of Spanish democracy was received the cotton choppers and pickers 
today by the Friends of the Spanish in protest against their lot. planned 
Republic, ^ t0 demand extension of the investl-

The Friends of the Spanish Re
public. which is one of the groups

gallon to half a dozen other states. 
They charged that In Mississippi 

„____ ___ _ local officers of the WPA are help
organizing e,p or__________ m ing plantation owners to force men
forces in Spam, is headed by a com-1 women ln(0 lh<> flelds at sub. 
mittee of distinguished liberals in-1 standard wpRes bv. refu5,nK them 
eluding Bruce Bllven, editor of The food on any other tcrms u

ro«p,S£r,DrMc,,<s:i
and D: Stephen S. Wise

Will Xot Acknowledge
gation today into the flogging of Ethiopian Conquest 
Joseph S, Gclders, Southern repre- ,bv imted
sentativc of the National Committee ROME Sept 25 'UPi.—William 
for the Defense of Political Pns- Phillips newsly^appolnted U. S

Ambassador to Rome, will not ac- 
oners- knowledge the King of Italy as Em-

Hospita! authorities reported that peror of Ethiopia w’hen he presents
it was learned.

The convention referred action on 
the American Youth Act to the 
union’s executive committee for 
study and decision as to what youth 
movement to support.

DEFEND YOUTH BILE

Jurv Rebukes 
Goy. Lehman

(C’onfrnutd frem Page I)

Jeivs Observe Yom Kippur; 

Fascists in Italy Open Attack

Yom Kipur, age-old Day of Atonement for those of the 
Jewi"h religion began yesterday at sundown.

Rabbis and Jewish civic leaders in New York and in
hundreds cf o.her communities in
the United States and Western 
Europe Issued messages on the eve 
of the Holy Day -maintaining their 
hope and faith in the Just but 
stern God they worship despite in
creasing hardships for Jews In 
manv lands.

charges. There is ho court of law 
in which your decision can be rc- 
rl-vved''

informed observers saw in this 
partiTaph the possibilities that the 
Republican State Convention, open
ing in Albany. Monday, might seize 
U! the rase and make it a cam- 
prt*3S issue.

Ysstarday a Grand Jury letter has 
confirmed the fears of labor circles 
and progressives—that the reaction- 
p'y Republicans trill setae upon the 
dtsniaral of the, charges against 
Cvghan as a made-to-order cam- 
paii* l

Jews is very evident as the cause 
of existing disorders. International 
Jewry is anti-fascist."

In Germany three Jewish leaders 
of national importance were ar
rested because of passive resistance 
to the Nazi government’s efforts to 
.o:b‘d use of the German language 
to Jews by suggesting that all Jew
ish cultural activities be conducted 
in Hebrew.

Palestine, held out as the Prom
ised Land by British diplomacy but 
revealed as a Tower cf Babel, saw 
no doorcase In Arab resistance to

strike in New York he was "in olutions committee advocated 
charge of the whole wmks" for the opposite course.
Sherwood Detective Agency.

When he worked for Borden’s a 
few months ago, he said proudly. "I 
woiked direct for Borden Products."
Yes, si;-, Chowderhead can deal di
rect with big business.

Chowderhead stories floated freely 
around the press tables at the hear
ing. One of the best is about his 
departure from Washington.

GOOD BUSINESS MAN
He left, with a henchman, in a 

little Ford on the way to New York.
They took with them a syphon to be 
able to get gas out of the tanks of 
other cars they happened to meet 
on the way.

Chowderhead is self-reliant. He 
has what it takes to make success 
in the business world.

Chowderhead is funny, but also 
typical and loathsome.

He is the perfect noble: brutal, 
stupid, illiterate, and -utterly insen
sitive. ?

unless complications developed,
Geiders, severely beaten with a 
heavy strap, would be able to leave 
the hospital soon.

Kc told police that he was ab
ducted in Birmingham Wednesday 
night by three men who put him 
into an automobile, stripped him 
of his clothing, and lashed him 
into unconsciousness. SAN SEBASTIAN. Sept 25 —Fas-

Geldcrs. a former teacher at the cist planes rained bombs on the | 
University of Ala.fcama. had been defenseless population of the north- j 
active in seeking the release of Jack ern Spanish seaport of Bilbao to- i 
Bartcn. serving a 380-day sentence day. It is estimated that 100 people j 
in Bessemer for possessing Com- were killed and many buildings de- 
munistic" literature. ■ stroyed.

Meanwhile Attorney - General 
Homer S Cummings today ordered 
Special Assistant Attorney Sam E. 
Whitaker to return to Arkansas im
mediately to renew investigation of 
charges that peonage and slaver/ 
exist there

The Tenant Farmers Union and 
other organizations base their 
charges of peonage and slavery 
upon the system of land owners 
paying the state for use of prison- 

■ ers, generally arrested without causahis credential.
By simply omitting the reference | by sheriffs on demand, and upon 

to the Emperor of Etnropia, Phil- | tbe practice on maziy plantations of
lips will avoid the delicate legal 
question of recognition of Italy’s an
nexation of the African empire.

Fascists Bomb 
Civilians

In hundreds of American and 
European communities the prayers 
of atonement will mingle with cries 
of wrath, pain and resistance to’ 
fascist persecutions which .»have 
been instigated to divert non-Jew- 
ish workers and farmers from their j Downing Streets double-dealing 
own enslavement. i diplomacy which has expressed it-

In Italy, on the eve of the holl- j self in new bloodshed during re
day Roberto Farlnaccl, member of j cent months.
the Fascist Grand Council. brought } in Biro-Bldjan. autonomous ter- 
Musollni’s anti-Semitic policy Into i rltory of the Soviet Union, as elae-
thc open by declaring editorially in j where In the workers' republic, rcli-
Regime Fasclsta," his newspaper.; glous Jews p rent red to observe 

that to" the Soviet Union and in | their holiest of days without mis-
France the subversive influence of j giving and without molestation.

Herndon Election Talk 
In Philadelphia Monday

Several delegates baited support
ers of t^e Benscn-Amlie American 
Youth Act as "spotted with Com
munism."

Hilliard Smith, of Minneapolis, 
defended the Bensan-AmLe youth 
bill. He declared: "It is up to us 
to make a place far youth in the 
world. If we refuse to provide for 
them, they threaten cur organiza
tion.

President Arthur O. Wharton of 
the Machinists made it clear that 
if referred to the executive council, 
the question of youth would not get 
the attention of the council itself, 
but would be referred to research 
experts. Wharton insisted. "The 
Benson-Amhe bill is not before the 
convention." .

Charged With Perjury

Klansman Breaks Down
(Daily Worker Miehljia Burrml

DETROIT. Sept. 25.—An escaped Riack Lejrion witness 
was recaptured and.arrested for. perjury, and a second 
broke down and corroborated the most important details 
of Dayton Dean’s story of the kiilinjf ot Charles Poole 
yesterday at the trial of 12 Black Legionaires for murder.

Emerson Becker and Elmer An
derson, the two witnesses who had

DEBATE ON PENSIONS

tailed story yet told on the meeting
. u ^ t at Findlater Temple where the

disappeared at the beginning of the s lzed the lynch
mob H” definitely placed Harvey 
Davis, the Legion colonel, as com
mander of the mcb.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 25,-An
gelo Herndon, young Negro leader 
awaiting a Supreme Court decision 
on a 20-year sentence to the Geor- 

! gia chain gang, will speak here 
i Monday at 8 p. m. on the "Negro 
People and the 1936 Elections," at 
the YWCA Building. 1605 Cathe:me 
Street.

The Herndon meeting will be a 
preparatory meeting for the mass 
rally to be held here on Oct 16 
when Eari Brovder. Communis, 
presidential candidate, will speak, (over work.

The convention argued at length 
on whether a pension plan they 
referred to the executive council for 
study should benefit employes as 
well as officers of the grand lodge. 
The officers were for excluding the 
employes on the ground that f e 
social security act covered them. It 
was finally limited to officers, both 
elected and appointed.

The . convention heard that a

trial bur, suddenly turned up Wed
nesday to "testify for the defense," 
were bothlmcmbers of the Legion. 
It appoarefl clear that they had 
been ordered by the organization to 
appear in court and repudiate their 
former testimony to the Grand Jury.

HIDING ON FARM
Anderson who took advantage of 

a recess to disappear following his

Becker was held by police for 
p-otection and as a material wit- 
res'. He was very nervous and 
charged that Black Legionnaires 
ament the court spectators were 
watching his actions.

WAS INTIMIDATED 
"I told the truth there on thetestimony was found hiding on

farm in Dearborn Township J stand." he pleaded. "I had to violate 
B; ought before Judge Moynihan. he | the Leg*on oath to do it. but I had 

jurisdictional dispute loom* in the was prejury for having | sworn in court to tell the truth,
shipyards, where the machinists’ 1 ti‘-her tied to the grand Jury or the i There were some Legion men back 
union is ready to their court and was placed on $20,000 j there in the courtroom and I know
agreement cf coopc. alien with the tail- S*. My 1 f». isn’t wo th two cent*,
steamftt-ers because of a dispute Following that acunn Becker took].I was ? tr^mber, you know. They'll

1 the stand and related the most de- ] get me yet."

compelling share croppers and 
transient laborers to buy supplies 
from plantation stores Prices in 
the stores are so nicely balanced 
against wages, the union charges, 
that laborers are always kept In 
debt and thus arc forced to remain 
on the plantation. If they attempt 
to leave they are recaptured and 
charged with evading •ebt.

H I u m Galls 
FrenchGahinel

(Continued from Page 1)

rrport from Paris The Bank of 
France is hatting further dehvenea 
of gold, adds the report!

100j>00 Textile Workers 
Return to Job

EPINAL, France, Sept 25 (UPi.— 
The textile strike in the Vosges area 
ended today and 40b 000 workers re
turned to their Jobs immediately 
following the signing of a collective 
contract at noon

Minister of Justice Marc Rucart 
was present as arbiter A minimum 
wage was fixed at 2 85 franca (Id** 
cents) an hour for men. and 235 
francs <1SS cent** an hour for 
women.

Mme. Curie Resigns 
( abinet Post

PARIS. Sept 25 .UP —The rest*, 
nation of Mine Irene Jollot-Curla, 
internationally known sciential, ag 
under-Secretary of State for aclerv> 
tlflc research was confirmed today.

She intends to return to her 
private research work and Premier 
Leon Btum accepted the resignation 
Mme. Joliot-Curie gave reasons of 
health for resigning Jesn Perrin of 
the faculty of sciences will 
over Mme Curie's Cabinet poet.
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They Map a Program for World Peace

Lockout Looms on Coast Docks as Agreement Ends Oct. 1
-----------  {. x A—------—----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ——-------------------------------- --- ---------------------------------—------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ —

WORLD PEACE First Meeting of New Spanish Cabinet
PLAN MAPPED 
BY CONGRESS
Collective Security Is 

Endorsed—Program 
Is Outlined

1.1. A. AGREES 
TO ARBITRATE 
ALLBUTHIRING
100,000 Lumber Work
ers, Other Unions Pledge 

Longshore Backing

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 25. —
Leaders of the International Long
shoremen's Association district here 
W ’med today that In six days the 
employers may lock out all dock 
Workers on the entire coast In a 
driv.c to smash the union and take 
away gains awarded by the govern
ment at the end of the 1934 strike.

Karry Bridges, president of the 
LL.A. district here. Informed the 
members -of assistance promtsed by 
International officers and officials 
of the Eastern and Gulf districts of 
the union.

All California labor is pledged 
throigh the recent state federation 
of labor_ convention to assist the 
maritime unions if any attempt is 
made to make their conditions 
wors& or cut wrages. The 100.000 
strong Lumber Workers Federation, 
formed thus week in 'Washington 
and Oregon, has promised help if 
dock workers are locked out.

EMPLOYERS HALT WORK
What makes the situation critical sa]ary oulJ(idp of dlvidends. He tes

ts that the employers refuse to let I tjfi0d that the agency had been 
the work go or. after Oct 1. under founded in 1830 and engaged only 
the old contract while a new one j ln reputable investigating work, 
is negotiated. The union offered to j "We are a general detective busi- 
do this, although in negotiations it j ness.” he said, "We do investiga- 
will ask for improvements in the j tion. We conduct investigations of 1 
wage scale. any legitimate type—any type wlth-

The ship owners have stated pub- ^ fn the jaw. We assist police and 
licly that no '-one can work after | sheriffs as well as lawyers and in- 
Oct. 1 except* under the terms of | stance companies." 
the employers’ proposed "temporary j Pinkerton testified jointly with | 
working agreement. ’ These terras I Asher Rossiter, vice-president and 
provide for abolition of the union general manager of the company.

—Pi* IMcturn
Air Minister Pierre Cot of France addressing the recent World Peace Congress at Brussels. To the 

right Is Emil Vandervelde, leader of the Second Socialist International. Also seated at table arc Lord and 
Lady Cecil of Great Britain.

Pinkerton Gets
S2,000,000

{Continued from Page If

on the Pinkerton board of directors 
from 1930 until early this year. 

‘DETECTIVE’’ BUSINESS
Pinkerton said he was paid no

NEWS IN BRIEF
300 OIL RIG BUILDERS STRIKE

SHREVEPORT, La., Sept. 25 (UP).—Three hundred oil rig build- 
,ers in Rodessa field went on strike today when drilling contractors at. 
' tempted to cut their salaries to $14 a day for helpers and $14 a day for 

foremen.

BARRED FOR REFUSING SALUTE
TRENTON, N. J, Sept. 25 (UP'.—Dismissal of two Scraurus school 

children for refusing to salute the flag and repeat the oath of alle
giance will be reviewed by the Supreme Court, the tribunal decided to
day.

The Children, Alma Hering, 5, and Vivian Hering, 12, are mem
bers of Jehovah’s Witnesses, a religious group.

hiring halls, and for hiring at the 
docks.

The union hiring halls, which in
sure closed shop, destroy favoritism, 
and end the degrading scramble for 
jobs at the piers, are the most 
cherished gain of the 1934 struggle.

AGREE TO ABITRATE 
President Bridge's and Secretary 

Matt Meehan of Seattle declared

who said he had risen from the rank 
of office boy during his 49 years of 
employment.

POLICE OBJECT 
Roche asked permission for repre

sentatives of the Department to 
testify. La Follette reread a part 
of the record of yesterday’s pro
ceedings. pointing out that Mc- 
Carthv had embroiled a member of

SHAM BATTLE ENDS NAZI WAR GAMES
(Copj-rieht. by United Pre**)

FISCHBORN, Upper Hessia, Sept. 25.—A sham baltle in which 
20.000 men were engaged today brought Germany’s Fuehrer maneuvers" 
to a close here.

Adolf Hiller, army leaders, foreign military attaches and 5,001) spec
tators were among the witnesses. &

CZECH STRIKERS OCCT P\ TEXTILE MILL
PRAGUE. Sept. 25.—Textile workers at Humpocltz, striking for a 

20 per cent wage increase, have followed the example of French workers 
and occupied their factories.

the proposal cf the shipowners was the ^ An?elps in his stale-
H pci tm/xH trv wrort thp union ann . „ _designed to wreck the union and 
could not be accepted.
.’’We're not striking," Meehan said 

today, "but we intend to protect out 
jobs. We ll be at the union hiring 
halls as usual next Thursday morn
ing. but we have no intention of 
agreeing to the employers' proposals 
of hiring at the docks.”

The longshoremen have offered 
to arbitrate every point at issue 
except the matter of overtime after 
six hours work, and the union hir- j 
ing halls. Among the demands they | 
will arbitrate are those for wage } 

raises to bring the present average 
income of $750 a year to something 
that will allow* more decent stand- ; 
ards of living for men with fam- j 
Hies. j

Roosevelt to Discuss Issue 
With New Commission

mem. rather than a San Francisco RED ARMY READY FOR DEFENSE, SAYS VOROSHILOV
MOSCOW. Scpi. 2.".—The Commissar of Defense, Klementi Voro

shilov, told soldiers in the Red Army at the Hose of maneuvers today 
that the Soviet Union was "ready to meet the enemy anywhere he 
chooses to taste the force of our arms."

Ohio A.K.L. jAnti - Hearst 
Hits Fascism Dav Oct, 2 1

official.
La Follette recalled that he had 

"unsuccessfully attempted to as
certain the name " of the captain 
mentioned by McCarthy. He said 
that Roche and other San Francisco 
persons could testify at later ses
sions of the committee if they de
sired.

Robert Wohlforth. committee sec- i 
. t retary, introduced into the records 

documents which were copied from 
t

BRUSSELS. <By Mail).—More 
than 5.500 delegates to the World 
Peace Congress, meeting here Sept. 
3 to 6, endorsed the principle of 
collective security, and gave the 
international peace campaign new 
momentum.

Delegates from aff over the world 
responded to the call of the Union 
for World Peace, assembling in the 
largest meeting of its kind ever held 
and fused the work of numerous 
organizations into a genuine Peo
ples Peace Movement.

The Congress opened with Im
pressive reports by the delegates, 
who told of the large numbers of 
men and women they represented, 
and the efforts the various groups 
were making towards spreading the 
movement against war.

COLLECTIVE SECURITY 
Certain maneuvers by the war 

mongers and their agents came to 
nought. Cm the opening day of the 
Congress it became known that the 
International Union of Ex-Service 
men, better known by its Initials, 
FID A C., which held Sts confer
ence in Warsaw, had withdrawn 
from the Union for World Peace, 

i This attempt to sabotage the work 
of the Congress did not swerve the 

1 other big organization of war veter- 
| ans, the C I.M.AC. which "stayed 

with the Congress, 
j Collective security, for which the 

Soviet Union in particular has been 
fighting in and out of the League 

| of Nations, received hearty endorse- 
| ment from such a variety of views 
j as that represented by M. Schver- 
mk. head of the Soviet trade unions, 
Pierre Cot. in the name of the 

| French Radical Socialist Party and 
| present French Minister of Avia- 
j non, Marcel Cachin for the Com- 
! munrits, Pierre Rivollet in the name 
of the war veterans and Mme. Ga- 
bnlie Duchcne for the women.

OUTLINE PLANS 
One excellent proposal by the So

viet delegate Sclivernik, failed to 
pass because^ of the hostility of 

• various trade union leaders of Great 
! Britain and Belgium. Schvernik 
' proposed that there should be some 
I permanent organ of communication 

between the headquarters of the 
trade unions in various countries. 

Besides this, the members of dif- 
| ferent parliaments who were pres
ent at the Congress undertook to 

1 cooperate in the drawing up of a

—PI* Plctnr*#
The first meeting of the new Spanish Cabinet which includes two Communists. Minister of Educa

tion and Minister of Agriculture, is shown above presided over by Francisco Largo Caballero, Spain's So
cialist Premier.

200 Rich Families
.. .j| . 1 Admit Severe

Aim riot on rranc iood SHorta

To Hit People’s Front
Communist Party of France Fights Inflation 

As Bliiin Government Resists Devaluation 
In Series of INew Banking Proposals

By Harry Gannes
The plot against the French franc b*y the 200 richest 

families of France has reached a very critical stage. Pri- 
marily, it is an attempt to undermine the Blum government 
and to rob the French workers of their great strike and so
cial legislation victories. Coming at this time, the assault on
the franc has important interna- t-------------—---------------------------------- —

trarvierrence of the gold and in the

HYDE PARK. N. Y.. Sept. 25 ' "Wasn’t it a bill, for labor espion- 
(UP).—The longshore strike situa- ! age work for the Fisher Body Co,

blank pieces of paper which load _ i ---------
been marked by typewriters and .>2ii(! State Convention Browder to Sneak Over rnanifp'to which shail ^ pui bf- 
had obviously been placed under . . . 1 ! fore tne members of all parliamen*.:-

Resolutions Progre'-i-ive i.oast - to - t oast Hookup n{ l-he world for appro\ai Parha-
• i> • • mentary groups of the Union for

r.\po,*IIlJi IveaellOIiaries World Peace arc to be formed, and

—------ the delegates who belong to there
Anti-Hearst Day will be Oct .24 groups will mein at international 

the National Campaign Committee gatherings immediately before each 
o! the Communist Party decided 

. terdav.

other papers later destroyed
One billing entry showed a 

charge of $1,300 to the Fisher Body 
Corp.. subsidiary of Genera! Motors. 
The charge was listed as "picnic, 
Aug. 4, 1933 to Nov. 30, 1933.’’ 

GERMER SHADOWED

-Lvden Elected

Bv Sandor Voros

tion on the Pacific Coast will be 
discussed at thb first meeting of 
President Roosevelt with the newly 
appointed maritime commission at 
Washington next Wednesday, it was 
revealed t^day at the summer Whte
House.

on their tool and die employes 
"I can’t remember," Shoemack 

repiled.
Another Pinkerton bill , to Gen

eral Motors listed as ' P. O." was 
introduced into the records.

La Follette asked if the bill did 
not actually represent services for 
shadowing Adolf Gcrmcr. an organ
izer for the Committee for Indus
trial Organization who arrived in 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25 'UP'.— Detroit last November.
Assistant Secretary of Labor Ed- j “it probably was," Shoemack 
ward F. McGrady said today he i said.
would leave for San Francisco by j “What did the shadowing of 
airp.ane tonight in a last minute I Germer have to do with public

opinion?" La Follette asked.
"I don't know." Shoemack replied.

FIRMS LISTED

McGrady to Attempt 
Dock Settlement

effort to prevent a seamens strike 
on the Pacific Coast.

Envoy Fla vs 
FakeNeulrality

SPRINGFIELD. Ohm, Sept. 25.-- 
Taking a definite stand again-*t fas
cism in numerous resolutions, the 
Ohio State Federation nf Labor ad
journed us fifty-second convention 
today.

The convention showed a marked 
advance over the previous one by 
the progressive resolutions adopted 
by unanimous vote. Many delegate 
made speeches which dealt with the 
fight against fascism. No red-bait
ing occurred.

All officers but one were reelected 
by unanimous vote. Those elected 
are ,M. J. Lyden, president; Thomas 
J. Donnely, secretary - treasurer; 
Stanley Ogg, Hamilton; James F. 
Malley, Cleveland; Albert Dalton. 
Cleveland: George Suder. Cincin
nati; G. W. Savage of the United 
Mine Workers and Otto Brach. both 
!rom Toledo, as vice-presidents.

La Follette introduced income tax ; Tracy Douglass from Akron lost the 
returns of the firm showing gros** fourth vice-presidency to John E 
receipts from "industrial services’’) Breidenbach of Dayton by a vote ot 
rose from S900.000 in 1934 to $1,000,- 281 to 136.

Demonstrations in the larger 
cities throughout the country will 
feature Anli-Hcarsl Day.

Earl Browder. Communist candi
date for president, will speak on a 
coast-lo-coast hook-up of the Na
tional Broadcasting Companv. the 
night before Anti-Hearst Day. ex
posing the role of Hearst in the 
election campiign.

"When this campaign began," the 
committee said, "the Communis: 
Party pointed out that the main 
job is to defeat the reactionaries 
grouped around Hearst and the Lib- 1 
erty League and their candidate 
Landon, Hearst s recent distortion-, 
made witn a view to whipping up a 
red scare to throw the election to 
Lanoon, only confirm our original 
estimate On Oct. 24 we intend to 
reveal the truth about Hearst to 
’hose who are not yet acquainted 
" l.h it,"

. css ion of the League of Nations.

FASCISM UNMASKED
Tiie Communis-s contributed to 

the Pence Congress their long ex
perience in the fight against war, 
as well as their strong sprit of 
unity. Fascism was forced to un
mask and reveal Itself. The pro 
Hitler press in Be.gium, true to the 
instructions of Nazi Propaganda 
Minister Paul Joseph Goebbels. 
made the most disgraceful attackc 
against Edouard Herriot, Lord Cecil 
and Pierre Cot.

The World Peace Congress has 
begun a great crusade to maintain- 
neace everywhere throughout the 
world by means of the united action 
of ail 'the supporters of peace.

NAZI ARTICLE POSTPONED
Due to unavoidable circumstances 

fourth article in the series 
' UNDERGROUND IN GERMANY 
!.*' betm postponed until Monday,

tional implications for two reason-. 
First, the civil war against the . 
Spanish government has stimulated | 
the French fascists, backed by these ! 
same 200 families, to attempt to 1 
weaken the Blum government. Sec
ond. the international bankers, espe- 
ciallv in England and the United 
States see an opportunity of ".stabi
lizing" the rel-itior. of the most im
portant world currencies to their 
levels, therebv wiping out the un
certainty' and disproportion of the 
franc, dollar, pound and guilder.

The franc romes sensationally in
to the headlines because of the 
tremendous gold being drained from l 
Part, because that the French 
money speculators and the richest 
bankers, working together, want to , 
embarrass the Blum government bv 
exporting gold to other countries, ! 
They - hereby also make huge profits 1 
by gambling on the fall in the value 
of the franc.

purchase of American securities and 
currency they make big profits.

However, even that heavy gold* 
dram does not really undermine the 
gold value of the franc. France still 
has more than $3 400.000.000 left in 
its gold reserve, a sum second only 
to th*’ United States, and quite suf
ficient to keep up the value of the 
franc But the French hanker* 
hop’ that' bv increasing the ship- 
men* of geld they thereb'* ca.t 
create a panic and force the Blum 
government to devalue.

WOULD CUT SAVINGS

ATTEMPT PANIC

Second, the French banker’s and |

/Continued from Page If

international aspects of the Spanish 
situation, he said.

"For us," he said, "the sovereignty 
of every country is sacred."

"The civil war was forced on us. 
It was not we who wanted it."

With great Intensity hr declared 
that the policy of non-intervention 
In- Spain was a legal monstrosity, 
putting the legal Spanish govern
ment on the same basis as the 
rebels

’’’The responsibility for all the 
blood spilled in Spain lies with those 
w-jio rebelled against the govern
ment. I have seen with my own 
eyes the price men arc paying for 
liberty and peace ”

FASCISTS USING FOREIGN 
STOCKS

Non-intervention worked for the 
benefit of the rebels, he said.

"We are proving every day with 
the blood of our youth that the 
rebels are using io action immense

000 in 1935 and $550,000 during the 
first seven months of this year.

It was testified that the net in
come, after tax payments, increased 
from $76,760 in 1933 to $240,351 in 
1935.

LaFollette Introduced a partial 
list of industrial firms served bv the j SUdnwn Ends
detectives. It included the follow-

Before adjourning the convention 
condemned the Black Legion and 
took a stand against parades by the 
KuKlux Klan and all masked or
ganizations. Dayton was designated 
as the next convention city.

The Hilling llawss —by Redfield

ing subsidiaries of General Motors: 
Fisher Body, Chevrolet Motor. Pon
tiac Motors Cadillac Motor Co. and 
Harrison Radiator Division.

Other clients listed; Philadelphia 
Evening Bulletin, Philadelphia In
quirer. Curtis Publishing Co.. Beth
lehem Steel Co., Pennsylvania Rail
road, Tennessee Public Service Co.. 
RCA Manufacturing Co.

American Sugar Refinery, Amer
ican Bakeries Co.. Tacoma Smelter 
Co.. Havana Electric Co.. Georgia 
Power Co.

OTHER “CLIENTS’*
B F. Goodrich Co., Colt's Patent 

Firearms Manufacturing Co . Kan
sas City Southern Railway. Endi- 
colt-Johnson Corp . Frankfort Dis
tilleries. Inland Manufacturing Co.

Kroger Grocery and Baking Co..
Ward and Co., Real 

Mills. Inc. Phelps

.Is Cnion Accepts Terms
AKRON, Ohio, Sept. 25.—In r 

meeting which jammed and ovt.- 
flowed Union Hall, 3.000 Goodricli 
rubber workers voted last night to 
accept the company peace offers for 
a return to work.

The men go back into the plant 
beginning with the first shift Satur
day. The Goodrich Tire and Rub
ber Company, which sought to 
stamp out sit-down strikes among 
its employes by a lockout two days 
ago. appealed to the men to return 
to work

stocks of foreign materials which 
they did not possess when The re- i Montgomery 
bellion broke out." r Hosiery

He said he had sent the League CoPP«*r CorP ■ Congoleum-
secretariat documents show ing "even ^airn- Inc.. Continental Oil Co. 
today, the non-intervention agree-i Firestone The Co.. Pennsylvania 
ment which is -supposed to be ’*■> ■ Fowe; apd Light Co., American Cy-ment wnicn is -supjiosed to be in i ’ • T„( 2. 1. Y- and old ape insurance, as well as
operation is not being applied c». anainK:h‘ and Chemical Co . Phila-struggle to achieve a decent i i 
(erltvcl)- ... ,wras meTeW • ' . Hwnc Co , Ck-vol.nd Eoc f* ” '2 ''’ * 1 *

Browder on 
Radio Gel. 2

/Continued from. Page 1) 

size the . problem ot unemploymen

tandard of living for every worker 
in America. Negro and white, rm- 
pioveri and unemploved. young and 
old native and foreign-born. Hun- 

Asked regarding an inquiry' into i ro<^s foreign language-speaking 
marine unions at San Francisco. ^ groups are mobilizing their entire 
Rossuer testified this was to deter- | memberships to hear this slgnifi- j 
mine whether Communists were ac- i cant address. The I.W O. is p-epar- 
tive in the organization. I mg meetings of all of its branches

Denies Spying on Students j for the occasion.
_____ ___ ____________ Sen, Elberl Thomas. D, Utah.' Funds for this broadcast should

Hies, two differenT conceptions of if the agency inves- , be sent at once to Grace Hutchins,
life.” j.tigated a demonstration of Uni- treasurer of the National Campaign

Then, rising to oratorical heights. ! wslty of California students dur- Committee. 35 East 12th Street,
he declaimed ing their lunch hour in connection i New York City.

"’The Wood-stained soil of Spain , *ith the San Francisco waterfront in New York City Station WJZ !
Is already a battlefield of a world i strike, Rossiter said no ‘attention j will broadcast Browder's speech at i

was paid to the students, 1 10.45 pun. Eastern Standard Time.)

The conflict showed that future Illuminating Co , Reading Rail- 
wars will be over conflicts of ideas road Co York Ice Machinery Corp . j 
like the wars of the Catholics anc | New Orleans Public Service. Inc . 1 
Protestants in the 10th century, he j States Utility^ Co
continued

SPAIN WORLfl WAR FIELD
"Future wars, although they may 

assume the appearance of conflicts 
between two states will In fact be 
a collision of dramatic ’opposition j 
between two Ideologies, two mental-

war.’

r

wealthy trust owners hope to smasn 
the Blum government by undermin
ing the Peep e s Front. The devalua
tion of the franc, they reason, would 
hit the petly-bourgeosie and peas
ants. The arm of the plotters 
against the franc is. in this respect, 
to cut into the value of the peas
ants’ small hordes and the savings 
of the middle class.

If the bankers can make the 
peasants and petty-bourgcoisie fee;
.hat the B’.um government is un
dermining the value of the franc, 
and is threatening its gold value, 
by artificially forcing a panic, the 
rich schemers think that this is the 
most direct way to break down the 
support of this important section 
of the People's Front.

Third. British and American I uabi 
bankers believe that now’ Ls the j t2i 
time to bring pressure on the Blum 
government to devaluate in the in
terest of "freezing ’ their own pegged 
dollar and pound. -

What do the 200 rich fam.'.i" of 
France who rule the economy of the 
country and plo* a Fascist roup ex
pect to gain by the revaluation of 
the franc?

Firs*, they hope to wipe out the 
increased wages the workers have 
wort. They hope to cu* the value 
of the franc from 6cents to 5 
cents, thereby taking 1 s> cents out 
of every 6 cents new in the 

, workers' pockets. This would more 
j than overcome the wage increase 
won by the vast strikes ot the 

• French workers.
It must be remembered tha* the 

bankers hope to force the Blum 
government to nass a decree for- 

< bidding th*- expert of gold, which is 
! itself the first stage to devaluation 
' as the experience of both England 
.and the United States proves.

BLUM PROPOSALS

“MAKE RICH PAY’’

The Communist. Party of Franc

Against this, the Bium Cabinet 
proposes the following:

iD A higher discount rate, which 
is a technical means of keeping gold 
in the country by making it unprof- 

to export it. .
'2' Strict measures to punish 

those who try to create a panic. 
This point is especially backed by 
the Communist Partv of France.

(Br Cable to tho Dally Worker)

BERLIN, via Zurich. Sept. 25 — 
Famine in the near future looms 
today for the masses of the German 
people, it is admitted in an official 
Yatcment from the Reich Ministry 
of Agriculture issued yesterday.

H Moritz. Director of the Food 
Bureau of the Reich Ministry of 
Agriculture, admitted that the sup
ply of food for Germany this pres
ent year was twenty per cent less 
than under last years starvation 
ra- ions.

Worried bv the unsatisfactory pic
ture presented by local repotts. tha 
officials of the Ministry of Agricul- 
"ire have been holding long discus
sion* about the supply of provisions 
to *he industrial centers this year.

The supplies of food for the 
forced labor camps are rapidly de
creasing. while new supplws are 
both slow and irregular.

MANY ARRESTS
It was learned that parallel with 

the crisis in the fats and meat sup- 
nlv. th- gr.-tn mprket is plunging 
lowarol- di.-a.-ter.

In an attempt to turn the inevil- 
abl-’ dr-con’ent away from the gnv-

.unnvx huge armaments pro- 
.;ra:ii. v hirh is literally eating up 
die mr.tor pari of German output 
irv-av, the police have begun, a se
nes of raids on suspected hoarders.

For instance, reports from tha 
Gchcse* ri.strr t near Erfurt indi- 

, n.’c that 1.100 persons have been 
.'pizeri as hoarders within a single 

I five-day period recently. In Kas
sel. the authorl’ies have made an 
appeal to the population to inform 
the police of all hoarders.

! Tire pre.-s is reflecting the threat- 
! enmg famin'- with a campaign for 
i increased economic output. The 
Journal for People’s Pood" expresses 
a belief that Gorman people are 

i still "too well fed."

MUST EAT LESS
We must return to the more 

'modest meals of,the people, asserts 
this paper. It then proceeds "scien- 

| tifically" to demonstrate that "the 
! moderation and the simplicity of lt« 
diet iorm the basis for the health of 
the German people "

The Journal recommends restrict- 
; ing the use of white bread. The 
I simpler varieties of breads made 
I from the lower grades of flour are 
| "helpful to the teeth and the stom
ach." the Journal asserts.

At least two days without white 
S bread are to be introduced to cut 
consumption fuithcr The Journal 

j adds a demand that German women 
' should bo obliged to learn "the art

(3' International negotiations with , 0f preparation of simple meals 
England. Belgium, Holland and the 1 xhich do not require any of 4ha 
United States to discuss "align- [ 
ment" of currencies. Tne last point

has been the most consistent fighter i does open the way for devaluation 
against inflation, rallying the work-1 but on an agreed basis, and not at 
ers and the’middle class to resist the result of the panic created bv 
it. In the face of the panic being j the French bankers, 
created by the bankers, the Com
munist Party proposes the strongest 
counter measures to any cut in the I It is not at all surprising that this 
value of the franc. I latest and most powerful assault on

If the bankers, through their . 'r'c Lane comes at the present pc- 
manipulation are able to have their marked, particularly by the

FASCIST BLOC COUP

products which we are lacking."

Fascist Leader 
Blames Jews 
For \\ orld Ills

way, then the new demand will go 
up, backed by the most militant 
action of the workers, to "make the 
rich pay" for whatever loss there 
is in the value of the franc. This 
would be done by increased wages, 
and a fight to keep prices down 
so that the higher real wages won 
by the workers in their dramatic 
strikes would be retained at all 
costs.

Above all. the Communist Party 
fights against inflation so that the 
Pcorle’s P ont '’.ill net be cu fie 
by the 200 rich families’ assault on 
the small savings of the farmers 
and petty-bourgeoisie.

C ABINET FIRM

Sept 25 —Spanish Civil War. the aftermath CREMONA, Italy, 
of Hitle. s Nuremberg world-war Marking a change in policy which 
ihrea’. and an intensified Fascist | brings Italian end German fascism 
campaign in France aga.nsl the into closer tie-up. Roberto Fannac- 
Blum government. | cl prominent member of thy Italian

Behind the spearhead of this plot! Fascist Party, today accused* Jews 
against the franc, the Ficr.ch Fa*- of causing Europe .n "upheavals" by 
cists hope it will be easier for them a "subversive" international policy, 
to push through their blocdy con-1 Firinaccls .attack against tha 
spiracy for a coup against the Blum Jewish people was published in Lha 
government and the Peoples Front. I daily newspaper, Regime Fascista.

The French workers who showed 
their magnificent fighting spirit in 
the great strikes, in their demand 
.or aid to Spain, in the remarkable 
’ rowth of the Communist Party of 
I ranee, will net be caught unaware'.

They will fight to the last ditch 
acainst devaluation of the franc; 
. nd: if it is forced on them, they 
will see to it that the rich are forced 
to pay the losses incurred

“It just occurred to me—I haven’t even had a vacation this year."

Though incessantly hammered by 
the bankers, and threatened by 
further wholesale gold export, the 
Blum government has been holding 
firm and has proposed strong meas
ures against devaluation.

Since August T. the French money 
kings have shipped $154,000,000 in 
gold from France to the Ur.Bed 
States, because the value of cold is , and impoverished France 
higher here, and because m the ’ fascist dlctatorshrj?.

Italian fascism has hitherto ab- 
sta.ned from violent anti-Semitic 
propaganda whereas Jew-baiung is 
an extremely prominent part cf the
Nazi cr- cd.

Fannacci’s bitterly worded edi
torial charged that a "Jewish dic
tatorship" existed in the Soviet 
Union and in France and com
plained that "no word of sympathy 

i or gratitude towaicl fascism has ever
The F.ench telling masses. a:ded been uriered by any Jews anywhere.’’ 

by their middle class allies, will take Fannaccl also made a defense of 
inspiration from the heroism of the j "excesses" by tiu* Nazis against the
Spanish fighters for democracy and 
smash every new effort of the 
French Hitlers to erect on a ruined

a hated

Jews on the grounds that "they are 
in some ways justified considering 
that the Jews were In the first rank* 
during the crush.n* of old Ger
many .

""•T
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Queens Works 
Commissioner 
Backs R.R. Co.

Holleran Argues for 
Long Island Railroad 

Resolution

The Long Island Railroad, rich in 
its own right, yesterday apparently 
gained a new counsel to its already 
Imposing battery ot lawyers.

Its new counsel-in-fact, acting 
without any known retainer, was 
Queens Commissioner of Public 
Works John J. Halleran, who sal in 
t?h Board of Be Lima te for Queens 
Borough President George U. Har
vey. The latter is up-state a-hunt- 
ing the Republican nomination for 
Governor,

Mr. Halleran's deep Interest in 
the railroad was evinced when the 
Board of Estimate “ked KS* 
terday to rescind a resolution of 
April 3 last, charging' the carrier 

$2,000 rental for the use of two 

stations.
The railroad threatened to close 

the stations if rent were charged. 
Halleran threatened.

-We can t be put in a position of 
letting a utility come in here saying 
•unless you do as we say we will 
abandon the service, ” the Mayor 
answered. "Well fight them before 
the Transit Commission,, if neces
sary.”

Mr. Halleran, gloomy, cast ’ the 
only vote for reconsideration of the 

resolution.

DEATH WATCH SET UP FOR WPA JOBS

Spanish People 
Hail Soviet 
Workers* Aid

■—PhntofrtphfM rnlon

Artists, writers and photographers demanding WPA jobs have set up a 24-hour "Death Watch" before 

the offices of the WPA Federal Arts Project, b East 39th Street, in their demand for jobs. Photo shows the 

picket line snapped at night.

With tht* i n ions

Harvey Bargaining 
For GOP Nomination
Little Fascist Colonel of Queens Trading Voles 

as Convention Opening Nears—- W ants 
Designation to Battle Gov. Lehman

Board Orders 3 
Health ( "enters
Columbia, Cornell and 

N.Y.1. Branches to 

Cooperate

By S. W. Gerson
George U. Harvey, Queens Borough President, whos 

most recent claim to fame is his attempt to nullify the B:i 
of Rights, is in Albany today bargaining for votes in his 
quest of the Republican nomination for Governor.

Claiming 83 votes, all from Queens and Richmond
Harvey is trading feverishly in

ELECTION
CAMPAIGN

NOTES

preparation for the opening of the
G O P. parley on Monday. Cor.- } 

is believed 1ceded little chance, i 
that he will throw his votes to 
State Senator George R Fearon of 
Onondaga on the second ba’4ot.

Nevertheless, the antl-Commu 
nist, antl-WPA. anti-New Deal lit
tle jingo is held a danger. The: ~ 

A ratification banquet is being js [he outside possibility that in th”

Three distr.f health renters wrr« 
rd-rrd establish'd tv the Bor.rd of 

Ultimate yesterday when it voted 
o approve ayre-'menta bet Mem th« 
fealtn Deportment and -he midical 
.an; hr , cf thr e- <. , umveruties.
The esntr-rn are to be le-.v.'d as 

ohons- Eroadv.av and i:3:.i Street, 
n prop-r:;.- ovne-; tl;*- tnistee* 

if Columb.a LT.'.vcr ; v • Preshvter- 
;.n Kor-pr ; at t • . S’r and 
~.rt A - - r r-n nr— - of ths 
New York U; n : M-d-.-al
.cnool, ana v. 7' i; S.reet and V;> .< 
'.venue. .'cr‘ pro party ft 'Corntil 
Jnjvers.f. .'Ir:..ral SrhooL

To \i<l Nfp jv
WASI’INGTC::. O. C. s’p

held tonight by the Communist event of a deadlock between Fca- 
Party of the Sixth Assembly'Dis- rcn and his moat serious rival, 
trict. Bronx, in the Allerton Avenue Supreme Court Justice William F
Center of the International Workers 
Order. , -

Carl Brodsky, slate election cam
paign manager and candidate for 
Assembly from the Eighth A. D.

Blealcley
may get

Westchester, Harvey 
'.omination.the

BOF.T LOOMS

Mtrd" aged, chhdrrr.. and b. r.n wi.l 

oc aided by We. ‘ Virginia'? thre* 
pubhe-a. irinina iha:.' -.vrh'h th« 
Serial Sc'urrBoard anproved to
day. Uner.inlovm .neurone-' a i- 
vccatrd by the board, has been rs- 
;cct?d by the stare.

But this jc a slim chan'r and 
even the delegations committed tj

Manhattan. ,€iJl be the main speaker Harvey ar- pravine that won’t 
of the evening. Oth* speakers will ^mation^^Sg1^11^ iTv 

be George Prlmoff, nominee in the^t wai ker. som» of Harvev s ^lose-- 
24th Congressional District; Sam supporters will bolt and run for
Nesin. candidate in the Sixth A D ; cover if the c-ic

Reprint Editorials from 
P r a v d a on 

Lnilv

Stench bombs, threats and intimidation Vcre the meth-. 
ods used to force a locknut against members of the Cooks, 
Countermen and Assistants Union. Local 325, in forty, cafe-' 

terias in Brooklyn. Leo Gerstenheim. secretary, charged 
yesterday. Gerstenheim said that ‘‘his union stands pat” i
in refusing to deal with the Brook-*-- V 7 71 v n Consolidated Restaurateurs. Commussicner \ dentine asking him j 
"so-called employers’ association." ! to investigate the activities of the j 
The Consolidated represents only ■ cit}.-- fmr.n ■ al the New York 
two per cent of the bosses. Gersten- Kmt.,ng Mll;s_ The poUc,. arrestcd

More Nurses 
Are Needed 
-In New York

l uemployed 
Artists Picket

little ;
comes close to the nomination, 

and Benjamin Leva, who is running whether Warren A.shmead. Qu'cns i 
for Stale Senator in the 23rd Sena- | Republican leader, will stay with i 
tonal District. Harvey throughout Ls a matter of !

Music will be furnished by the R ... ,
LW.G Symphony Orchestra^ and escaped by the pVoverbiafeveSh |
E‘a Tai/b' ®nd ^furr,:- removal a' the hands of the t’-en 1
Feldman, violinist. Subsc.iptton to Governor Roosevelt some rears a^o I 
the dinner, which is scheduled to cannot uin ,ho riPngnaticn, he ran •
begin at 8 P.M. fifty cents'.

Report Cites City as 

Seeond Worst on 
Hospital Stall's

W PA Proieet

(By Cable to the Delia Worker)

MADRID. Sept, 25.—Tpough bat
tling desperately to halt the fascist- 
onslaught, the people of Spain are 
still following closely and grate
fully the campaign of assistance of 
the Soviet workers on behalf of 
Spanish democracy.

Side by side with dispatches from 
the front, the press prints item- 
fromjthe U.S.3.R.. giving in great 
detaiDthe progress of the campaign 
and reprinting letters from Soviet 
v.-orker5 and resolutions of mass 
meetings.

Special prominence is given to ar
ticles from the Soviet p.ess. An 
editorial from Pravda. central organ 
of the Communist Party of the So
viet Union, declaring, "We are with 
you, sons and daughters of the 
Spanish people!” was featured 
throughout virtually the entire 
Spanish press.

The Heraldo de Madrid, which is 
close to the Left-Republicans, gives 
two columns to this dispatch un
der the title; "The peoples of the 
U.S.S.R. enthusiastically aid the 
women and children of Spain!”

The organ of the Left-Repub
licans. Polilica. reproduces this item 
under the heading, "Proletarian 
Solidarity.”

Mundo Obrcro, organ of the Com
munist Party of Spam, under an 
identical head declares: "The great 
Soviet people Ls continuing its ac
tivity to aid the Spanish workers 
both morally and materially. Mil
lions of rubles have been collected 
and tons of fopd bought. Solidarity 

'until the end! Long live the Soviet 
Union! ’

heim declared, and is using every 
means to force other employers to | 30 pickets the o.her day, but :e 
join in order to get a blanket agree- j fused to arrest Joseph Wciier, ;
ment with the union. Gerstenheim 
further charged the Consolidated 
with actively fostering a company 
union, the International Culinary 
Workers Union, in collaboration 
with two expelled officials of Local 
325, Marcel Ruis and Joseph Gula 
in shops where the lockout has oc
curred.

scab, who was beating Jane A. 
Guthrie, a picket, until bvstand'r, 
protested. Weiler is charged with 
nssanlt. The injunction proceedings 
against the union by the New York 
f.iiil start Monday. Union officials 
charge that the scabs arc drlibc -
atcly provoking fights 
prove "violence."

in order to

RUNAWAY FINDS IT 
DOESN’T PAY TO RUN AWAY

Another runaway firm finds out it 
doe n’t pay. The Paragon Novelty 
Hag Company fled from Newburgh.

HOSPITAL USING SPY 
ON STAFF WORKERS

The JewLsh Hospital in Brooklyn 
is employing a spy from the Rail
way Audit and Inspection Com
pany to break the organization of 
the employes. Fred Gardner, pres
ident cf the Hospital Emploves N. V. to Mauch Chunk. Pa . afier 
Union Local 171. charged yesterday. a thire months strike of the Inter- 
Gardners charge followed an attack n2Uonal PorNetbook Workers Union, 
on the union the night oefore b> . . „
Nathan S. Jonas, president of the Tne Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors .of the Hospital, promised the Paragon that the 
Pointing to the $10 weekly vage union wouldn’t bother the firm. Now
for 70 hours work. Gardner sai., ,io. ‘v uu ,-^r■ the flim has locked-out its em-that 90 per cent of the ’aoiis. r,
have joined the union but the hos- : ployes because they joined the In-
pital refuses to bargain collectively, ̂ ternational, demanding a 40-hour

• i week and wage increases. The
CAFETERIA UNION PRESSES 
ORGANIZING DRIVE

The Cafeteria Workers Union- 
Local 302, is in the midst of an or
ganizational drive. They arc con
ducting a strike at the Kaftcn 
Cafeteria. 14th Street and 9th 
a venue, have just settled one at the 
Jordson Lunch on West 34th Street 
and negotiating a contract with the 
Willow and Stewart chain stores.

workers arc sick and tired of paying 
5 per cent of their $7 50 pay to the 
Chamber of Commerce for conces- 
t.0115 made to the Paragon to come 
here. The local unions are helping 
in the picketing.

Addition of 185 ..uiscs, supervisors 
and consultants to the present staff 
of 737 public hea.th nurses In New 
York's Health Department Is rec
ommended in a report issued yes
terday by Lillian D. Wald, honorary 
chairman of the Advisory Commr. 
tce on Nursing.

The report cites the Inadequacy 
rf the staff, and reveals that New 
York ranks second to last for per 
capita number of public health 
nurses among the ten largest cities 
in the countrv. Boston Ls highest 
with 45 per 100.000 population. New 
York has 18 and Chicago 17. The 
American Public Health Association 
sets 23 per 100,000 as a minimum 
standard for city requirements.

More than 400 schools in Now 
York City do not have daily visits 
from the nursing service, the re
port states. Last year, it adds, al
most 27,000 necessary home visits to 
tuberculosis patients had to be 
emitted. Many ether instances of 
tremendous growtn in the number 
cf clinic and home visits while the 
number cf nurses has no* been in
creased. are cited in the report.

March on ‘Death atch* 
with Placards \ oicing 

I heir Demands

bargain. The votes promised him 
on the first ballot—insecure as they 
may be for the duration of the con
vention—give Harvey the possibilitv

TT .. .. . of trading by exercising the bal-In answer to Hearsts attack on anrp of
Senator Fearon Ls conceded

BROOKLYN MEETING 
TO ANSWER HEARST

the Communist Party, a rally wii

Up until late yesterday afternoon,
• .xty unemployed members cf the 
A: rids. Models and Photogarphers 
un.or.s. conducted a ’ Death Watch” 
«utride the offices of the Federal 
Art Project at 6 East Thirty-ninth 
S.reet,

Weary, but determined men and 
wemen. paraded the sidewalk car
rying plr-rrrds, voicing their de
mand! for work, A large sign, sic- 
ganed- "Death Watch” was prom
inent among the picket signs.

A woman demonstrator held aloft 
a picriire of a skeleton, with the 
caption beneath, "Dent Let Lri 
C' me to Thir-!’’

Burly WPA guards, permitted only 
three of the round-the-clock march
ers to enter the office cf personnel 
manager Trainum. The project 
executive was no’ in his office.

Ida Shclrsnya... lender of the 
picket line, stated that the unions 
will continue until the admiinstra- 
tirn provides job:,.

Fifteen jobs have been won fer 
members of the tnree unions since 
the lari riemonst ation at the Art? 
Project offices three weeks ago.

be held in the Empire Manor Hall. havc thp ed?e ln lhe race thus Jar. 
Pitkin and Thatford Avenues v.j.b probably cioee to 600 votes 
Brooklyn. Monday night. Bleak!ey supporters claim a total

Speakers at this meeting will be 0{ sgo votes. With 615 needed for 
S. W. Gerson. Sunday Worker col- the nomination both camps will 
umnLst and political reporter for probably have to "do business" with 
the Dailv Worker, who Is running Harvey.
for Congressman-at-large; P e t e r LEADERS INDIFFERENT 
Cacchlone, nominee for State Sena
tor in the Sixth District; Molly Lee Some of the party leaders are 
Samuels, running for Justice of the known to be indifferent to the nom- 
Municipal Courts from Brooklyn: motion cf the heads of th- ticket.

iimm*

Robert Martin and Helen Fichten- 
baum. candidates for the State As- 
, -'mblv f.em the 22nd and 23rd Dis
tricts, Kings, respectively.

YOUTH ACTION 
IN CAMPAIGN

The Young Communist League, 
which is taking an active part in the 
election campaign, will send Harold 
Kline to speak as their representa
tive.

In preparation for the meeting. 
10,000 leafiets have already been

taking a defeatist outlook in the 
face of apparently insuperable 
strength of Gcv. Lehman in the in
dustrial cities and particularly New 
York. The party chieftans arc most 
concerned with control rf the party 
machinery, and the "Old Guard’ is 
bent on riveting its leadership firm
ly on the organization at the con
vention.

With Liberty Leaguers controlling 
the State organization, the conven
tion is not expected to stray far 
from the fold of persons like Charles 
D. Hilles. Republican national com
mitteeman and Morgan partner, 
and Ogden Mills, secretarv of thedistributed and a sound truck is

touring the Brownsville district of Treasurv in the Hoover admim 
Brooklvn each evening. Before tne 
meeting in Empire Manor Hall a

tion.
these

Regardless cf the outeomf 
men are expected to leav

number of street rallies will be..e:d. [j^j. mai-jj—the dollar sign—on the 
It is expected that the meeting convention one of the most rrac- 

Monday night will exceed in size tionary Republican slate organlza-
the last one held In the hall, which tions in the countrv.

5 of Workers Alliance Workers School Adds
Arrested for Asking Aid 
To Be Tried on Monday

Additional Classes

drew a near-capacity crowd of 1.300 
Loud speakers will be placed outside 
the hall to take care of the ex
pected overflow crowd.

Stop Raid 
For Funds

RUNAWAYS SCHEME 
TO MAKE WORKERS PAY

Runaway plants have devised

20 BRONX GAS STATIONS 
PIC KETED BY UNION

Twenty gas stations in the Bronx 
are being picketed by the Oil Field. 
Gas Well and Refinery Workers 
Union. Local 349. This Ls part of 
the organizing campaign to end the 
12 to 14 hour week for wages as low

A
Five 

Heights 
Alhanct 
day at 
Liberty

report of a meeting of the 
Civil Service Forum published two 
weeks ago by the Daily Worker 
compelled officials of that body to 
back down on their attempt to raid 
the treasury of the organization to 
the tune of $5,000 for the primary 
campaign fund of Frank J Prial.

This was revealed last night at a 
regular meeting of the forum, a 
delegated body of civil service work
ers’ groups. The officials explained 
last night that not one penny of 
the money was used for Prial's un- 
micceasful fight for the Democratic 
nomination for President of the 
Board of Aldermen.

The money was appropriated for 
vague "emergencies” but the fart 
was not reported in "The Chief," 
organ of the Forum Following pub 
lication ot ihe fact in the Daily 
Worker, the Manhattan Municipal 
Service Branch of the Communist 
Employe, a p iblicatlon of the Civil 
Party, reprint'd the facts.

members of the Crown 
Local 66 of the Workers
came up in court yester-
Pennsylvania Avenue and 
Avenue. Brooklyn, before 

Magistrate Jacob Eilpcnn. They 
were held on S500 hail and their 
cares set for 11 A.M, Monday in

new n:hcme for making workers i-’ io nour wee.x lor wages as low , the same court, 
foot the bill. According to H Stem. ; as $12 a week. Since the start of1 There defendants were the total 
organizer for the United Tex^Le j drive three months ago the membership of a grie\ance comn.it- 
Wcrkcrs no worker in Columbia i ‘ ' . ' ‘ tee arrested Tnursday when they
Pa. will be permitted to get a job ̂ mon has organized about 30 per appcared at Home Relief Bureau 81
in a runaway firm unless he con- cent- of the gas stations in the at 1245 Broadway. Brooklyn, to a.!k
tributed to the cost of inducing Bronx, gaining the 48-hour week, for immediate help for fifteen cases 
these concerns to come to Columbia, j and $20-wage. Walter Burke, presi

dent. and Nathan Fein, Bronx rep
resentative. report that the Petro
leum Dealers and the Inter-City 
Dealers, employers' organizations, 
ere actively opposing the union.

mber of additional classes 
have been added by the Worke. s 
School, 35 East 12th Street, to meet 
the increased registration for the 
Fall term which opens -this Monday. 
In addition to the two evening ses
sions daily, the schedule includes a 
series of da*, classes.

2 ‘Minor for Governor 
Rallies in Westchester

Irrespective of the inner-party 
fights, . the convention will un
doubtedly bring forth a bitter at
tack on the New Deal and on 
Governor Lehman — all in the 
guise of fighting "Communism.” 
In this orgy of Red-baiting 
George U. Harvey expects to 
shine.

Rally to Hear Talks 

On Hearst Red-Baiting

T! c workers have been informed 
that a shoe plant in Philadelphia 
and a textile plant in North. Jcrsev 
want to move to Columbia to get 
away from unions.

Hearst’s recent red-baiting activi
ties will bo the subject of speakers 
at a Communist Party election rally 

f unemployed hungry families, fac- : Monday night at Empire Manor, 
me eviction. Thatford and Pitkin Avenues.

Bob-Minor-for - Governor rallies 
are scheduled for Tuesday at 238 

; Hurruenot St.. New Rochelle, and 
| Wednesday, at the Polish Commu- 
I nity Center. 92 Waverly St.. Yon- 
i kers, the Westchester County Com- 
i mittee of the Communist Party an
nounced yesterday.

Preparations for these rallies were 
made at two meetings held in New 
Rochelle and Yonkers last night. 
A scries of outdoor meetings at 

I which Minor will speak was also 
. outlined.

Cor rrr tion!
Through an error, an 

incorrect Trade Union 
DiiTctcry appeared in 
Thursday’s issue of the 
Daily Worker Workers 
will ignore the meetings 
announced in this direc
tory. The correct Trade 
LTmon Directory will start 
in Monday's issue.

EASY WEEKLY OR 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Stromhen?- Carlson
Acoustical Labyrirth 

Iri-Focai Tuning 
New Advanced Dial 

Hig.i Fidelity
Carpirchoe Leather Speaker 

Indexed Knobs

Triple - Ran pc

•METAL TUB £5*

European Radio Co.
Rcfripi rat or*

1Lrrvv Machines 
Electrical . * pplianccs

New York ( itv

Aw: \ car. I Gill St.

206} 2nd Aw. nr. HUJth St.
Brooklyn

207N-SHth STREET 
2>2 l.l\ 1NGSTON ST.

<* L A S S ■ F I F 11
APARTMENTS TO SHARI 14TH. Z4T E Furnished rooms, fre 

to -J3 00

POLKE ATTACK METAL 
PICKET LINE

Lower Manhattan was the scene 
of an attack on a picket line yes
terday when police broke up a mass 
demonstration by the Metal Polish
ers and Platers, Local 8 and 26. in 
front of the Slevcring Electro-Plat
ing Company. Scabs, coming in 
taxicabs, started a fight with the 
pickets, Jacob Wagner, a picket, 
was arrested and fined $6.

12t) Pharmacists 
Win Extension 
Of WPA W ork

MUSICIANS SPREAD DRIVE 
FOR "LIVE MUSIC’’

Seventeen locals of the Musicians 
Union have sent in letters to Local 
802 of the Musicians asking them 
about their campaign to restore 
musicians and actors in the thea
tres. Such large cities as San Fran
cisco, Pittsburgh and Los Angeles 
are interested and want to start a 
similar drive.

PHARMACISTS TO STRIKE IF 
DEMANDS ARE REFUSED

If the employers’ organizations rc- 
: fu e io grant a 10 per cent inrrea.v’' 
i in ;:av, the 54-hour week and recog- 
! niticn to the Pharmacists' Union, a 
general strike will be declared. Leon 
Davis, union organizer reports. The 
union is meeting wnth the New 

i York Pharmaceutical Counsel. Inc.. 
, and the National Independent Phar- 
1 macists on Tuesday to present their 
demands. The union has been con
ducting a strike at the Guze Phar
macy m the Bronx for the past few 

' weeks. ,

9TH. 3-'4 
woman 
E\ pn.r.g-

■ Ap*
Call Si

5'
in day
P M

Girl, v, r 
Sunday all di TH, "6 W. .Apt. 1-Qi

218 E i Apt 
; to i-hare 

all week

4-A' Modern apav -
Coupie or’ two girlj

AL? 4-1856

333 W 
. show,

Nic? light, air 
reasonable rent

Larpe room

ft .id.

52N*D, 144 E. At tractive 
Marrtas. b(

.argo studio. Cali

ACKSON AVE . 449 ilgOth St Apt 2-A 
Furnished, young tSPmon. 513 month 
3-7 PM Sunday till J P M. '

66TH. 147 W Housekeeping: single, doubt 
clean, comtor'able, quiet. 12.50, u 
Langford

NEW 1936 Spartan 10-tube radio 
Sunday or evenings, S. Rubtnst 
B-.ghton 10 Court

13ETH, 541 E Sunny .private bath and 
er’-ance. couple or single, light house
keeping. Call entire week. MO't Haven 
9-7073

O P E \ A L L Y E A R

SPORTS

CULTURAL and 
RECREATIONAL 

ACTIVITIES

CAMP
NITGEDAIGET

Beacon, N.Y.
16 per week 

Bungalow and Hotel 
Accommodations

Tel.
Cars

Beacon 731—City Office ES 8-1400
30 A M. Ft.day and Saturday 

2 10 F M and 7 00 F M
leave daily : 

at 10 A M

E!r:s* « miss
v Siitoes

Barney's Sinn' Shop
703 C. .gfi'on B -ach /jvc.

FREE ROOM • Bronx»

MIDDLE aged woman, no work, nice fam
ily. modern apartment, elevator. 239 
E' 9th St 2nd Ave ' Apt. 14

MARMICN AVE 1971 'Apt. 32-A . Lars
furnished rrom for rent; kitchen pin 
Irgcs. for girl. Bronx

Aiter a meeting with Daniel S 
Ring, WPA labor administrator, yes 
terday at the headquarters of the 
Pharmacists Union at 219 Seventh 
Avenue, the union reported that the 
125 members- fired from a WPA 
project would be paid until Sep
tember 30

Employed on the Board of Phar- 
macy of New York State, at Colum
bia Coilege of Pharmacy, the 125 
were given pink slips on last Mon 
day, the union stated

A proposed picket Une at 70 Co 
humous Avenue was called off last 
night on the promise of Ring that 
they would lose no ..pay and w ould 
be rehlred on?otner projects before 
September 30,

DRESSMAKERS STRIKE AT 
| FAIR WAIST FIRM

The Dre&smakcis Joint Board of 
the International Ladies Garment 
Workers announces a strike at the 
Fair Waist and Dress Company and 
four of its subsidiaries. The ^strike 
was declared after the impartial 
chairman rendered a decision stat-

UASES AGAINST 6 OHRBACK 
PICKETS DISMISSED

Six pickets, arrested two weeks ’ 
ago for protesting the lockout of' 
members of the Department Store 
Employes Union, Local 1250, at the 
OhrbacH'Depa; tment Store, had the 
case agains’ them dismissed yester
day by Magistrate Myles Paige, first 
Negro Magistrate. One other picket 
was fined one day or $5.

PIANO TTNER

MUSIC scasen opvr.s charir. your Lstcn- 
r-v Palmer* Piaoo Tuning Service 92. 
Grands $2 50 Go anysthere Esplanade 
7-0668

SIMPSON, 923 'Apt.
room, suitable 1-2. 
week

63 . Large, Iigh' 
Elevator, Call all

4 rn
tiful

254
room.

Apt. D-6 Large beau- 
g-.h Ave Sub, THe, 8-1468

R FADING NOTICE

OUR RARER Is a;

W; to
Cl .ID

BROOKLYN BAYSIDE 
BUTCHERS TO STRIKE

Joseph Beisky, international vice- 
president of the Amalgamated Meat 

mg that' the firm is violating the Cutters and Butcher Workmen of 
collective agreement Ln the dress in- i North America yesterday announced 
dusLy Ccntrattinr firms working i 1-500 workers in South Brook-

B-x lift, care of Dr:

ROOMS FOR KENT 

'Manhattan)

CH KRLES

■ make it. Wouic 
ething about t’* 
The Eight Pag' 

of D.aliv Worker

COLLEGE AVE , 1483
airy finniahed room; 
170th S'

Apt 4-D 
8th Ave

Large
iubway.

lEDOWICK AVE

Parka a-

3065 'Apt D-22 Beau- 
i. futtahle 1-2 Moeholu

private 
red, INie

entrance conve- 
■va> 9-6-83

8pt
a lb' me. pn

Desirable, 
acy Woma:

' Brooklyn )

CHelie* 3-7399 4 5TH 
mod

£T MARKS PLACE. 10 
renova'ed. modern. 
Reasonable Nelson

Nicely
male S ,.:

•rn Sis

Ginsburc T-v-o single rooms: 
apartment comrade'- atmos- 
Boro Park Call Saturday. 

West End Line Fort Hamll-

also been stopped separate entrance; suitable

2ND AVE. 123 'Gold', Beautiful, moden 
room separate entrance

for the W«Vr Company'havi ! Jyn and BaysJde will go on strike - t' lBom;kJ-----
Tuesday. Two hundred fifty butcher rr, 
shops will be involved The strike -
action comes as a result of the re- , TTH E Beautiful toom^ modern im- 
, , . , . . ' pro-, em'r.ts 3 -rindows 1-2 men Kap-
fusa! cf shop owners to accept the .
recently signed agreement cuaran------------------------------------------ -—
•eeing S30 a week minimum for the 9rH, .s"’ E M? *nd ,Av' ^r-n-
... . _ , . . mce.y furnished. E.gartog-hour week, Beisky said. j _______________________________

KOSCIUSKO 217 -G Bleecher', 1 or 2 
rocrr.s with kitchen In Jamaica, or 
apartment to share with other couple

I3TH. 1359 • Apt A-9'. 
d ruble Call dally
M Elat bush

Beautiful
Station

KMT PICKET CORRECTED; 

SCAB NOT BOTHERED BY COPS

The Joint Cou ncil of Km* Goods 
Workers has sen a letter to Police

EXCHANGE SERVICES

PAINTER 
Went Dr

arprr.te-. exchange Dental 
Sfclferson, 353 E 14th St.

i/fn >i »: \

705 Brighton Be t< !i Avenue

Hriphfon * Rirsl ard Lead
ing Hah; rdnsher 

and Halin'
DEIM ND\!.l 4 - UFLIABLE -----

I X G D A L E , NEW YORK

RATES;

A Week
Including your con
tribution of $1.50 for 
the support ol vari
ous workers- organl-

SCHEDULER 
leave from 2i0

»*tion*
CAR
Ca-s
Bronx Park East 
week days and Sun
days at 10 A M Fri
days and Siturdava 
at 10 A M . 2 30 and 
7 PM, 'Take Lex- 
ington Avenue White 
Plains Road I R T. 
Subway to Allerton 
Ave. station. I

Winding up thr 

Sna«on

Program for this week-end

SATURDAY
Variety Show with » $r»i-P 
acton ef Let Freedom Rint” 

Coinp»nF

Sports Tournaments; Dancing, Swimming In
struction;, Dancing Classes. Lectures Tennis

FOR INFORMATION call New Ycra OSce. 35 E 13th 3t. Room 20S 

or Wtocdaie 51.

RUSSIAN ART SHOP, Inc.
OIK ONLY STORE 9 West 43nd St. 

I.arge grleetirn o!

PEASANT II AN DIG RAFTS FROM THR 
SOVIET f VION 

Slipper*. Shawl*. Bluuaea 
tamp* and NorrIDe*

la-V OFF V.ITH nils AD

PATRONIZE A I MON STOtlE

f.FKMAN BKOS., Inc.
STATIONERS A PRINTERS 

S7 East Hth Street
ALg-nquin 4-3355 -8845 

special Pr*< >■» la OrgaivUaGnD*’ j 
All oar CLERKS Belcng lb E C I F A;

I of 11 8 !'» |

J. BRESALIER
Optometrist f

Eyee Exa wined filaaaea Filled
I VY O Member 

Vt3 Sailer -Ave Nr Hinvdale St , B klyw

{ emt y
Blue ISird Uhcto Sludfo

- - Reai.ov.ahle - - 
photos or nif. nrTrrR kin6

rikJB .%%«««*♦. ,%• Xm

___ ____
1



3 ^yor,V yons 

Duel 0 v e r 

New Charter

Borough Fresidenl 

Moves for City 

Planning Board

The battle over the new city 
charter broke cut again in the 
Board of Estimate yesterday in a 
sharp but acrimonious debate be
tween Mayor LaGuardia and Bronx 
Borough President James J. Lyons.

It arose over a resolution of Lyons 
to set up a “City Planning Board,” 
a provision already in the new draft 
charter.

A referendum on the charter, 
scheduled for the November elec
tions, Election Day. is in doubt at 
present as a result of Tuesday’s 
adverse ruling of Supreme Court 
Justice Charles J. Dodd in Brook
lyn. _

DUEL WITH MAYOR
Lyons, speaking on his motion, 

took a thrust at the Mayor:
*T don't want to press this item 

today as it might be interpreted as 
an attack on the charter, which 
needs all the help it can get,” he 
said slyly.

’T still believe in the highest 
form of legislation—a referendum— 
rather than the opinion of one 
Judge," retorted the Mayor. .

MAYOR MUTTERS
Lyons's proposal was finally put 

over until Ncv. 13. but not until 
that gentleman had gotten his last 
lick at charter reform.

■ 3y that time, the charter will 
be so dead it will need someone 
like me to help it.” he said.

The Mayor muttered an inaudible 
answer.

Y. C L. Calls 

G.O.P. Bluff; 

Six Arrested

■Vote Communist. " a surprise out
door show staged by the Young 
Communist League, proved too 
much c■rnpetition for the "Barrel 
Show" produced by the Republican 
Fi :■ Voters' League yesterday 
ci rrr.ocn.

When the Y.C.L. presentation 
drew the laughs of thousands in 
front of the London headquarters 
at -I'D Mad sen Stre't, tire "Victims 
of Future Taxes," w.th a tiny audi
ence cf 25. called police and had the 
"Vote Communis*" cast cf six ar- 
re- ed ’ In court they were charged 
wi dirorderlv conduct.

A "olid black coffin carried by four 
Y.C.T,. n'-’l bearers. drc'-s»d in regu- 
1; l'n tnxedes. was marched up and 
d v.n in front the Landon show- 
h'u.c vi.h the following text on the 

' JF''re lie - one of th'1 bodies 
of th." v ctun; cf th" dreaded mine 
d s"as° in K in. ar -Silicons. Lan- 
d n. a friend of the mine owners 
r'.t r '".:ncib!" for this death an:’ 
of t'uounands of ethers beeasre be 
i f” r;i * • force the mine cwne : 
to take rl’nicntarv precautions to 
ch'e'* th" dreaded disease.”

Fdoivur: the cefHn were two 
j Cominuniste with "Vote Cem- 

sf signs under which was 
the youth program of the 

Th" F Vefecs' Teague 
t aaa.ns" the cost of the Men 
v ra, an -weed bv the sl-gm. 
r.e? tne budget by taxing the

CIO Organizer Fights College Expulsion
“I’ll be pod damned if I'll live with a .scab.”
That’s what an Irish steel worker’s wife told Robert r 

Burke, expelled Columbia University student and full-time 
C.I.O. organizer in Youngstown, Ohio, when her husband refused to Join 
the Amalgamated Steel Workers Union after Burke's plea.

But it wasn't long afterward that the same Irishman told Burke 
outside the ramshackle home near the Youngstown Sheet and Tube 
Company: ‘‘I signed with the union 
three months ago. I wouldn’t let 
the wife know. She'd have It all 
over the neighborhood in do time.”

The Youngstown organizer is an 
amateur boxer and won the Golden v;V'
Gloves middleweight championship 
lats spring.

—Daily Worker Staff Fhotorrapher«>

Pickets are shown above at Columbia University demanding the rcin«tatement of Robert Burke i in
set). student who was expelled last year for anti-Nazi activities. Yesterday irresponsible persons spattered , 
red paint en South Field gate posts in an attempt to discredit protesting students.

Tlioimis Speech to the Press 
Is Answer to HearsPs Prayer 1

claim space for any elaborate cor
rection, but do went to rerrret one 
paragraph which is definitely mis
leading.

"You quote me as saying, coa- 
emlng Communiom I mu c,ppm mi 

tons."

I never accused Cormrun; m in 
Russia of practicing ass.'i.-unsLon. 1

V lire

■ Stalin government frllowmi too av- 
j rarsination of Kiroff. This 1 rc- 
j ferred to in support rf my criticism 

of C:mmunisi doc r.n" and prac- 
1 lie? cor corning civil Lbrrf. Th"rc 

cence nor sincer:*:;.s neither intt 
in tiie Commun.s' cl mm of

me c.vi i.oc:: v

".an (.cnRt 
tiid n"t 
Avoenta of pv

O' r

n u" 
h.>
p-rm
pret'
d. ■:
"Bv 1' 
r.

HOV> Df) YOU EXFLC T your 
rrigliber.s and shopmates to get 
th" truth about the Spanish Rev
olution without tbe Daily ard 
Sunday Worker? Push the drivel

By A. B. Magil
"He sounded like a Liberty League 

lawyer.”
This is the way Raymond Clap

per in Wednesday's N. Y. World-
Telcgram describes No.man T..omas | \ iclcnce atid a^-mr
speech b°fore the National Press'
Club in Washington.

And William Randolph Hearst j rpferrccj (0 revenge taken 
and the Tory Herr.ki-Tnbune ‘
played up Thomas’ spee.h as t try 
do only the utterances of Liberty 
League lawyers. "Thomas Says Reds 
Back Roostv'L” scree lied a two- 
column fron.-page headline in 
Hears;-s N. Y. Air.'riean. "Reds 
Covertly Brel: Roorr.e:;. Tlromas 
Avers.declared the Hcradd-Trib tr. 
somewhat Itft’.rr ion.es.

For H caret parucuiarly t h e 
Thomas speech was lik" t.ic an'war 
to a prayer. Only three days be
fore, tire Hearrt newspapers blos
somed out with iho famous iorvetp' 
purporting to "pro'."" that tnr 
Communist Party was support!ns 
Roosevelt. Under closer inspection 
H". rs fa=eict bloom began to wilt 
•rrrchadiy. But along came Nor
ma, n Thomas, and his words at th"
Ya'tona! Press Club dropped upon 
:i hkc the gentle ram of heaven.

CLAIMS DISTORTION

Thomas claims that 
Tribune 'and p.e urn.
:ca,n. tea. since the 
two papers were pr'rt 
cal • ri.s ortmd his speer 
;er *o tire ir"_aM-Tribu 

It i-. of ceur. e your 
gl" out of a speech c 
which seems to you it 
mg. However, the re 
paper this m.otnme

A;r.f: 
a.of ti

SPIRIT NOT DISTOKTF.n
Thomas" letter to rhe tIe,T!:- 

Tnbure tells j> areal deal marc 
about Norman 'T: •mas thru it dot 
about the Her .Id-Tribune : tvry cn 
his sp"ech. First, it is to be no’ad 
that though he cla.ms that tiv 
Merald-Tribun." sterv "pr a very 
distorted picture" of hi. .»j. 

doer net b'th"r to co re't .

fits
tl'V L;

no the practical 
i camp Nor-

1IIO.MASS T.FS-F.R EVIL*
Ti'o fa"? is that Thomas, in his 

pr'ohr.s and articles m ti." So'lnhst 
Call, emv ,o bo at pair..- to pro- 
\.o" Land':! *v. ;;h a am d lob or 
recon'. And thcirh l;e declares 
that there is no uv.aor.ant differ
ence h"twcen Roosevelt and Lar.- 
den, despite th" groat co;/e.n::i-
uon of rcr.etie.nory. p; o-:V o.M 
force- around the Repubiiean c.vn- 
cl.c-ate, aeunllv. by turning In* 

or. Pco.-e\rh. he ur-n?ov:o
n - ^ ;
Trrirr.
pli-:. 
I.nbNi . 
i.h’.ir-! 
’•V h,

■ ii.i f i t s c c i ;;'
I .i Ins *

Xo:>IVv- k. ar I . :• 
Sccialisi Oi:.

B 1 i« n s Si a s* (1

Al'-'irks Douifc
l o Grain] Jiii v

Nipict ^.t’ornpv, \ mIp" 

Uurrufi Fram Ku in 

Durinc Hrrilal

1;

--1-

‘Tr m■ i.Iy a London \: 'i rv 
m.ici t pul ir<m in l b . IP v cl 
on cl raiiy \v. rl utx to a loa! '." '.or 
p t ".............0- ‘q.i1 i'. in I'm rim!"

"vrul if a I.ard";! victor'. Ids 
ir.ek r.f streng 1 adersiho may 
iu iibc i: ;u trspor. ivr to firm la
bor gr” ■ ;:r.'. lie "ill not dare 
to cu; cx‘ ’"lief. Trrr.poramentii- 
fy vunh. no blood and iron,”

or ge. 
.e Dr- 
n • - w

a’. re;u"

lv the Amor- 
ortes in the 
■mllv ici"nti- 
.:. In n 1"’.- 
ne h" -states: 
right to :un- 
f mm." that 
,b--t interest- 
:or* in your 

<Sepv 23'
nraarct; REDS COVERTLY BACK 
ROOSEVELT THOMAS .-^VEFS

a

Heraid- j iriotmn* " S"rond 
sunposedlv crit.rh 
T; ibif.e to :nr1 
o;i the
Rrd-b"E:r : r 
Swir: Union 
Forty.

We do not ir.trnd 
Norman Them a- n 
degree h;s words 
One thing, r.cvirr,:;
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• • h" Herald- 
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. r.v.v froVo. i 
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the Herald Tribune d el not disfort ] 
the spirit of his speech. That was

gives a very distorted p.cture of my | right, up their alley.
speech at the Press Cub and my 
an v " ' to questions. I yhtfll not j

iper who writes 
paper get 'hat

W MAT’S O V

N
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Snfurdnu
Manhattan

(-/..Mr F O N a’ c'.1 Tara" N J Open 
V -K.- tvjf": er.e IP re" I Sc Boses 

c rnrtU 'o cair.r- vrrv hr'.r trim 
- Sr-- ;r Term:-.a:. 1*8 S'.ref. end S: 

■*.- - B. oadv. .• ■
—;-K*;v:CK - » r." s ih'rr'* Mm." 

rU l! .'r f’ rw. •.;n:on "narid s'. 
;v..c- p’ d i'.tr E.r.rir“t. Giect An- 

drr •• N-v,hcT. r.-tt S’.V.e S"c:farv ILD 
*t: !: Jaisd pr./e swart;* Webster Merer 
is:* F o .c- Ss’-urdsy. Sept. 2Mh »t
8 P r.S Ti-gets. fc. Ro-m 405. 112 E
IS'h Ft srd Werkers 

OST Exceed—ycu re invited to Orten- 
tr'-r. s house party B’lffet supper, en
tertainment. good e*'s and drlr.ka. Gvpsv 
fnriine trP.er A.i , 1"' ore d.nr.e’ Supp-T 
starts Satlsrdav at 6 30 P M Auspices 
Branch 1. C P 350 Eas* !3th S' . Apt. 3 

MONTMARTRE NIGHT—ctlfbra'ins 4th 
a nr.; vcr. ar v ct Ctarte Buffe' Ero’-tc. dance, 
i horus. sketches and r'fre.'hments at 
r.arte French Workers Cid'o. 304 W 58.h 
Si Coatribat.cn 50c 8 TO PM

AM, OUT Gay first party of Branch 3 
C T1 Paperh entertainment’ Fun and 
Ilf i c at I2T K t ' A St Subs 25c

Club Sect iter v.” speak a' TWO Bronx 
Commjn;'. Center 2,'T5 chn'on Avenue. 
S'T.Oav. Sep! 2T at 3 31 P M

HAROLD ROSENEER. M.l’on H var.i 
cor'ribulors to Ne*v Mv .A a"d Par'u-.n 
Review, or. • New ■. C"-rrrt 
porarv I.itere’ero’ure. a’ 
view 410 Sixth Ace.

Coming
'POLITICS ard Pet 

th" p-ace pla-formr. r 
parte* I A niter. Cm 
r> \V I.Hidier. Sor.a;

And Raymond C 
for a prn-Roo
yp'rit too: “K" soarded like a Lib
erty Lee cue lu-.vycr."

PLAY IN 1IEARST HANDS
This i? not the first time that 

Norman Thomas has charged that 
:he Communist Par'y is support
ing Roosevelt despite the fa'” that 

Par’ isan" Re-, he knows that the CommunLst Party

..IT". 
T.-.d 
Ir be;

I!;, Th.

gold brick.

N f w

:o p m.

P ■. rt ■ !!.
V i

r.rih Ma- f r. Derr :: i' - P . Repubhcan 
Pirty. to be a: r.-ur.ced C..a.rman. Rcge;
N Bsldw.n. Wednerday. Sept. 30;h s’ , 
Pythian Audilnnum. 1”) West "Oth "* 1 
Tickets, 83c. 65c a’ Hen;; 3.irbus*e Com- | 
an.tee. 45 F 1 Tth Street. Sure 411.

EXTRAORDINARY Jr.m; Rer.tn!’ Hall" 
Johnson Negro Chur Martha Graham , 
Friday c-.en.ng Oc’sbcr 2nd Carnecte t 
Kail Box offee now open Mail order* ! 
accentei. $110. $165, $2 20 $2 75

HEAR Rockwell Kent, Waldo Frank. | 
Joseph Freeman, Max W-ber and Rober; | 
Minor’ Stirring evening at Town Hal!, 
Wes- 43rd St . Octobr. 4'h nr. a Sur.dav 
at 6 30 P M, Autpic-v C/mmittee cf 
Prolcssicnal Groups foe Brewder and Ford 

ITS SWINGTIME >r. IMjIem
FORMAL OPENING--dance tntertain- ; decorated Savoy Bah Room— truck.o

tidcr.: and
b. . ed Fee Tluice Group. 84 5th Ave 
Il4th Ft Si.bs 25c Till 3 A M

DANCE AND PARTY—(jpen.ng tee son of 
Ainennn .Music Alliance 114 West 54tli 
S: Musica’i pieigrarr.. loot band rianc-
cortef ; rclreshment *. games 8 30 P M

Bronx

con-
Man Work-rs 

;cke;s a:

Anri so is the 
Bail in Harlem

rvjnd

teit Ocoher 9 'i. Ausp 
G. tr.m f ee Adm 75 c 
W"rkers Bookshop.

CHRISTMAS is comm;
3rd Annual Christmas Ev 
Ansel" Herndon Ciub

Newark, .V. .A.
• YOUTH OF MAXIM " Sov.er Film at 

GRAND opening darre music by Arthur | 209 Ferry St Iren bo find Br C F 8 P M 
Wagers, Bare er.tertalrmen’ Current j Friday. Octcb»r 2
M-ee re'a- su F Tr-m"nt Ave. Bror»^ Registration \otices

REGISTRATION for Fall Term is new I 
go.ng cn at Workers School., 35 E 12'.h | 
St . Rbcin 301 D’scr.ptive catalogues ob- 
tairabie upur. request.

AMERICAN ARTISTS SCHOOL 131 
Wett 14th St Tel CH 3-9821 Register 
Now. fail classes furring' Day. evening, 
v.ek-end ciastes for beginners and ad- 
' aneed students: special clauses for pro
fessional a-tists Catalog 

BALLET CLASSES Adult and children'! 
beginning intermediate and advanced stu- 
denis acce-ted also spiecla! men s classes 
Jets Marlow Ballet Stud.". «C West 21nd 
St . top floor Reg»tra'.on every eier.mg

S rd ". ':rg t > camp 50c 
a ;i t >• a •*" Bronx Prop-ess e Center j 

MOUSE PARTY chock lull of fun, i 
games and free refreshm-nts Ctmas 
V ••••.:; Ciub. 1WO at 835 Trinity Ave, 
Apt 2 Subs 90c

CHASE THOSE RENT blues away' Dane-1 
In,; .ip' > tht we- hours refreshments en-. 
tr-ta.r.mcr.l Hunts Point YCL 858 South-i 
ern Bi d. 8’50 P M

DANCE' Entertainment' Walt* contest’j 
Se..'rr * biege*! afta r a' Par..else Manor ' 
II Wes; M* Eden Ave Auspices Section ! 
15 VC1 Adm 49c S 30 P M

FALl FESTIVAL cf the C oncourse Cen- 
ala punch and t idy show Dnetngf j

Re frfshments an ! emet;amment l Fun 
ga’.rrr f"r '5c a: 179 Fast 18?!h St A-j.s- 
p cn YCL unit 508

• Brooklyn
O ALA CONCERT Cell* Adler Captain 

Nichciif accordionist, IWO chirus Drams 
*e t ier. s'. IWO Ccmmun fV Center.' 3200 ! 
Coney Islan: A' e . Brooklyn 8 30 PM

HARVEST MOON DANCE — featuring 
‘ S • mating Sw ngs’crs political gailre 
rx.ra hour darcinc with eastern standard 
»t BMh Btssh VCL 2075—-80th St 8 30 
P M.

Sunday
DANCE tc the strains of Harlem's Or- 

racl*_ orehef rs Enjoy delicious aeuthern 
dmae-s at Karlein Council 197 West !33rd 
St 8PM Donation 20c

SUNDAY NIpKT dance be the James W 
E -d S-anch *C. P at headquarters. *1 
Writ 7 2»th Street Mufue by the Am- 
bavsdbfs nf Rhythm loea: *"2 Refreah- 
rv-c • ertertammeht Ruts ?Sc S P M 

.1 SPEAK AS t SET Dr Frrde-'ek Ing- 
•o-diVad. a.st.nguished VMCA £..» an.s

5-7 P M Saturday 11 A M -4 30 PM
SOCIAL Dance Group r'.as'f-. in waits f 

fex tret, etc Men and women beginners 
Restitration 2-10 PM rio.lv a’. 94 Fifth 
A'C ,14th S' Tel GR 5-924* i

DOWNTOWN Music Schopi—registration 
daily frgtm 1! A M 'to 1 P M 5 P M -3 30 
P V , St f,S E 12th St Te: AL 4-82'55 !

has repeatedly stated why it ran- 
not support Roosevelt, theuph it 
iirccs file defeat of Landon as the 
nurin enemy of th" people.

But is Thomas so na:v" that he 
dnevn't realize that such irv"-pon- 
fiib’.e charges, at a time when Haarst 
is yinplng the same tune, s.mpiy 
plays into Kearsfs hands? Should 
not. on the contrary, a working 
class ';ead"r worthy of the name 
whatever his differences with the 
Communist Par.v, has vued the oe- 

I casion of his appearance before a 
j prominent organization to attack 
Hearst's forgery and ibis whole 
despi-able Hearst-Rcpublican cam
paign which smacks so much of 
‘.he methods of Hulcr?

1 What is involved liere. however, 
is much more than a Metical ■ error" t 

! on the pan of Norman Thomas | 
What is involved, is the fact the* j 
»h" whole po’ici' of the S'cisiu’ 

(Party in.this election seems to fi' 
in so often with t.he needs and 

j strategy of the wesst capitalist re- 
| action grouped around Landon, 

FOIL FOR LANDON 
“Mistakes” such as this and the 

one ccmmitletl bv Thorhas sev
eral weeks ago when he pldvpd 
foil to Landon and gave the 
HearM-Liberty League nominee 
the opportunity to dress himself 
in “pro-labor'' feathers are merely 
the practical result of the whole 
mistaken course of the Socialist 
Party.
The Socialist Party declares fha’ 

he chief issue in this election is

ol oc.'iei./ni, 
th" workers 

."iiiin’ts i. prom: me ' 
without ti;" so: iil re.r.l , 
an interview puo’i'hed in 
York T.mr: Mrgazine of June 7 
1 ’n"ma.- offered a s!ot-rr.r.."';.n" So- 
"islism via a Cons' 'tut: .ml arrenri- 
men: Said this uitra-ii’.tra-revelu-
ionisf. who condemns the Commu- 

nut Party a*, "opportunist":
"We jdes re a p rcrftil change 

iivought ebcut by consfiiutional 
rmf hods.”

Vi oiiitm C. P. l.eaflpr ’

To Talk on Radio

Ms- R r.e Schecht'r. 
the Womens Commit 
Communist Party of Qt; 
will discuss her part 
p'.atfcrm in an address 
WWRL on Monday me

i’arenls Block 

Board Action 

On School Site

East Flatbush Opposes 
Location Chosen 

as Unfavorable

The Board of Estimate yesterday 
delayed action on a school site for 
East Flatbush in the fare of de
mands of organized parents of the 
neighborhood for what they re
garded as a favorable location

Forty parents appeared, most of 
them demanding a site at 54th SL 
and Tilden Ave.'’ The site chosen 
by the Board of Education, at E. 
48th St. and Tilden Ave., they said 
wns badly located.

"Let it go back to the Board cf 
Education and 'cf Borough Presi
dent Ingcrsoll use his good offices." 
the Mayor, apparently tired after a 
twenty-minute argument, finally 
said.

SCENE OF PUPIL STRIKE
The new school, according to Su

perintendent of Schools John E. 
Wade, who appeared in support of 
the E. 43th St. location, will relieve 
congestion in three nearby schools.

P. S. 133. one of the over-popu
lated schools, is a group of portable 
buildings and was the scene of a 
pupil strike last -year. Children 
stayed out of .school a number of 
days at the instruction of their 
parents in protest against poor 
health conditions in the flimsy 
buildings.

After hearing objections of Aider- 
man Sandy A. Ehrmann of Coney 
Island, the Board of Estimate earlier 
voted to defer adoption of a res- 
olmioi. which would have author
ized acquisition of a site 'for the 
proposed Lafayette High' School in 
the district between New Utrecht^ 
and Coney Island.
MOVE TO BROOKLYN BLOCKED

The Board of Education was 
blocked in its desire to move its 
Park Avenue headquarters to 
Brooklyn when a sufficient major
ity was lacking for a resolution to 
purr has1 the Elks Club Building, 
Livingston and Srhermerhom 
Streets. Brooklyn, in the Borough 
Hail section of Brooklyn.

The resolution, authorizing the 
| purchase, remains on the calendar ! 
j When it comes up again it will re- 

i Tii-e a simple majority.
I Manhattan Borough President ' 

I Samuel Levy led the objections, pro- , 
j p'.ur.g as an alternative the un- . 
finished Hampshire House on Cen- I 
tral Park South.

Mavor Gor* in Solitary 
To Work on Budget; 
M r I) e r in o 11 to A i d

i Mayor LaGuardia announced yes- 
- chiy that he would go into "soli- 

•'■rv confinement" beginning Mon- 
| hays to work on the city budget, 
ciavs to work in the city budget.

He will work together with Budg- 
■ ; Director Leo J. McDermott.

Not until he gets through with"
,his job and signs the message that 
■'.■'.nually accompanies the executive 
budget wifi he com." out of his re- 

; the Mayor said.
Th" executive budget is prepared 

’ O?,. 1 annually and is then
hro-vn info statutory public hear-

T 2\H Will Broadcast 
Minor Reply to He.arhl

■ William Randolph Hcurst. Frank- 
..n D. Roosevelt and Earl Browder" 
v,.d be the" topic of a radio talk 
by Robert Miner. Communist can
didate fer governor of New York, 
over station W2XR on Monday. 
Sept. 38 from 9 to 9;30 pm.

Station W2XR broadcasts on a 
carrier frequency of 1 550 Iti ocycles.

Krumbein Urges Tempo 
Of Campaign Speeded

State Secretary of Communist Party Tells Meeting 
of Executives lo Press Drive to Raise Member

ship Rolls to BO,OOO in New York Slate

Charles Krumbein, state secretary of the Communist 
Party, yesterday urged all members to increase the tempo 
of the state election campaign.

“We must reach millions more workers and farmers 
with our program.” the state party leader said while laud
ing the work of the Party which ^ —--------------------------------------——
ha$ already carried Its message to 
ml! Ilona.

The Party leaders" meeting. Krum
bein said, showed tha: as a result 

Party executives, section, branch j 0f "cleirimj up questions conectly 
and unit liader*. in a special meet- j and d 'cursing the organizational 

ing following a candidates raUP.ca- | tar,Ics the campa’gn will naw mc\# 
tlqn convention in Irving Plaza Hall i on to higher levels."

Tnursday night, mapped plans for GOAL JODOO MEMBERS
an intensive drive for Communist

, s He $?.ld the Party will as a who!# 
votes during the remaining weeks <. ,, I must row get down to the seriou*
of the campaign. i .

business of achieving the quota of
LRGES HIGHER TEMPO j 30 0CO members in the New Yorfc

Krumbein, busy in his effiee at 50 I q strict by Jan. 21. vhen the Lenin

East 13th Street, paused long! memorial meeting will be held, 
enough to tell the Dally Worker | Krumbein optimistically predicted 
what must be done In the campaign | t’iat ^5* ^°,r^ wou^

"The big meetings we have had. 
the favorable ;esponse we have had 
to our radio broadcasts shows very

raise $f25.000 for the election cam
paign fund.

■ We must reoruli and recruit and 
eerult new members." Krumbein

favorable acceptance of our pro- | declared, "and abeve all sccurs 
gram as a whole.' Krumbein rsicl [thousands of new subscribers for 
"But we must reach a higher the Daily Worker and 
tempo."' ; worker."

He praised the work of the Party

Sunday

members "who have learned how 
to ra.se local issues in the neighbor
hood?." but .stated that in many 
Instances the Party organizations 
have "failed to bring forth the revo
lutionary objective of our Party."

TO HIGHER LEVELS

“By this I mean," Krumbein said.

One of the highlights of the cam
paign, according to Krumbein, has 
been the active pa ticipatiOn of the 
women Corrmunir's who brought 
thousands of other women close to 
the Party.

PRAISES V.t'.L. ACTIVITY 
The Young Communist League is 

carrying out a "real election cam-

Krumbeln concluded by criticis
ing a felling on the part of many

"failing to see that to the extent j paiED." he said, 
we become part of a tremendous 
mass movement struggling against 
ultra reaction which is supporting 1 comrades, that on account of tha 
the Republican candidate. To the ' fact that their unions were affiliated 
extent we become strong in this ! to the American Labor Party, they 
mass movement, to that extent will | cannot carry on Communis: election 
we advance our revolutionary pesi- | work.
tion in a mass way. "This is mconect,'' K.umbein

“Through the struggle against ex- | said. "No party but our Party has 
treme reaction we get on the high- j a platform which meets the reeds 
road for th" struggle for Socialism." ' of the tolling people today.

.uta’ion

COMRADES! TRY REAL CHINESE FOOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
\91 SECOVD AVENUE B«l- l?th and I Mb Street*

The P.rvt Sport
I nr a t.- oi Time

TOMGHT AT S
wSSSsiFi D*E “i-fi.* »*

UIJSINESS DIRECTOItY
Army-Navy Stores

not democracy or fascism, progress ists. that we Communis

Hob MINOR and 
Joe FREEMAN

SAY
with pen in hand, we'll 

see you at T O W N HALL

reaction, as the Communist 
Partv maintains, bpt Socialism or 
capitalism L so happmus that the 
Republican Party. the Liberty 
League. Hears! and every reaction
ary organization in the country sa's 
the same thing and demagogically 
dump the New Deal into the camp 
of Socialism

"The Socialist Party.” said Ear! i i

Grist To Hearst Mill
And like the Gcrmcn reformists. ! 

Tncr.i.i- rejects not, only the social j 
ic.-olu'ion. but also the immediate I 
a.rurclc for thorn concession,, that j 
?.r" possible under cc.pitchsm. By 
gdopi.ng a holier-than-ih.ou atri-i 
: ude icwaid the movement for a{ 
r:.rm"r-I.ab;:r f art'’ and acting au 1 
a dlsiup'r.c in.lucr.cc. he refuses to I 
orzanizc -.he mas cs to defend tiifir 
liberties and improve their con- j 
ditirns. i

Th" practical re.-uit of all this 
•• "ri.c’ to the mill of the Hear ;s. 

the Liberty Leaguers, the big Wall 
[ S Tft meunate:- who arc trying 10 
I drur our country toward fascism, 

the struggle to defeat Landon 
and to build an American people's 
front through a Farmer-Labor 
Party has hmrizons that are breeder 
than the immediate fight -against 
fascism. As th° Communist elec
tion platform point" out:

“Today the immediate issue is 
democracy cr fascism. But the 
consistent fight for democracy in 
the conditions of declining cap- 
itclism will finally bring us to the 
necessary choice of the Socialist 
path."
It is along this road—through lib

erty to Socialism—the road taken 
by the French and Spanish Socia'- 

s"ek to 
Socialist

ncT 1;AFtt.rm kind 
svcai'i shoiv 
KtrKLSHMrMS 

MILK FIND I'RIZE AWARDS

®

Greet Andrew Ne.vhofT, New 
''late Secretary of I. L. D.

R t

Webster Manor - 125 E. 11th St.
Au»p.i N. V. I L.D. SuNs. 6-V.

at noor.j 40*». IT! T. r«th St. and 
Workers Bookshop

It 707/ can't siiig

S W I > u
If) the Sur'-' ;'■:(>'! Rh

march together with our 
comrr.des.

DA I S'

Lenox Ave. and 140th St.

Friday. Or*. 9th

Admission 75c
Tickets: Workers Bookshop. NO 
E. 13lb St ; Harlem People s 
Brok hop. US W. IT'th >t-. 
Worker* Bookshop. 3*»9 Stiller 
Ave . Brooklyn Bookshop.
Jerome Are., Bronx.

Auspices:
Marine Workers Commute?

HUDSON—105 Third Ave.. co:. 13. Tents. 
Comping and Hiding Equipment.

A SQUARE DEAL. 121-3rd Ave, at 14th 
St. Complete line work A; sport clothes

Readers of this paper will find 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

Oculists <£• Opticians

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
MANHATTAN

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS 1 Union Sq. 
W tcor 14th St t. Room 808 OR 7-3347. 
Official Optician* to I W O and A F ol 
L Unions Union Ship

COHENS. 117 Orchard S! DR V9850. 
Prescriptions fllied Lenses duplicated.

FOOT suSerers! See A 
223 Secmd Ave. ccr. Hth. AL. 4-4432

Fur Coats Physicians

Clothing
'.VINOKUR 5 Clothes Shop Open F.ve * 

Sundays. 139-41 Stanton St cor. Norfolfc,

NEWMAN BROS Men s Ac Young Men i 
Clothing, 84 Stanton St . nr. Orchard

RESTYLED, repaired, reliable workman
ship Reasonable Armand s. 228 West 
34th Street

S. A CHSRNOF? M D 223 2n<l Ave , eor. 
14th To 8-7897 Hr* 10-8 Sun U-3

Radio Service

Furniture
SETS and Service—Sol Radio, 

Nlcho!a» Ave. near 125',h St 
7293

308 St.
UN ♦-

Dentists

7 B SHIFERSON, Surgeon Dentist.
353 E. !4!h St. cor First Ave GR 6-8942

DR C WEISMAN. Surgeon DentUt, form
erly d.rector IWO Dental Department 

. 1 Union Square W . Suite 511. OR. 7-8296

DR I f REX-KIN. 1103 Second Ave.. 
53fh-59th Sts VO. 5-2290 9 A
8 P M dally

Express and Moving

Pel
M -

LOADS of reconditioned furniture Alter- 
blit Furniture Co . 585 Sixth Ave,

EVER-RF.ADY Fl'RMTl RE EXCHANGE 
M n'f’rera' Sacrifice! Llrlngroom Suites 929 

Modern-Maple-Dining-Bedrcomi 
Tremendously Reduced!

5 Gnion Sq. W. " "u‘ ‘uhh
BMT ■ IRI Subway

Restaurants

From a Cane (o a Stem SOPHANNES 
Delicatessen A Restaurant, 818 Brordaay.

NEW STARLIGHT. 55 Irvin* P! be 
and 18th H' me cooking Dir.ne 
Lunch 35c

17'n 
5fle.

Tgpeivriters Mimeographs

Laundries ALL 1 LAKES new and rebuilt, 
bright A Co 132 Broedaay

J E Al-
AL 4-4SJC

FRANK GIARAMITA. Express and Mov
ing 13 East 7th St . near 3rd Ave 
DRydock 4-1581.

SANITARY HAND LAUNDRY. 179 Eighth 
Ave »Hth St' CHelsea 3-7311 No 
other ttore 10c lb.

Wines and Liquors
FREEMAN'S 178 F 

ST 9-7338 - 8338

22nd * 

<1*; very

Sundav - Oct. 4 - 8:30 I’M Browder. .Communist candidate for I
Music - Tilklof Picture of

EARL BROWDER
Aurpices Comm Pr.'fessional Groups 

for Brosider and Ford 
ALL SEATS RESERVED - 35c-5Cc 

a’ BookihCrp - Near Musses
IV’afc’i thij $Dccf foucrroti'

President, in his speech Wednes
day a: the Herald-Tribune Forum, 
"has seen fit to carry on a cam
paign which, conceived in the rare 
atmosphere cf pure abstraction, fits 
cxsctlv ini tlic practical schemes 
cf the T" camp vhen it is
brought to T' i ’

Just how exactly the Socialist

WOJtKKItS Si IHMM
35 EAST 13TH STREET

Fall Term Registration
COURSES IN;

Principle* ef C o xr rru n i ? m • Sena! and Political Geojrapfcv • Political 

Economr • Finance Capital in the l*. S. • Marxi*m-Len*ni*m • Sr?*en«« 

• Colonial Problem* • Literature • American History • Shop Paper 
and Leaflet Preparation • Labor History • Cnfiish • Trade l nion 
Problems • -Neyro Problems • Russian Many Other Courses OTeredi

Rpyislpr \ou'

Classes Filling Up

It r o ii x II r o n x

C afeterias Jeweler Optometrists

JEROME CAFETERIAS 48 E 161»t 68. 
opposite Yankee Stadium — 59 East
187th 8.

THE CO-OPERATIVE D’.ninK Rocin Self- 
service Banquets arranged 2790 Bronx 
Park Bast

S PL/OTKA Jewelry. Diamonds Watches 
Watch repairing 740 AUerton Ave

Mattresses

M A BLUM Eyea examined Gtaesr* 
fitted 24 E Mt Eden Ave E*t JJOi.

CENTER MATTRESS CO . Manufacturers 
Mattresses also made over. 11 75 228
E 198th 9l LE 4-22S4

Pharmacies

Chocolaticr Men’s Hals

SCHUMANN PHARMACY Aldua U ce 
Hoe Ave Phone INI 9 tOM OS I W ( 

More.

J S KRUM A.' candy made on premia** 
50c is . 2488 Grand Concourse

PARKWAY HATS Headquarters for union 
made bat* 510 Claremont Parkway

Men’s Wear

Restaurant

Dentists PEZEF S Up-to-date Men I Wear Every
thing guaiatu-etd- SIO Claremont Park
way

CHINA GARDEN Chlneae-Amaruan 8» 

W Mt Eden Ave Special Luncheon ISc.

DR SOPHIE BRA6LAW Surgeon Dentist. 
725 AUerton Avenue EStabroc* 8-8998 
Reasorasle.

Optometrists
Wines and Liquors

DH J KAGEL. Surgeon Den'.ia'. 1802 Bos
ton Ra. 1173ra St t, Bronx IN. i-J34«.

RUDOLPH KATZ Eyes examined Glasses 
fi.'.ed 3819 Third Are., next Claremont
Parkway. Member LW (X

RELIABLE Retail Liquor Vaiaea. prompt 
dehse'v K;.patriek 9-7*n Pr ospecg

Wine *i Liquor Co . «M Proepeet Ay*.

____ _____

i
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orkmen’s Sick tTncl Death Benefit Fund 
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ORGANIZED IM4—INCORPORATED 18M 

Main Office: 714-716 Seneca Ave., Ridgewood Sta., Brooklyn, N. Y.

50.000 Members

Total Assets on December 31, 1935: $3,850,000.00

Benefits paid since existence;
Sick and Death Benefit: $18,500,000.00

W or her sl Protect Your Families!

In Case of Sickness, Accident or Death!

Death Benefit according to the ige at the t.me of Initiation In on* or both 
c'.ars-s

CLASS A 50 cents per month—Death Benefit $335 at the aje of 18 to 1125 
at the age of 54

CLASS B 50 cents per month - Death Benefit $550 to 1130
Parents ma* insure their children m case of death up to the age of 18 

Dca'h Benefit according to age $50 to $200

Sick B»ne{;t paid to men and women from the fourth day of filing doctor's 
certificate. $6. $9 and $12. respectively, per week for the first 50 weeks, half of 
the amount for another 50 weeks

For farther information applv at the Main Office. Paul Sturm. National Secre
tary or to the Financial Secretaries o! the Branches.
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Will American Legion 

Awake to Fascist Danger?

• “We do not believe in red-baiting, but—”
Thus began a resolution at the Cleveland 

American Legion convention which went on 
to call for the formation of students’ groups 
“with American ideals.” Such groups are to 
“combat” student bodies which fight for stu
dent rights and for peace, and which the 
Legion deemed “subversive.”

That resolution throws a good deal of light 
on this convention. The delegates yielded in 
a very large degree to the reactionary schem- 
ings of pro-fascist capitalistic interests, rep
resented by Hcarst. This was seen in their 
witch hunt against the foreign-born, in their 
finger-printing resolution which would aid 
every rotten strikebreaking agency and every 
Steel Trust agent and in their demand for 
non-recognition of the Soviet Union.

On the needs and demands of the rank 
and Legionaires, the convention was more 
than timid. There the hand of the reaction
ary capitalist interests is, to be seen again. 
Instead of a frank and definite statement for 
pensions for the veterans and their widows, 
the convention was steered into use of evasive 
words which Legion officehs hope will 
please the capitalists and at the same time 
serve as a sop to the rank and file.

To put it bluntly: THE RANK AND FILE 
WERE GIVEN “ANTI-RED” PAP BY THE 
VERY HANDS WHICH DIVERTED THEM 
FROM THE REAL BREAD AND BUTTER 
FIGHT FOR THE PENSIONS WHICH 
THEY SHOULD HAVE.

This reactionary character of the con
vention was not lessened by the appearance 
of William Green. Not a word did Green say 
against the scab-herding finger-print res- 
oluiion, which will place every union worker 
at (he mercy of the big open shop em
ployers. Not one word did he utter against 
the use of American Legion members as 
gunmen for labor spy agencies, as revealed 
in (be LaFoIIctte Senate Committee hear
ings (his week. (One hundred and fifty 
Legionaires were so used in Trenton in 
19.')L testimony showed.)

He didn’t find it necessary to call the con- 
vemion’s attention to these things and to the 
need of a,real fight for democratic rights by 
worker and farmer against capitalist reac
tion. Instead, he uttered a false attack on 
Communism.

Despite all this, the reactionaries did not 
pet as much as they had desired. There was 
the beginning of some progressive pressure 
wiihin a Legion conventicyi. Hearst could 
not carry the convention the whole way that 
he had planned.

The teachers’ oath proposal, significantly, 
died in committee. The Black Legion activ
ities were condemned. T^ie convention went 
on record against lynchings.

This progressive pressure was all too 
feeble. It will have to grow considerably, if 
the Legion is to serve the needs of its mem
bership and of the people as a whole. The 
rank ahd file do not wish to be used in a gi
gantic strikebreaking program by the reac
tionary employers. They do not wish to be a 
tail to the Steel Trust-Liberty League lib
erty-smashing kite.

They must arouse themselves to see the 
danger of the trend toward fascism in the 
Legion. When the fascists began their as
sault upon the French democracy, they 
sought to use the ex-soldiers as the base with 
which to destroy the people’s liberties. Amer
ican Legion members should be on guard 
against the use of the Legion as a similar 

'pawn by the Morgans, du Fonts, Hearst and 
other big capitalist exploiters.

American Labor Partv 

Makes Great Mistake

• There is much truth in the old adage 
that “he who hesitates is lost.”

The American Labor Party, unfortunate
ly, has not remembered that wise saying. 
It has not only hesitated about the running 
of candidates for congressional offices; it has 
now made the great mistake of not running 
any at all.

It is less than two weeks ago that the 
executive of that party appointed a special 
committee to decide upon its candidates in 
New York. Now the announcement is made 
that there will be none.

This will certainly not help the -I^abor 
Party to win the mass of the people to the 
defeat of Igindon. The excuse given for the 
“no-candidate” decision is that the Labor 
Party “must concentrate on the election of 
’Roosevelt,” That leaves the door wide open

CHOOSE FASCISM’'Ifor Tammany, Hearst and the Republican 
reactionaries to spread confusion through 
misrepresentation of local issues.

Farther, the decision weakens the work 
of building the American Labor Party on a 
strong basis for the future. We disagreed 
with the idea of a Labor Party devoted solely 
to support of Roosevelt. Nevertheless, it 
was clear that such a formation could per
form a service in the running of congres
sional candidates — to assure champions of 
democratic rights in the next Congress and 
to strengthen the building of a national 
Farmer-Labor Party. The welfare of New 
Y'ork’s workers requires the putting up of 
candidates independent of the two old 
parties.

We do not say now that the Labor Party 
is lost. We do say that it has greatly in
jured itself, and that a new’ turn in its j )li' y 
is badly needed.

•

Coughlin Takes the 

Mask Off for Once

• “We are at. the crossroads. 1 take the 
road toward fascism.”

It isn’t often that Father Coughlin 
speaks as frankly as that, but he did in an 
interview at Des Moines, reported in a cur
rent issue o/ the National Farm Holiday 
News and in Thursday’s Daily Worker.

Of course, Coughlin has been moving 
along that road for some time. His open 
defense of Mussolini's bandit war against 
Ethiopia, his silence about the Nazi persecu
tion of Catholics, his support of the fascist 
rebels in Spain, his Jew-baiting and anti
labor policies, his sponsoring of the candi
dacy of Lemke in an effort to elect the 
Hearst-Liberty League man. Landon, all 
point unmistakably in the direction of fas
cism.

Never before, however, has D ughlin so 
openly admitted his fascist aims. In the 
interview he tried to make it appear that 
the issue is between Communism and Fas
cism. Rut he made it clear that for him, as 
for Hearst, Hitler and the Spanish rebels, 
the mildest liberalism is “Communism.”

And like the Francos and Molas who 
are butchering the Spanish people, the 
radio priest declared himself ready to take 
up arms against any legally elected Amer
ican government that he sees fit to brand 
as “Communist.”

Not Communism or fascism, but democ
racy or fascism is the real issue in this elec
tion, as the Communist Party has pointed 
out. The defeat of the pro-fascist candidate, 
Landon, and the building of an anti-fascist 
people’s front through a Farmer-Labor 
Party — those are the urgent tasks facing 
the American people.

And it is this struggle against the most 
bestial capitalist reaction — fascism — that 
will open the road to the permanent peace, 
plenty and freedom of Socialism.

•

The W orld Asks—

World Front
By HARRY CANNES

Chapei Again?

• Is Japan, in Shanghai, ready to r,. .,gL 
the Chapei war of 1932?

At that time. Japan mobilized its entire 
fleet and tens of thousands of its soldiers, 
killing more than 10.000 Chinese men, women 
and children, in order to strengthen its hold 
on the very heart of China. It did not count 
on the remarkable resistance of the Chinese 
people which forever symbolizes the ability 
of China, if united, to drive out the invader.

Can we in America stand aloof while Japan thus 
pushes forward her attempted rape of China? War 
in the Pacific lurks around the comer in this situation 
—not only against the Soviet Union, but against the 
United States.

We can give our support, at such a time, to the 
Chinese people. We can raise our voices, so that the 
United States government will hear, for collective 
seyirity in the Far East. We can give aid and en
couragement to the rising People’s Front movement 

^ In Japan, which is opposing its own Imperialist'op
pressors.

The American people cannot permit this blood- 
hunger of Imperialist Japan to go forward, unchal
lenged. We can build our own People's Peace Move
ment, by maintaining peace for America by establish
ing peace in the Pacific and throughout the world.

•
Hamilton Upholds Alien 

Doctrine of Fascism

• John D. M. Hamilton, chairman of the 
Republican National Committee, has again 
come out in favor of the alien, un-American 
doctrine of fascism.

For the second time in two days Hamil
ton. taking his cue from “the absentee boss 
of the Republican Party,” William Randolph 
Hearst, has assailed David Dubinsky, presi
dent of the International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union, for aiding the victims of the 
bloody fascist uprising. In doing so, he has 
resorted to typically fascist red-baiting, de
nouncing the democratic government of 
Spain as “Communist.”

The American labor movement should give an im
mediate, Unequivocal answer to the Hearsts and Hamil
ton*. Arms and food are urgently needed by the Span
ish fighters for democracy. Let the reply of the trade 
unions be; immediate contributions to send the cam
paign for $100,000 for the Spanish Labor Red Cross 
over the top.

And let them throw the weight of their influence 
against the false neutrality policy of Britain, France 
and the United States. Foreign Minister Julio Alvarez 
del Vayo of Spain, in his speech before the League of 
Nations Assembly yesterday, blasted this treacherous 
neutrality policy which is aiding no one but the fas
cists and endangering world peace.

His views are confirmed by a delegation of Briush 
Labor M P.’s which has just returned from Spam. 
All friends of democracy and peace should demand the 
breaking of this blockade against 90 per cent of the 
Spanish people.

• The bitterest fruits of the “neutrality” 
policy, imposed by Britain and defended and 
enforced chiefly by the Socialist Blum, are 
being reaped in Spain today.

If the results are not fatal for Spanish 
democracy It will only be because 
of the heroism of the Spanish Peo
ple's Army whose bravery rises in 
proportion to the danger It faces.

World aid to the Spanish defend
ers of democracy has been ex
tremely helpful, but it has not been 
as decisive as Fascist shipment of 
arms.

As Important as collections of 
funds and expressions bf sympathy 
have been, the failure to bring suf
ficient pressure on the democratic 
governments whose blockade has 

been choking off the life-giving weapons of defense is 
what is counting so heavily now above all.

We do not wish to appear Pollyannl.sh when we say 
the very speed and fury with which the Fascists are 
trying to seize Toledo and Madrid reveals one of the 
greatest weaknesses of the whole fascist offensive. 
Also, there can be no analogy to Mussolini's rapid 
drive from Dessye to Addis Ababa, either. Mussolini 
for years had built one of the most potent war bases 
In Eritrea, which was solidly In Fascist hands; and 
the Ethiopian masses were certainly not so well 
equipped or as unified in their struggle as are the 
Spanish masses behind the People’s Front government.

With a very weak rear, with partisan troops effec- 
ll'-fly attacking th'dr base of supply, and with the gov
ernment outflanking and threatening to box them in. 
the Fascists may still make startling gains, but lose the
war.

Several more smashing blows, such as the one Man- 
gada's column delivered to Franco's rear at Oropesa, 
and this present startling Fascist advance can become 
he most sensational rout of the Spanish Civil War.

What the Spanish masses did, with even greater 
odds against them in the very first days of the fighting 
in the Guadarramas, if repealed on the Talavcra front, 
would mean the turning point of the fighting In favor 
of the People's Front government.

We do not, at the same lime, agree with the British 
expert opinion which says. "The government can lose, 
but the rebels can never win " The chief idea sought 
to be conveyed thereby is that tire Fascists will never 
be able to rule Spain against the will of the masses 
even if they prostrate the country militarily. We be
lieve. however, that a Fascist military victory, backed 
by the same Fascist foreign aid that made It possible, 
would give the Spanish Fascists an opportunity to erect 
their dictatorship on the necks of the vanquished 
people. Spain's hope is not that of an exhau = 'ed enemy 
but a thoroughly defeated one.

If we are to grasp the full significance of the Tala- 
vera battle we must not think of it, as a struggle 
primarily for Madrid, but as actually, in every sense, a 
first line trench in the world struggle against Fascism. 
A (iefeat for the People's Front government of Spain 
will be felt almost immediately as much in Wichita, 
Kansas, as it will in Plymouth, England, and Lyons, 
France. Every pro-Fascist throughout the world will 
feel stronger, more provocative, and more confident.

There is yet time for decisive action. It is dan
gerous, as we can now observe, to slacken meetings and 
demonstrations ;n behalf of the Spanish People's Front, 
calling on the Blum government to end its criminal 
neutrality policy, and impressing Sir Walter Citrine 
here, the British Labor Party and the London govern
ment. as well as our own government, that the Amer
ican antl-Fascist masses demand an end to the block
ade—-and immediately!

All Spanish newspapers from the People's Front 
side, in the face of the greatest odds, never flag in their 
firm conviction that the forces of democracy wall 
ultimately wan this Civil War against Fascism.

There Is no panic nor fear, only the stark realization 
that the Fascist enemy has the military superiority, 
and is buttressed by the best-equipped Fascist pow’ers 
in the world. But against this, there stands the over
whelmingly majority of the people of Spain who with 
their very flesh match and overcome the military ad
vantages of the Fascist fiends.

As rapidly as possible, the People's Army is being 
whipped into shape under fire and behind the lines. 
New- equipment Is being made, with the workers pouring 
out their labor and sweat in long shifts, night and day.

From their songs, their slogans, and the papers they 
read, we know’ that the men and women in the front 
lines, whose deeds stir our every fibre, are fully con
scious that they are fighting not alone a battle for 
Spanish democracy but against world Fascism and to 
help defeat Fascism everywhere. ^

Let us give the anti-fascist world vanguard the 
assistance it deserves and must have.

QUESTIONS and 
ANSWERS

QUESTION: Will you be kind enough to explain the 
origin, strength, platform and imponance in French 
politics of the Doriot "Communists ?

SYMPATHIZER.

ANSWER: There are no Doriot "Communists" in 
French politics. Since his expulsion from the French 
Communist Party in 1934 for violation of fundamental 
Communist tenets and discipline, he has gone swif .ly 
to the right until today he is one of the most im
portant fascist threats in Prance with not an iota of 
Communism or Socialism in his program. Doriot is 
Mayor of the municipality St. Denis where he ran 
against the People's Front candidate with the unani
mous backing of all the reactionaries, including the 
fascists. He has no popular support amongst the 
workers, having been completely unmasked, but he is 
now’ getting much financial support from German and 
French fascist sources. His platform is anti-Com- 
munist, “patriotic,'’ pro-Nazi, anti-People s Front. He 
has recently formed a fascist French Popular Party 
which bids fair to become the chief source of fascist 
demagogy in Prance. Doriot belongs to that clique 
of French politicians, including Briand, Clemenceau, 
Laval, Frossard and many others, who started out as 
working class representatives but soon reneged and 
went to the extreme right. Doriot Is today the chief 
competitor of Count-Colonel Casimir de la Roque for 
the title of "fascist fuehrer of France."
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Letters from Our Readers

What They Fail to Say
New York. N. Y.

Editor, Driiiy Worker:
I have just finished reading an editorial in yester

day's Sunday News. I therefore hasten to give jou my 
impression as w’el! as perhaps of thousands of others 
who can see the fallacies and distortions of the capital
istic press.

The name of the editorial Is "Work, Wages and 
Inflation." Aptly enough, it has on the left side a 
picture of Adoiph, the Butcher. It goes into a diatribe 
on Adolph's philosophy on social economy. But nary a 
word about—

Hitler s savage shrieking for war and openly aiming 
his rat.tings at the U.S.S.R. Not a word about the 
misery and hunger brought about by Nazism on the 
masses of the German people. Not a word about tire 
ration cards that are already printed to be Issued to 
the hunirry people on Nov. 1st.

This is another example of capitalist journalism 
Its antithesis—the Daily Worker. Sundav Worker, the 
New Ma.>scs. etc. That's where we cia.,s con:- ion. 
workers can get the true facts. A G

■

A1 Gets the Big Broun Derby
New York. N Y

Ednor, Daily Worker;
AI Smith is so busy nowadays getting his brovn 

derby into’Ghe movies, churches and L’v v League 
affairs that he ought to incorporate—o; ».a.s he? I 
wonder if he's gonna make a speech at the unveiling 
of the proposed statue that is to be set up in Wmh- 
ington. If he docs, he might use as his text 'he 
prediction of Carlisle. When a Bond Street hatmauer

M M M "

4
built a 15-foot hat and had it hauled through London. 
Carlisle said he comd see a time when hatters wouldn't 
waste their precious time making the best hats they 
could. They would merely compete, who could build 
the biggest hat (that nobody could wear'.

While he's making that dedication of the statue 
he might glance over to the Washington monument 
which points like an accusing finger to the White 
House where Harding had some troub’i with oil. and 
fat Herbie killed the chicken and buried the poi.

J B.

Andree Face* Nazi Court
New York, N Y.

Editor. Daily Worker;
On Sept. 10. in our Daily Worker, I read a srorv 

dealing wi*h Comrade Edgar Andree, which touched 
me tq my very bones. A worker riood before a Nazi 
court and defied the butchers of the Hi’ier government. 
What Is this worker's crime as the Nazis call it? A 
worker has volunteered his life to help better the lot 
of the German workers.

I am a newcomer to the working cl_^ movement, 
but I have gene through the class st; c-'.e with bitter- 

,ncss for the capitalist system.
I have gone through the World War. where I spent 

my younger years, in England. I have seen wounded 
soldiers brought in on Red Cress trams to London, and 
carted to the hospitals like cattle -arms, legs mutilated, 
all for Die sake of capitalism.

I have been inspired by the defiance of this worker 
against the Hitler regime, and premn-c to work ail the 
more determinedly to make this a happy and prosper
ous Soviet America.

Pmate print in the "Daly" where we can send our 
protests.

H W.
NOTF,: Protests should be sent to the German 

Ambassador to the U. S., Mr. Hans Luther. Washing
ton, U. C.

New York, N. Y.
Editor, Daily Worker:

I have just sent a letter to Hi’icr, demanding tha 
freedom of Andree.

But it does not seem to me that me Daily Worker 
is calling insistently enough for more protests to b« 
.-.ent, I remember in 'he race of Dimitroff that tha 
Daily Worker agitated for protests day after day— 
and that's how we saved hrm.

b r.

Hearst Plots Against America
Brooklyn. N Y.

Editor. Daily Worker;
Why not answer the Hearst scree-ming headlines, 

linking Communists with Roosevelt, with a series of 
articles, capped by headlines on the first page, show
ing Hearst plotting with Nazis in Berliq. against tha 
American form of government, trving to eiect Landon 
president and then establish fascism, and helping Hit
ler start a world war, eventually dragging in th« 

U. S. A., Hcarst getting paid for all this by the Nazis 
to the tune of $400 000 a year.

L. L.

The Party Grows In Browder s State

In Osawatomie, Kansas— 
where John Frown fought 
against chattel slavery — a 
unit of the Communist Party 
has been formed!

All over the country the 
Party members and sympa
thizers will be pleased to read 
this news. The accompanying 
letter from the little Kansas 
town tells its own story.

Do#s it not make our spir
its rise, to know that in the 
heart of Kansas there are 
men and women dedicating 
themselves to the 1936 spirit 
of John Brown?

That spirit can extend far 
beyond that State. The build
ing of the Communist Party 
at this hour—in this election

letter from Kansas
OSAWATOMIE. Kansas, Sept. 25. 

—A unit of the Communist Party 
has been formed in this town, made 
historic by the fact that John 
Brown, the great Negro Liberator, 
lived and worked here.

The comrades who joined the unit 
have now dedicated themselves to 
carry forward the activities in be
half of the workers and farmers 
in the spirit of the illustrious fight
er for Negro emancipation.

Osawatomie has a population of 
about 4,500. About 400 are unem
ployed. receiving $32 month
(WPA). Those not on WPA get 
whatever they can from the county, 
which Ls not much.

This is a division point of the 
Missouri-Pacific railroad and there 
were 600 men working in the shops 
back in 1922, but this number has 
now been reduced considerably with 
many on relief.

A bronie statue of John Brown 
stands in the John Brown Park, 
The statue is life-siie, standing on 
stonewall foundation, a gun slung 
over the shoulder. It faces south.

campaign — is of the mo?t 
vital import to us all. Do we

fully appreciate what the 
doubling of the Party mem
bership really means?

It is the greatest guarantee 
of the development of the 
People s Front, the harmer- 
Lftbor Party: in the present 
battle for democracy and 
peace, and in the road that 
lies ahead to Socialism. It is 
the sole assurance that fas
cism and war will lie defeated 
now, and that Socialism will 
be won in America in the 
days to come. .

Does not the development 
in the heart of Kansas en
courage us all to speed our 
efforts for Party recruit
ment? One hundred thou
sand members can be ob
tained for the Party. Will 
you do your share?
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By Ethel Bloomington
Down in Arkansas they’re holding an investigation of 

the sharecropper problem. The Governor of that fair state 
named a commission to look into the conditions of tenant 
farmers and make a report. We wonder if that report will 
contain the Governor’s own pet suggestion to end the evil? 
It’s a solution which should be incorporated, we feel, in order 
to indicate the great humanity and foresight of the afore
mentioned state executive. It should be written down as a 
memento to future generations of the corrupt and evil so
ciety under which their ancestors lived. Said the kindly Gov
ernor; "The average sharecropper^ 
tenant has the mentality of a 12- 
year-old child. I am in favor of 
sterilisation among the sharecrop
pers and tenants who pass into the 
care of state institutions.’’

Others on that commission have 
pointed out that there can be no 
single solution or remedy to a prob
lem which has proven itself so com
plex and with so many ramifica
tions: but the Governor has a sim
ple mind.

"Take away their fundamental

BY THE MEDICAL ADVISORY 
BOARD

"Van-Tafe”—Dangerous Patent 
Medicine

D. D.. Lot Angeles, Calif., writes: 
"The advertisement I am enclos- 

rlghts as human beings.” he seems mg of Van-Tage appears every day 
to sav. -That Is the answer. ’ j in one of our California newspapers.

We would hke to ask Governor plM5e tel1 me what >,ou thin* of
Futrell a few quistions anent some 
of the evidence which has already 
been presented to the commission.

it.’’
The Bureau of Investigation of 

the American Medical Association 
reports that the essential drugs in 
“Van-Tage” are laxatives and 
iodides (chemicals containing 

, iodine). Laxatives are only to be 
Southern Tenant Farmers use<j When prescribed, and their

Tenant Farmers 
Object

The

each of the fifty seven members of 
the State Commission pointed out 
that conditions of extreme terror-

Union In a statement submitted to carcjess UyP as have often stated
in our columns, is greatly to be 
avoided. Iodides are also only to 
be used when ordered by a doctor 

ism and Intimidation existed in the for (jefiujtg reasons. When required 
East Arkansas sharecropper belt, jjy the patient, the separate drugs 
The union also pointed out that the i bought for a fraction of the
best solution to the sharec.opper | cost 0f “Van-Tage.” Frequent use 
difficulty was organization; the right 0f f^e£e drugs without direction can 
to fight together for a decent stand- j jn ^rsj. cas» t0 habit, 
ard of living. They charged that | an(j in ^^e other case to actual dls- 
in the Eastern Arkansas cotton | ease 
fields the Governor might find—if | GUbert
he cared to look- -a state of servi
tude and peonage disgraceful to his 
administration.

Is the Governors answer still—j 
“Sterilize them all?"

Here is another question we d like 
to ask the Governor. Mechanization 
of the cotton fields has successfully 
been demonstrated within the last

H. Mosby. whose name 
appears in the ads as president of 
the company making "Van-Tage.’ 
has been connected with the mak- 

I ing of other similar preparations, 
such as "Konjola" and "Indo-Vln."

J. B., Toledo. Ohio, writes." “You 
may not remember, but a little 
more than a year ago you advised 

few weeks. The Soviet Union has me visit a reputable clinic about
it ai 
ie foof the cotton picking machine to j p^ed me for more than ten years, 

bring their machine to them §o they and 0f which many prescriptions 
can see whether or not it will work h^d failed to cure me. A simple 
successfully on Soviet ground.) operation did the trick, and my suf- 
Shduld they find It advantageous ferlng from that account is now a 
and labor saving, the Soviet Union, thing of the past. I want to show 
will be rulcl: to make use of it. In j my gratitude in some way, but since 
the So* '* Union man makes use of , no payment is accepted by you. I 
his mrchT.-'-: they work for him.1 am enclosing $5 which I would like 
Instead rr displacing him. the ma- j you to send to the Communist Party 
chine gives him added production election campaign fund to Jteep
and Isisure.

Here is what the Governor had 
to rzy about mechanization: "I 
doubt the wisdom of backing up

Comrade Browder on the radio. I 
know this is but a fraction of what 
your invaluable advice and counsel 
in medical matters is worth; it is

with a patent a machine which has 1 also merely a fraction of what I 
no other purpose than to take Jobs j would like to contribute to the 
away from laborers. With eleven Radio Fund if I had more to give, 
million out of work. Uncle Sam is j I urge all others who have bene-1 
not a well man. He may be up and! fitted from your services to show 
about, but the first cold will put; that they value your column and
him to bed again."

Maybe the Governor would sug
gest sterilizing Uncle Sam to make 
him well.

The Communist Party has long cept that we heartily endorse 
waged a fight in Arkansas for union- this reader’s method of paymen'

your personal aid in the same way 
that I have.”

• * *

The letter needs no answer, ex-

izatidn, and against the Instruments 
of terror wielded by the boss farm
ers and landed aristocracy. In the 
Communist program is the only so
lution for the tenant fanner—both 
black and white—who is held in 
bondage by a serfdom worse than 
any in medieval days.

and urge other readers to do like
wise.

------ ily Ann Rivington

Here in New York City, the 
annual Women’s Forum of the 
Herald Tribute is discussing 
“A New Way of Life.” Ac
cording to a headline. “3,000 
Women Hear Experts on Modem 
Life.”

And who are these women? They 
represent 2,500 w-omen's clubs in 
the United States and Canada. I 
presume they are ior the most part 
progressive, f o r w* a r d 1 o ok i n g. 
thoughtfully seeking a "New Way.”

Mayor LaOuardia, speaking at 
the first aesslon, ‘ deplored the fact 
that the vast resources of the coun
try have not yet been utilized for 
the benefit of the great majority.”

And after him, the specialists. 
They told of the wonders of science 
that offer comfort, opportunity for 
growth and progress, and even lux
ury to enrich modern life. They 
spoke of the radio, of electricity, of 
the modern conquest of the air, of 
the possibilities of architecture for 
a more healthy, more beautiful 
housing of the human race.

The vision they offered was an In
spiring one. Yet, If these women 
turn their eyes outward from their 
forum, towards the stage that is 
America, and the millions of men, 
women and children who are 'he 
actors on that stage, what will they 
see of this majestic progress? Will 
they, with the mayor "deplore the 
fact that the vast resources of the 
country have not yet been utilized 
for the benefit of the great major
ity”?

Will they go further than de
ploring, and attempt to understand 
the causes of widespread suffering 
and privation in a country wnich 
has great technical gifts to be
stow?

Will they discover why all wo
men do not have washing machines, 
and vacuum cleaners, and beauti
ful houses? Why so many babies 
are undernourished, starved lor 
milk, while the farmers can’t get 
enough even to feed their cows” 
Why spending is the fashion among 
thg ladies of Fifth and Park 
Avenues, the ladies of the society 
pages, while women in the miser
able slums are organizing against 
the high cast of living in an attempt 
to feed their families the bare ne
cessities that low wages will no 
longer buy ? *

All the technical achievements of 
science hold such splendid promif*. 
Yet this promise is somehow denied 
by our present "Way of Life " A*?
these three thousand representati-.e 
women going to find out what is 
the matter?

If they do find out. and go back! 
to their oiganization fo apply their! 
knowledge. 2.500 women’s clubs will | 
be a strong influence in fighting for ' 
a new "Way."

Many solutions are going to be 
offered them. Landon and Poo r- I 
velt and Earl Brow*der. th/* 'heel 
outstanding presidential candidates! 
are going to speak to them — the 
speeches to be broadcast for mil- , 
lions of listening women. Just as I 
Interested in th* "Way’’ of the I 
future as thesd three thousand.

They will listen carefully, no 
doubt, for a program with hope in 
it. Let them beware, not to be 
fooled by vague phrases and prom
ises, but to demand just this—a 
program, a way. a sharp new ?p- 
p;oach to problems. _

Vpit I ptoicn House Opens with French Farce of \~th 
Century Flanders and First Film of American 

Labor Films, Inc.

By Dorothy Gates

TWO loud and hearty cheers are in order for the New 
Filmarte Theatre. One cheer should serve as welcom# 

to the merry, lusty and bawdy French prize-winning: him, 
“La Kermesse Heroique” (Carnival in Flanders). The 
second cheer is for the managers of the house who have 
brought the first film of American Labor Films, Inc., "Millions of Us," 
before the New York public.

The French film is a ribald and vastly amusing takeoff on 17th cen
tury morals or the lack of them, and incidentally it neatly pricks tha
bubble of male superiority. The portrayal of the Flemish village of
-----------------------------------------------* Boom, with Us good, honest burgh

ers bustling through the streets in
their Dutch pantaloons; and their
hard-working, two-fisted wives en
cased in their soul-crushing corsets, 
is as refreshing, charming and 
quaint as anything that has reached 
the screen In many a month.

Wealth-Weary 
Mr. Dodsworth
An Excellent Screen Version 

of the Lewis Best- 
Seller

The Spaniards 
Are Coming

Sinclair Lewis' Babbitt in revolt, 
otherwise known as "Dodsworth," 
has reached the screen: and in do
ing so has added to the stature of 
the American film. An unusually 
well acted and smoothly produced 
picture, it Is a credit to Samuel 
Goldwm’s producing unit.

Walter Huston, as Samuel Dods- Duke s arrival 
worth, practically steals the entire 
show from an able cast. He plays 
the familiar role of the small town

The story concerns the days when 
Philip the Second of Spain ruled 
the Netherlands and the experi
ences of the good citizens of Boom 
during the twenty-four hours that 
Duke Olivares spent in their vil
lage.

Memories of previous Spanish 
atrocities are still vivid in the minds 
of the citizens when a courier 
brings & message announcing the 

The aldermen of 
the village are thrown into imme
diate panic while one of their num
ber paints lurid and realistic word- 
pictures of the looting, murder and

Loiiisf Latiitu r ’ihiti.* fh' h* at t inf crest in fhr latest film nt the Rialto, another of 
(hr c/a nr/s( ( y cycle. nith Rr ,ri- ('ahof jilaying thr—ssh — menace. Miss Latimer is one 
of the rising iio>niri stars nf 11 nr:.a<l.

automobile manufacturer who has rapine that will follow the entry 
, . ... , of the Spaniards. Being i&ore prac-made his pile, which is more like ^ muraseous the b^reo-

Youth as Fuel for War Machine 
Topic of So Proudly We Hail’
l tend s Rlav Dma rt cs Sup/n,ri of . jriti-lf ar If nrkrrs 
Dick (.romncll ''iin rssfnl in lirondu tix Thratru al Drhtil

S hor t Cuts
Before attempting to wash 

colored readymade garments, 
it is best to find out whether 
the color is fast. A simple test 
is to cut a small piece of fabric 
from an inside scam or belt 
and wash It.

•- • •
Two teaspoons of orange juice 

and a little grated orange rind 
added to fudge while cdoking-wall 
give it a delicious flavor.

A group of physicians have 
been invited to give a course of 
lectures on health at the Workers 
School. Among the subjects 
covered by these specialists ih 
their respective fields will be such 
topics as Birth Control. Indus
trial Diseases, Sex and Nervous
ness. Facts and Frauds in Poods 
and Medicines, Diet, Care of the 
Skin and Hair.

There will be six lectures. The 
fee for the entire course is $2 
and a year’s subscription to 
Health and Hygiene will be given 
to everyone who registers for the 
course.

The first llecture of the series 
will be given on October 2. Friday 
night. Register Now’1

By Charles

In the world-w.rie - •vigglc riro: 
plrycd ;«n imperial.’. ; tv. v,v 
Joseph M. V; ito. s s. w p .■*. “fro P: 
Street Theatre that 'he f dare of 
acaJemy—Amci u an le.

The e ins-nut; ,n> . i*c: o-.v;u ;• 
and operated, yi i inikr.i v.. .i 
war machine th;';;n.ii the fir,: 
reserve corps and mom d re-'tl; 
thro mh the War D;-,;..; • me
scattered thr mah thr ; .; l. Mr. 
ViCricl. v. l.i . a ;■«•!”•: eh 2 
cut cf one such arad'anv ha chi • n 
a mvhical Stern* H; ;a N ;;h 
Carolina, a.s the object ol lus wrath.

Two young m n. fa. t I: .intis in, 
pr.vate life ;• - - *hr vj •;>. he . om-.c 
grim gates i.f St.*;*? Ridge. Jim 
Thornton, r.bty played by R:; 
Cromwell, rebels agam t the nt.-l 
discipline, and the hypocritu-al mis
use of such words as "cr.untr; ” and 
"duty.” Ke is sentenced to 30 dr.; a; 
in the gur r;il'.ou<e‘. Dtuinz this! 
period, one of his comrrd - d.r.- of 
pneumonia due to tins . ib-e sente 
cf ’ duty." which caused ham io go 
cn rnard pest while ih. Tin 
trairdy. fngeth'T w ;; h a sudden 
leal.z-tion that lie mn t make a 
choice between complying wnu the 
rules of the game, or revolting ,

L. Dexier
st war and m-ri.-m the drama he.-;
■ not mail the other cvcrang vhrn 
•nedy We Hail " opened <u tna 46th

• vie fixed upon tl e mi h .r

■ he o*h.er ; officers" in a brutal 
’..cum; .atuck, bated upon Mcw- 

; remit aganvu the ir.de: cnc.c> 
>■: so-mhed ■ patr.ot.sm ”

New. ten, s-rr.cus y hurt, finds 
c ed supp'rt in ’die per n 

i. tin broken-down mc'i.c. I rffir r 
oi the academy. For his wound", 
h , v.. u re.c.vet expul-ion. His de-

tlcal than courageous, the burgo
master decides upon a plan which 
he hopes will keep the Spaniards 
from the gates of the village. He 

... also decides that should the Span-
& 4ards lnsl3t uP°n entering, they

must be met with perfect submls-

a mountain than a molehill. Weary 
of business, he wants to get out of 
harness and see the world.

His wife Fran
venue, eggs him on, terrified to 
death of growing old in midwestem i “j"on’
Zenith. Fran In her grasping, self- j women are not so
centered way. is a feminine Bab-: They take the entire sltua-
bitt. intent upon living up to the ti0n into their 0WI1 hands, and whlla 
Joneses. She is given a complete j the mayor of the town plays dead 
and telling characterization by Ruth ancj the other men are hiding be-

1 hind clothes baskets, the women,
| led by the mayor’s wife, meet the

urn is reprintsr. 
i?n comnhar.c in

and chooses
•u of Urn Ic-S

' is a
Jam:

Rian as his

BOOKS of the DAY
By W. PHELPS

In writing THE PEOPLE YES 
(Harcourt, Brace; $2.50) Carl San- 
hurg did not find it necessary to go 
through any sudden conversions. 
For two decades, since the publica
tion of "CMpero Poems” in 1916 and 
’Stroke and Steel” In 1920, Sand
burg has been the great commoner 
of American poetry. At a time when 
the romanticism of the landscape 
had not yet died and the brittle in
versions of modern u rn were Just 
being born, he was discovering the 
grime and poverty c* the city. If 
Sandburg, like Whitman before 
him, sentimentalized U'e plains and 
the cornfields, and gave to the 
average man the giant stature of 
legend, still he was the only Amer
ican poet of his time to carry the 
symbol of Walt Whitman into the 
twentieth century.

In a sense. THE PEOPLE, YES is 
a catalogue of American life Unified 
only by its subject: the restless life 
of the people, the beck is made up 
of hemllies, folk tales. Jokes of the 
road, sketches of people, events and 
profession-, and pcik-fcarrcl philc^o- 
phles But the concept of The 
People is more than tl* sum of ail 
its experiences. To Sandburg, it 
represents a democratic force., re
sisting the corrupting Influences of 
modern society end groping toward 
a brotherhood of man.

But while Sandburg has made 
mere explicit his partisanship of 
the exploited population, he har. at 

same Ume, leaned more heavily

on his earlier populism. In Sand
burg’s eyes, the people are a blind 
mass, churning through history’, 
seeking to assert principles of good 
over principles of evil. Pragmatical
ly "learning and blundering, ’ trying 
out different social philosophies, the 
people are guided only by their 
latent idealism and their democratic 
vistas. Oviously. Sandburg has been 
influenced by *the trust-busting 
movements of the eariy nineteen- 
hundred*. Nurtured In the prairies 
of the West, populism has. In one 
form or another. Infected much of 
American thought. In the name 
of the -ommon men, and with jus
tice as its slogan, populism de
veloped a cult of progress toward a 
time when the sma'l man will not 
be , reyed upon by big business Sig
nificantly. Sandburg casts man In 
the image of nature:
“And where is a symbol of the people 

unless it is the sea?”
Like ihe sea. the people are an un
conquerable force, in endless mo
tion. seeking after its storms, a com
mon level. And lea best leaders ride 
the waves of popular action. Thus, 
in a long, tribute so Lincoln. Sand
burg says:

He took the wheel In a lashing 
roaring hurricane.

And by what ccmpass did he steer 
the course of the ship?

’’My poller is to have no polity.” 
he said In the early months.

And three years later. ”1 have 
been controlled by events.”

Did you ever see a table lamp 
made o-Jl of an empty cider jug 
or a milk bottle? The making is 
simpler than you’d think, and the 
result may be a Joy in any home.

With the jug. for instance, ail 
you have to buy is a very plain 
lamp shade 'one of these waxed 
paper affairs from the dime store | 
is all right if it’s simple enouch, I 
and solid colpr), the necessary fix- ; 
lures and a little putty.

Of course, you can bore a hole 
in the bettem of the jug, if you 
like, and wire through that. Lu. 
it’s simpler and safer for the 
amateur to attach the fixture to j 
the top of the jug with putty and j 
let the wiring come from the side.

The best kind of shade for this 
home-made busines-s. of course, is 
one that attaches to the lamp bulb 
rather than the base.

If you choose a milk bottle for | 
your lamp, the process is the same. 
But you must be sure the shade is 
a big one. set low to cover the long 
neck and the rather commercial 
looking lip of the bottle. And then, i 
you have to cover the glass with , 
something. I’ve tried bright celo- , 
phane. pasted on in trlang’es of I 
contrasting colors.
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Remarkable 
First Rlotj

‘So Proudly We Hail, 
tv.ab'e first play and 

L.lni.m is to be congrr.
1 ciKi.ce cl (his pr„ti 
first of the .-cason. It is a well- 
umpered piece, realistically staged, 
with many fine moments. With 
sharp clarity, u expascs the typical 
methods of instilling militarist and 
.... ei t ideology in our youth. Fur- 
hiennorc, ihe audmcc is permuted 
to view the dirc't link between 
Mussolini's specialized brutality and 
that of the military academies of 
cur own land. This link is forged 
wuh subtlety and emphasized with 
understatement rather than forced 
upon the audience.

By all means sec ' So Proudly We 
Hail." It is the first good play of 
the earlv season and one which may 
be re~?.rdcd as a distinct asset in 
ihe struggle against th“ overthrow 
<-f civilization by terror and war.

MR. YOKEL PRESENTS

1. For equ«l pay with men when 
you da the same work as men.

2. For maternity and health »n- 1 
surance to protect you and your 
children.

3. For genuine unemployment in
surance at the expense of the 
rich.

4. For the fight against cbiid labor, 
and for the protection of the 
needs of youth by the American 
Youth Act.

5. For old age Insurance, to protect 
your declining years from want. !

6. To keep your husbands and sons 
from having to go to war—by 
keeping war out of the world.

7. For the complete economic, so
cial and political equality of
women, Negro and white.

• VOTE communist:

Theatres 
On the Left

By {ten C ompton

Rumors fly thick and fast around 
the Federal Theatre Project these 
days about the most exciting devel- 

' opment of the Project to date—the 
rationwide production in half a 
dozen languages of Sinclair Lewis's 
It Can't Hanpen Here.”
Unofficial reports persistently 

crop up of a drive by reactionaries 
in and outside of the administra
tion to crack down on the scheduled 

I productions. . . . Meanwhile others, 
supposedly "in the 'know*,'’ claim 

| that- the final script in its entirely 
' will not be wnolly pleasing to left 
wing audiences. . . . Nothing left for 
the audience to do but sit a;nd wait 
. . . and hope tha: a strong anti
fascist play comes out of It Can’t 
Happen Here " . . .

Lasar Galpern, formerly Asso
ciate Producer at the State Chil
dren's Theatre in Moscow, student 
of Chekhovs in the Moscow Art 

: Theatre Studio and more recently 
D.rector of the American Children’s 
Theatre In New York, will be Su
pervisor of the Studio Production 

- Group to be launched by the New 
I Theatre School this term. . . Gal-
i pern is also one of the staff of 
forty-one instructors at the school 
which opens its winter term on 
Oct. 5 with forty classes and nine- 

( teen subjects. . . . Little more than 
| a year ago the New Theatre School 
was organized with only two in
structors and two classes. ... Its 
phenomenal growth is one of fhe 
most significant aspects of the new 
theatre movement. ...

The Group Theatre’s new show 
"Johnny Johnson” promises to com
bine "reality with fantasy, prose 
and poetry, song and dance, dramd 
and color” ... it listens well. . . .

Chatterton.

Small Town 
Big Shots

AJl the pettiness and superficiality 
of small-town, big money aristocracy 
is embodied in her sveltely-corseted 
figure and her bleached blonde 
curls. Titles, manners, clothes with 
Parisian labels constitute her be 
all and end all.

Typical to a greater or lesser 
degree of every upper-class social 
climbing American woman, she 
thinks more of outdoing her femi
nine competitors for masculine 
favors than she does of any other 
thir.^ on earth.

Sam Dodsworth is what we have 
been led to believe is the local-boy- 
makes-good-type

Spaniards and entertain them in 
fitting manner.

To everyone's amazement the 
Spaniards are tired, weary and 
friendly enemies, much rather in
clined to gentle flirtations and rest
ful evenings with their needlepoint 
than wild doing. When the Span
iards leave the town the following 
morning at cock crow, the hand
some scoundrels have won the heart 
of many a good house frau and the 
Duke has exempted the village from 
a year’s taxes.

• • •
“Millions 
Of Us”

. Millions of Us” is a two-reeler 
He has m a d e whlch_ {or thc tlme ^ th€ hls.

John Wexley s “Steel” is scheduled

Jessie Rcyce Landis plays an important rclc in "Love From r. 
Stranger,” the Frank Vosper play :n ’vaich M r Vcsptr, who hails frC:n 
London, is featured. It opens Tat-ocy nght at the Fulton, Theatre 
under Alex Yokels supervisional eye.

j as an early production of Labor 
| Stage, the A. F. of L.’s official the- 
' atre. . . . Several of the leading 

’ Bury the Dead” performers, in
cluding Jchn O’Shaugncssy, will be 
seen in Sidney Kingsley’s latest, 
."Ten Million Ghosts.” . . .

A large bouquet to Fred Keating. 
Councilman in the American Fed
eration of Actors and prominent 
Hollywoodland. for his article in the 
Screen Actors’ Guild publication 
called, "Are We Laborers.” .

! Keating establishes in no uncertain 
j terms that aeters are workers. . . . 
j He describes a movie star sweating 

under Kaeg lights and wanting to 
| wipe off his face but "you can't 
, because of the make-up. . . . But 
yours Is not the sweat of a laborer,
. . . You are an artist.” . . .

Keating goes on to cay, "An ar
tist is only an artist as long as he 

| preserves his artistic integrity and 
1 he can only preserve his artistic in'- 
i tegrity as long as he may cnerckre. 
to a reasonable degree, some con
trol ever his artistic destiny. . . . 
Our- lusty individualism, cur sense 
of superiority to cur fellow beings, 
the physical laborers ... is a emug 
iictle penthouse built upon a flimsy 
structure. . . . If re wish to pre
serve it w% will have to strengthen 
the basic framework. . . . But w? 
cannot do it alone. We must have 
help. . . . We shall have to call in 
he laborer . . . the steel worker.... 

the briohlr.yer . . . the ca-penter 
j*. . the mason. . . . Well have to 
i ..ork togetherl”

millions. Wealth has ceased to be tory o{ Anunlcaii pictures, makes 
his goal. His wife s preoccupation | an h0nes^ ancj forthright plea for 
with petty details Irritates him. And organiZe<j labor. An unemployed 
when his wife is finally enmeshed i worfcer is follow’ed from the bread 
securely in the trivia that concern ^ the picket line, during which 
the continental peerage, he finds odyssey he is made to understand
happiness in a simple and k 1 n d i p]ace ^ not with scabs but
hearted playmate, an American strikers.
woman, ably played by Mary Astor. t^ fllm £ well-done technically. 
The Way of with many Hollwood tricks it
The Movies makes Its point, sharply and In

cisively. As the producing com-
The film does not reach quite the pany grows larger, and Judging by 

same conclusions of Mr. Lewis its ^rst effort it undoubtedly will, 
novel. The novelist pointed out, Hollywood will have real competl- 
that the life of a mldwestern bour- I tlon
geots is one of utter emptiness, save I ------- !---------------
for such satisfaction as he enjoys 
in making money. Money has be
come unimportant to Dodsworth
and when he attempts to get away 
from that emptiness which is sym
bolized by Zenith he also finds that 
there is no real happiness in the 
contemplation of European decadent 
aristocrats. The novel reaches the 
conclusion that the real emptiness 
is with in the hero himself. By 
supplying a happy ending, the 
screen version misfires on that 
point.

Walter Huston infuses real 
warmth of personality and charm 
into his characterization of the au
tomobile manufacturer. He sets off i 
each face of the character; hard 
and cold, loving and kind, sarcastic 
and understanding, by turns. In 
the end. when lie leaves his wife and 
returns to Mary Astor’s villa over
looking the bay of Naples, thc 
audience is all on his side and bursts 
into spontaneous applause as the 
last shot faded out. D. O.

HELD OVER
“My Man Godfrey.” starring 

William Powell and Carole Lom
bard, has been held over at Radio 
City Music Hall for a second week.

MOTION PICTURES

PATSY RUTH MILLER 
PLAYS IN BYRD SHOW

Patsy Ruth Miller, a familiar 
figure to the nation on the motion 
picture rcreen and a featured; 
player in many legitimate produc- j 
tic ns on the Pacific Coast, will 
make her Broadr-my debut in Sam-1 
sen Raphaelson’s "White Man. ’ 
Sam Byrd production now in re
hearsal. Miss Miller will play Lucy 
Arlington, a young Negro girl who 
’Tattes" as white.

WALT COOL TO DLCE
I HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 24,—Word j 
i has it that all la not well in the 1 
love-feat between Walter Wenger 
and Benito Mursollni. Wanger. who 

i is v. cousin of Lion Feuchtwanger. 
i the vlolen-ly anti-Nazi and violently 
persecuted German noveLst. has 
taken exception to the Duse’s resent 

. ami-Sernitlc utterances, particularly 
j since these came Immediately after ; 
' assurances by Carlo Roncoronl,
| Mussolini emlasary, that Italian 
; Fascism was without the barbaric. 
! racial hatred of the Nazis. Wanger. I 
we arc reliably informed, has cabled 
M usaollnl that, thing* being as they i 
are. all those sweet plans for Wan- ! 
ger film production in Italy are off I

'SWING TI.V1F,"

Plus LOUISE RUSH »t Or*»n!

Soviet Film
'TIith Woiem’-’SL PiUritari Wflrts’
t Brl Utnt r.tB)—Sb(I. T1I>*—f*» Price* 
IU4>*T«1I Utile C.■cm*. t4 Ar. A H*a*i*a

THEATRE

seasok’s most sxcimto mama*
VOEMAX SSL CEDDtt prtMBU

HEAD END
bt *n>*cy atKOSLST

BE LAM O TULA . 44tfe St. Ra*t H B’Wf 
E»»» S W Mate Tfeara. um4 Sat., at t:SS

‘Sterilize Them,’ 
Government Says

t
The Honorable F til roll Uses a KclLKnotvn Fascist Argu

ment to Solve an Economic Problem that 
If on't Get Itself Solved

Women
of

1936

NEWS OF STAGE AND SCREEN
"DON’T TURN ’EM LOOSE" Comedy and Labor Film

Share Honors ai Filmarte
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“Million* of LiT
Hollywood’s First Labor picture!

, — ALSO —

“La Kormeaso 
Heroique*9

(Camlral la PtanScrO

Banned by Fascists Abroad— 
Unanimously Acclaimed in N. Y !

Filmarte
tSc to * P M. - Midnight Show T*nlt«

^ ... ,R- ■
CM ---------- - — - __ ____________ ______ ._________________________________________d

3rd CAPACITY WEEK! NOW!

^DerKampr*
Qlvei true picture of Natl horrore'

—Nea-S««tartan Aatl-Nail Lear**

“DerKampf**
The Beal Troth ef the Eatchetaf Plret, 

Hear DlaeltrelT'c Tectlaoart

tnaeted hr GERMAN ERrUOSli 
in SOVIET BttSIA

Opening; Tonight
"HORSE FATS HAT?”—AN 

adaptation by Edwin Derby and 
Orson Welh, presented by the 
Ml Presents Unit of the' WPA 

Federal Theatre. John House
man is manarinr producer. The 
music was written by Virgil 
Thomson and Paul Bowles. At 
thc Maxine Elliot.

From Jugs 
To Lamps

Vote
For Yourselves

Habit-Forming
Medicines
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SOCK, SOCK! 
THAT’S SOCCER

-By Ted Benson*
Tomorrow, if the weatherman doesn’t double cross your 

correspondent, he will be sitting out in the breezes watching 
that form of legalized mayhem known as soccer.

If you are the kind of a guy who likes to see the gore 
of athletes flowing freely, you had better join me at the 
Yankee Stadium where the Maccabees, a team from Pales
tine, will play a sort of brutal patty-cake with the U. S. Foot
ball Association’s All-Stars.

As a pVeliminary taste of battle, murder and sudden 
death, the I.L.G.W.U. and the Furriers Union Soccer Club 
will display their wares to the customers.

If you have never seen a soccer game you have missed 
something in the sports line that had better be remedied at 
once. It is a game of the feet and the head. Hands are 
barred except once in a while when an uncontrollable impulse 
drives a fist against an opponent’s jaw.

In the main, however, the match is a sporting proposi
tion. The ball is kicked hither and thither, and when it is 
too high in the air for a lad to boot, the skull piece is brought 
into play.

A good player can direct his shots from the head with 
the accuracy of a punter in a football game. The kicking 
is a marvellous thing>to watch.

The boys are as graceful, if not quite as beautiful, as so 
many chorines. (Note to the Mrs.: I’m only guessing about 
the beauty of these chorines, I don’t really know whether 
they are beautiful or not. Don’t believe everything you 
hear.1)

The ball is booted as accurately as rifle bullets, and hard 
bodily contact is the rule, not the exception.

For some unexplained reason, the game has never taken 
hold in the United States as it has in European countries. 
In England, for example, crowds of 200,000 are the rule at 
the weekly league games, and a pro soccer player is looked 
upon there as baseball stars are here.

Unlike football and many other team games it doesn't 
need elaborate equipment to be played and is a great game 
for workers who need the exercise and love the shock of 
body contact.

The proof of this fact lies in the fact that in both 
Central Park. Manhattan, and Prospect Park, in Brooklyn,

/ /

Sunday games of soccer are attracting greater and greater 
numbers of spectators. ^

As to the games tomorrow, my spies have reported thatt 
the Palestinian players are a shade better than Uncle Sam- 
mie’s representatives. Don’t use this information for betting 
purposes, however, as accidents and sharp team play change 
the course of a soccer game as fast as a landlord will try to 
raise vour rent.

My knowledge of the playing abilities of the teams repre
senting the two great unions is lamentably weak. This will 
be remedied tomorrow after I have seen the match and I’ll 
tell those of you who were unable to get there just how good 
the boys are.

The matches tomorrow are being sponsored by the Fed
eration of Polish Jews in America, an organization which 
had foresight enough to advertise the game? in the Daily 
Worker, (Dear Advertising Department: How am I doing?)

Seriously, though, to those of you who have never seen 
soccer played and to those who have as well, the Yankee 
Stadium will be a swell place to be tomorrow afternoon.

WORLD SERIES 
PREVIEWS

Jake Powell 
Outfielder

Irving Hadley 
Pitcher L

AS FAR back as 1929. Amer
ican League managers had their 
•yes on Alvin Jacob (Jake> 
Powell, fleet Yankee outfielder. 
W a s h 1 n gton
signed him and 
optioned h i m 
to C h a 11 a - 
nooga.
It was 

J a k e's speed, 
bunting ability, 
hitting power, 
strong arms, 
sureness In 
Judgment of fly 
balls and crowd 
pleasing a b i 1 - 
ity that won 
his berth with 
the Yanks to- 
lay.

Jake was born

m

FOR 10 YEARS Irving D 
i Bump) Hadley had been tossing 
right-handed shoots to major 
league batters. Long with 

W a s h i n gton

Jake Powell
In Silver Springs, Md.. not far 
from Washington, Played semi- 
pro ball around the capital be
fore major scouts saw him

Hit .306 with Chattanooga in 
1930, and .375 with New Haven 
later that year Was back with 
the Noogans in Tl and finished 
that year with Springfield. Then 
to Youngstown and Albany. In 
1933 with Dayton, he hit .360, 
and in 1934 socked for 361 for 
Albany. That average Included 
30 home runs and 202 hits.

Washington grabbed him late 
In 1934. and he hit 2R6 Last 
year he batted .312. A couple of 
months ago he went to the 
Tanks in a trade

and St. Louis, 
he went to the 
Yankees this 
year with Roy 
Johnson in a 
trade for De- 
shong and Hill.

In his Wash
ington debut 
in 1 9 2 6. his 
opponents 
socked him for 
12 ^ u n s In 
three innings. 
He ended up at 
B i r m Ingham, 
where he won 
14 and lost 7.Irving Hadley

Back in Washington in 1927, he 
w-on 14 and lost 6. Stayed with
Nats until 1932. went to Chicago 
and to St. Louis in same year 
With Browns until ’35.

Has major league record of
107 wins and 128 losses

Born, Lynn. Mass., July 5. 
1904. Attended Lynn public 
and Lynn English high school. 
Went to Mercersburg academy 
but quit in soph year to Join 
Nats. Got nickname (Bump)
troop. Is all-around athlete,
played football, basketball, golf, 
and ice hockey, was a swimmer 
and a member of the crew 
Married In 1927 to a home-town 
girl.
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A Hole Thru 
Yankee Bats

CHAMPION GIANTS BEAT BEES, 3-2
Grid Season 
Opens With 

Big Games
Minnesota Battles 

Washington in 
Feature

By Lester Rodney
The training season is over and 

the football teams of the country- 
swing into action In earnest today.

Saturday’s millions will greet tw-o 
important Intersections! clashes 
that open the season with the pro
verbial bang. Out on the Coast, the 
mighty Gophers of Minnesota, un
defeated for three years, clash with 
the Huskies of Washington. And 
down In South Carolina, Wallace 
Wade's Duke Blue Devils are set 
to give the Colgate team a warm re
ception.

Washington is favored to end the 
long string of Minnesota victories. 
The Far Westerners, runners-up to 
Stanford last year, have the strong
est team in their history, and are 
favored to win the Pacific Coast 
title and enter the Rose Bowl. Min
nesota is potentially as strong as 
last years Big Ten Champs, but a 
trip half way across the country to 
meet so powerful a foe in their first 
game looks like too insurmountable 
an obstacle. Washington is our 
choice.

RED RAIDERS’ TRICKY
Much the same story holds 1^ 

the Duke-Colgate embrogllo. The 
Southerners expect their best season 
and have Rose Bowl aspirations, 
while the New York team, poten
tially strong, seems to have bitten 
off too big a Job for Its first 
game. Andy Kerr is a wily coach, 
however, and the up-state boys are 
a resourceful lot, so we look for an 
upset here. Colgate by two touch
downs.

At Randall's Island in New York, 
a big. powerful Manhattan eleven 
trots out against little St. Bona- 
venture. This should be a slaughter 
Chick Meehan has built the B;c 
Green above the St. Bonaventure 
class. Manhattan by four touch
downs.

Back on the Coast. Southern Cal
ifornia opens against Oregon State 
at Los Angeles The Trojans are on 
the upgrade after a few lean years, 
and should start off with a de
cisive victory.

The Stanford Indians open 
against Santa Clara, and that would

Here’s the Winning Infield

Travis Jackson

\'
Bill Terry

Sam Leslie
Burgess Whitehead Dick Bartel!

Gumbert Gives 6 Hits 

In Final Road Game
BOSTON, Sept. 25.—The Giants won their final road 

jzame, 3 to 2. from the Boston Bees, with Harry Gumhert 
privrnp six hits, to register his eleventh victory, against 
three losses this season, the first full-time campaign in the 
majors for* the former Oriole right hander.

A home run by Johnny McCarthy, young first baseman, 
provided the victory. McCarthy connected in the eighth off 
Arthur Loll’s pitching, on top of a double by Mel Ott, to 
break a 1 to 1 tie.

The Giant regulars took the day off. Mayo played
- third. Davis subbed for Mel Ott and

ill Joe Louis 

Fight Champ?

Harry Danning relieved the tireles* 
Mancuso.

GIANTS

No-Decision Bout Mav 
He Held in the 

Spring

BY DOC DAUGHERTY

Joe Louis may meet Jimmy 
Braddock in February.

News of the possibility
that the great Negro fighter will be 

matched against the world's heavy
weight champion .stirred those who 
have' watched the Brown Bomber 
fight his way up from the amateur 
ranks

There will, however, be disap
pointment when it is learned tha*

»b r h rbi a
Mavry. 3b ................  .5 1 3 0 0 3
Bartcll. « ................ 4 f) 3 6 7 7
Rlppif cf- .............  5 9 t 1 3 9
J Nfoorf. If .............. ! 0 1 0 0 0
Or'., rf ...........  3 1 8 1 0
McCarthy. I b ........... 4 1 3 I 17 1
Dsvls. rf . 0 1 0 0 9
Whitf head 2b . . . 3 r> 1 0 3 «
Danrer.p. c ............... 3 0 n a 3 0
Gumbert. p .............  4 0 3 9 0 4

Totals ........... 38 3 D 3 37 31
Ott batted for Moo:re tn 5th.
Haflm barted for Pol! 1:n 8th

BFFS
ab r h rbi DO a

Urban^k! 3b ...... . . . . 3
B Jorclvn, lb. . . . . 4
E. Moore rf . . . . 4
Cuccinello 3h
Lee If
Thompson . cf .... 3

Doll p
Ru*h. P . . . ft

10 3 0 0
114 0 0

o o 
O' n

i o n o n o o

33 : 6 3 37 -U 0
Score by innings:

u , N Y 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—3 13 1
the boat will be a non-title go-if BOSTON 10000000 1—2 6 0

Gumbert and Danning: Doll. Bush

Negro Nine Defeated C/i«mjr>s,| Jewish Stars
Make DebutGainingCanadian Recognition

Reluctant Officials at First Deny Bookings 
(brack Team of Colored Baseball Plavers

to

By MARK O’HARA , Finally the officials of the Cana-
"I dropped $5,000. in spite of the riian League relented and "Chap- 

guarantees.” said ‘Chappy” Gard-.py'.s" nine wtea given a double- 
bo a tough assignment even if the ! ner- We both gated silently at the; header with the league's two leading

game beneath us. About us repre- j team.'.
sentatives from the white and Negro Gardner chuckled, ‘'We played

Palo Alto bovs were at top stren 
which they aren't. We look for Her
bie Hoover to sigh over a first game 
defeat for his alma mater by one 
touchdown.

Louisiana State, the school that 
Huey Long ran huge football par- 
lies for (and censored their news
paper > starts with Rice, of Texas. 
This is a titanic battle between two 
of the most powerful teams in the 
country. Both harbor the ambition 
to be the representative of the 
South in the Rose bow!. On the 
theory that Rice is a natural for 
a bowl, we select the Texas eleven 
to nose out the Louisianians.

new; papers sat in ti.c concave press 
box at the Polo Grounds, intensely 
interested in the shutout Satchel 
Paige was pitching against the 
Blark Yankees. In the second game ln “le mghtcap. 

of the Sam Langford twin bill.
"What did you do then?” I in

quired.
"Chappy” Gardner, one of the 

outstanding Negro baseball stars of 
more than a decade ago, shrugeed

like angry hurricanes, first we 
blanked St. Arse no, 3-0, then we 
came back to take St. Lachinc, 2-1.

The team's reputation spread like 
wildfire. People wanted to see them 
in action. Offers from all over Can
ada came pouring into their Mon
treal offices.

Booking games right up to the

Upper Clawss Game

* WESTBURY, L I. Sept. 25 —The 
upper clawsses will gather under 
clear skies tomorrow to witness the 
second match of the series between 
polo teams representing the United 
States and Argentine. The South 
Americans won decisively last Tues
day and are favored to win again. 
The entire Argentine embassy staff, 
none of whom have worked on cof
fee plantations or in wheat fields, 
will attend.

his shoulders. "I returned to the: hilt, "Chappy” expected a banner 
States.” He smiled, "It's part of j season, but more than half of their 
the game,” j tilts were rained out or called off

COACH AT BROWN because of cold weather,
Gardner who will be fifty-seven Hr returned to the States, minus 

this month, looks like thirty and So.000 but with a new respect from

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS

BATTING
Player and Club G AB R H At*. 
AppUnj. Chlr. Am 13* 520 110 ?02 .3*a 
Averin. Indian* 113 599 131 ?25 .3:« 
P Waner. Pirate* llfi 571 IbA *15 .372 
Phelp*. Dodger* 113 309 35 115 .372
Dicker. Yankees 

Home Runs 

Gehrif, Yank* 49

109 419 98 150 .358

1 Runs

acts as youthful as twenty-five at I 
times, is a former college coach | 
and between the years of 1894 to j 
'98 was a collegiate athlete.

Graduating- from Virginia Union,! 
in 1898, he tuok graduate work in j 
chemistry at Howard. After a few | 
years of business experience he re
turned to coach the Morris Brown 
College at Atlanta.

For the first time in seven years 
Brown had winning baseball and 
football teams

Canadian baseball aggregations.

Brumlage W ould

Do It Over Again
c*

Avf Brundage, president of the 
American Olympic Committee. Is 
back in the United Stales, with 

Then in 1911-12 he! irady evasions to questions as to 
successfully introduced basketball1 how things got so mixed up in Ber- 
and track in the institution, earn- lin this summer

Mr. Brundage. of course, de-

Tro,k». Cleve. 4! 
Foxy, Red Sox S9 
OU. Giants S3 
DIMasirto. Tka W 
ATerlll, Ind'a

Gfhrij. Yanks 16« 
G»hrin(or, Dt H2 
CUft, Browns 110 
CrosotU. T ka 132 
DiMaggio, Ts 132

Runs Batted In 
Troakr, Ind'a ISO 
Gehrig, Yanka LSI 
Medwlrk. fdi 139 
Foxx. Red Sox 13S 
Ott. Giants 1.A4 
Bonura, Chi. 134

Hits

ATerill. Inds 22-S 
Gehrlnger, Tg 223 
Medwick, Cds 219 
P. Waner. Pit 2LS 
Troskr, Inds 210 
Herman, Cubs 210

ing a reputation for himself as one 
of the most brilliant college coache.' . , , ,
of tha*- era i fcnded hls action against Eleanui

The sinewy little gentleman, with •Jar;Tett who wa5 dismissed
the sharp dark eyes, had related to ^rom tde U. S. Olympic team after 
me how he brought one of the fir st i havmg lmblbed a lillle champagne. 
Negro nines into Canada. During He deplored action taken against 

I the summer of 1923 he organized the sensational Negro track star, 
! an all-star team to spend a season j Jesse Owens, who was suspended 
louring the Canadian diamonds. ! because he wouldn't barnstorm with 

Establishing headquarters at Mon-I other athletes in Scandinavia.
I treal, Gardner went about trying to j Mrs. Jarrett. Informed of Mr 

book games. He found it wasn't Brundage's remarks about her. 
so easy. The baseball moguls, like ] threatened to "sock the guy and 
their American cousins, were rather run.” Bets are that she would win 
wary in giving games to the Ne- j in anv race in which Mr. Brundage 
gro outfit. | attempted to catch up with her.

Meet V Y. All-Stars in 
Soccer Classic

By Joseph Smith
AH roads lead to the Yankee 

Stadium tomorrow, where soccer 
will have its big day.

The Palestine Maccabees, soccer 
champions of the Near East, will 
make their initial appearance in 
the United States in the Stadium 
'.hat Babe Ruth built, in an inter
national soccer classic against the 
New York All-Stars.

A record crowd surpassing the 
45.000 mark set by the Vienna 
Hakoah in 1924 is expected to 
watch the highly touted Jewish 
stars in their battle against Pa 
Knickerbockers boys.

The eleven which has been se
lected by the New York State As
sociation to uphold the honor of 
American soccer against the in
vaders is one of the strongest ever 
put on the field for such» an event. 
With Barkus between the uprights, 
sccr.ng aces like Wetter,J Wortman. 
Flemming. Fischer and Laub di
recting the attack, and reliable Alt- 
haus In the center-half position, 
the. Palestine hooters will find in 
the N. Y. team far more than they 
bargained for.

Tlie Maccabees, however, will en
ter the field as the favorites, as is" 
the case in aii such matches in
volving foreign teams. Usually this 
was due to a sort of inferiority 
complex, acknowledging in fact the 
superiority of foreign soccer.

The game will be preceded by a 
preliminary starting at 1:30 P.M.. 
which will see a selected team of 
the International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union and the Furriers 
Joint Council eleven in action.

The line-up for the big game:

it is held
Heres the slant:
The only box-office attraction in 

the fight game today is Louis. The 
powers-: hat-be have temporarily 
contracted to make Max Schmeling 
the next champion. Mike Jacobs and 
Madison Square Garden hold all the 
cards in the fight game. Brad- 
dock is a vassal of the Garden, 
which does not want him to fight 
anyone before he is knocked slllv 
by Schmeling. inasmuch as Brad- 
dock may be knocked silly by most 
anyone else.

In order to keep the golden 
stream of money flowing into 
their coffers. Mike Jacobs, repre
senting Louis, and Joe Gould 
representing Braddock, plan to 
arrange the logical bout early in 
the spring—said logical bout be
ing between Louis and Braddock.
The only legal way they can get 

around their obligations to the

and Lewis.

Ruffiiiir’s 20ffi
Beats A*s 6-5

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 
25,—The Yankee?, still up to 
their winning ways, defeated 
the Philadelphia Athletics at Shlb* 
Park here today In the tenth Inn
ing. The score was 6 to 5.

Charley Ruffing, the New Yorkers’ 
leading candidate for the opening 
pitching assignment in the World 
Scries, took his final tuneup here as 
the McCarthymen concluded their 
season's scries with the A's.

Ruffing not only was seeking to 
Garden is by making the bout NOT I clinch the starting role in the series
for the title.

This is. of course, ridiculous. 
Louis is to fight Braddock 
should be for fistic supremacy, 
wcl! as for wealth.

”1
it

A RIFT IN THE LUTE

There is. however, a little rift In 
the managerial lutes. The fans 
have it in their power to make Joe 
Louis champion, no matter how 
many managers or boxing commis
sions stand in his way. Louis 
figures to defeat Braddock as easily 
as he knocked over A1 Ettore.

for himself but to win his twentieth 
victory of the season as well. Ruff
ing never has won twenty games in 
his big league career embracing 
twelve seasons.

Edgar Smith, r■>•'<■> left-hander, 
pitched for the A s

The score bv inningst 
YANKEES 0 0 1 0 10 2 0 1--6 13 1 
Phil i A» 1 2 1 0000 10 0—5 12 J

Baseball Result*

Baseball Summaries

AMERICAN LEAGUE
YESTERDAY S RESULTS 

NEW YORK Philadelphia J

WaahingtOTi 9. Boston 3 
St Louis 8, Cleveland 2 'Is'
C> 2nd

Palestine Maccabees
Eisner, Goet Barkus
Resnlck,
Wemoere.
Lteberman,
Platschek,
M.rnowUz.
Machs.

Y. All-Stars
tBLyn Germans' 

RB Bartley 'GJoa'
LB Hannah ' Albany I
R H, Mellon 'German-Hung 1
CH Althaus 'B lyn Germ '
LH Rosenberg iHatikvoh'
O R Laub 'Crescent A C '

Donner.fcld. I R. Flemming (Ger -Hung >
Westerman, C F. Wetter 'Greenock' 
Xlausner, I L, Wortman 'Hax-ahi 
Panr. O L, Fischer 'Greenock)
Reserves: Reserves
Epstein Wittck <N, Y Hakoah'
Herman Ducat 'Hatikvoh'
Birstem Goldsmith 'Flatbushi

Referee: . Donaghy.
T:me Two halves 45 m;n each.

■Onty games scheduled 1

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
W. L Pet.

N Y R.K 101 50 669 Cleveland 
Detroit 83 89 546 Boston
Wash ton 81 70 538 Si Louis 
Cleveland 78 74 513 Phila

GAMES TODAY 
NEW YORK at Philadelphia 
Detroit a’ Cleveland.

Philadelphia a’ Boston.
St Louis a' Chicago.

W L Pel
73 79 480 Hemsley; Milnar and Becker
57 93 380 
52 99 344 1

Other teams not scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
YESTERDAY S RESULTS 

NEW YORK 3, Boston 2 
■Only games scheduled '

STANDING OF THE CLUBS 
W. L. Pet. W

N YORK 92 60 805 Cmcin 11 
ST Louis 87 84 ,578 Boston 
Chicago 85 67 559 B KLYN 
Plttsb gh 84 68 553 PhlU

GAMES TODAY 
BROOKLYN at NEW YORK 
Chicago at St Louis 
Boston at Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati

W. L Pci. 
71 80 470 
70 82 461 
65 87 428 
53 99 349

LITTLE LEFTY

H6.V ItFfj/ I KEBR (Moor

fl JUMiOR -<a Keep

Yne kios'miwps offCoMvmR\7

K££e kf is, ^ee. if-This
ARTlClE. IM *COLLieR’-p fARGflZlMe:

PtfN'T HaiPe//

( Jumpin' 

CATFISH/

l
Jockey Prnbsbte

Horae Weight 044*
OT»r.*ll'» ’.J«J Stout ' I,*
Memory Boot 124H Richard* 10-1
A-Jean Bart I MR Workman U-l
A-Olant Killer IMNo Boy KM
Corundum 116M Corona »-l
A M Jeflord* entry.

hjhrt &/U. PQfsy 
£ Do mtour IT

fo-movu** /)A

Flounder Finhing
Malar k«al "rally” leave* •very 
ftatarday and Sanday % AM fraai 
Peter**Bi! Beat Yard, taa Zarega 
Ava.. sear Ladle Hill Paal, Braai 

INDIVIDUALS OR OBOtP*
Bf APPOINTMENT

Call HEstcbcster 7-&MS

NATIONAL LEAGUE .
CINCIN. 03000000 0—3 7 0 
ST LO 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0—2 11 0 

R Davis and-Campbell: McOe«, 
HeUA.ser. Earnshaw, Parmelee and 
Ocrodowski

Other teams not scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
First Game

ST LO, 2 0 3 2 0 0 1 0 0—6 U l
CLEV 0 0 2 0 0-0 0 0 0—2 6 4

Hogsett and Hemsiey; Zuber and 
George.

BOSTON 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0—3 B 3 
WASH. 0 0 4 1 0 0 4 0 x—9 9 L

Henry. Wilson, Bowers and 
Dickey. Deshong and Hogan.

Second Game
ST LO. 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 0—6 13 l
CLEV. 0 0 3 0 1 0 3 0 x—7 9 S

Van Atta, Jakuckl, Caldwell and

Lawrence Slakes 

At Belmont Today

Five three-year-olds were entered,
for the 44th running of the $7,500 

| added Lawrence realization. mllB
--------------- 1 and five furlongs feature at Bel-
b\ Del ' mont Park today

Belair Stud's champion, Gran
ville, was a prohibitive favorite In 
*he small field at odds of one to 
lx. in the overnight betting.

Entries with weights, Jockeys and 
probable odds, follow

. ? |
— ____


